1905.

In my early explorations on the plains, one of the most

prominent characters I met was James Br-'dcer, a trappdr and fur trader
and in later years the founder of Port B)idcer, Uta. He was a remark
able man, one of the most reliable of all those T met on the plains
and we became very close friends.

In the Indian campaif^ns of 1864-5, T had hlni employed.
been in that country ever Since 1823.

He had

He was the first white man that

we know of who visited Salt Lake.

T lost sight of Brigder after 1870 until I hard from his daugh

ter living in Kansas City saying that in his old age he often inquired
about me and wanted to communicate with me and in correspond-'ng I
Missouri

found that he had been buried on his farm at Independence but the

grave was abandf^ned, th.e head stone broken, etc, therefore -I arranged
J. C.

through Capta^'n Colton for a plot in the Kansas City Cemetery and
there erected to him a momune.t.
paid

At the unveiling of this monument

T iitul the follow^nr tribute to him Pead-;

(jtKnlavd.. i Xtit.

t

January, 1905.
General G. M. Dod^^e,
Kansas City, Mo.,
Dear Sir:-

I read in the papers, in December, that you
had erected a monument to James Bridger, and as I am much interested

in Bridger's career, I should like to ask you about the monument.
V

Do you know whether any photographs were made of the monument, and, if

any were made, can you give me the photographer's address?

Can you

tell me whether there are any photographs of Bridger in existence?

I have been collecting material for a short sketch of Bridger's life,
and should like to secure pictures of him and of the monument if I
could.

I noticed in General Miles' Recollections a letter written

by you, giving an account of the campaigns against the Indians during
the 60's, in which you say that General Sanborn reported that he
killed George Bent in a fight near the Arkansas.

Bent is still

living on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Oklahoma, and strongly
denies that Ganborn killed him on that occasion.

He says it was a

'nice young Mexican' that Sanborn killed and mistook for him.
Very respectfully yours.
Ceo. E. Hyde,

1816 Chicago Street.,

7th January / 1905.

Omaha, Nebr.
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Montreal,
917 Sherbrooke Street,
Jany. 7, 1905.

My dear General Dod^^e:-

I appreciate very much your kindness in sending me a copy

of your sketch of James Bridger, which I have read with much pleasure
and interest.

Such contributions to history are of the greatest value and
you must have known other history makens of the great lest whose

doings should be recorded and I hope you will not stop with Bridger,

and let rae say in all sincereity that I find an uncommon charm in your
narrative, a charm due to its simplicity and directness, the essentials

of all good literature. You need make no apologies for appearing in
point.

Everything is going well in Cuba.

I hope to see you in New

York within a few days.

Faithfully yours.
W. C. Van Horn.

Gren. G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,
N. Y.

'
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January, 1905.

Washington, D. C., January 9, 1905,

My dear General:
I sec few people nowadays but read a great deal; - too much
for my eyesight; once in a while a novel which interests me so much

that I cannot lay it down.
In order to check excessive reading I left
novels and begun to re-read again Francis Psrkman's works.
I finished
for a second tiu.e Montcalm and Wolfe and then was attracted the *^regon
Trail which I had not read, so I picked that up and read with great
interest his trie out into the Hocky Mountains in 1846I was fin
ishing it last night when my wife brought in to me your sketch of
Jan,es Bridger, which appeared, as you see, most opportunely, so that I
took it up immediately and read it through to the end, both Parkman
and Dodge leaving my mind filled with thoughts of buffalo, Indians
and pioneers.
It is more and ruore interesting to me - the work of the

earlier pioneers of the United States. You did a praiseworthy thing
in perpetuating the memory of Bridger by that monument.
According
to the description in your pamphlet the portrait of him at the head of
the monument comes out very finely.

So, my dear General, we are growing old together.
As I said,
I see but few people although in the midst of people.
I treat ray

active life so far as it was important as beginning with hostility to
slavery and political support of the war for the Union, and ending with
what I was able to do to bring on the war with ^pain for the freedom
of Cuba and the Philippines.

I am fairly content with all I did.

I

love to think of the old times when I first knew you, and of the men who
fought the war for the Union and saved the nation.
Please come in to

see me when you are in Washington if only for five minutes.

If you

will give me your picture I will, hang it up in my office with Daniel

Webster, Lincoln, Arthur, Grant, McKinley, Reed, Roosevelt and Lodge.
Yours truly.
Wm. E. Chandler,

General G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Bridger Latter,

Ottumwa, Iowa,
Jany. 9, 1905,

January, 1905.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:-

I read in yesterday's Inter-Ocean of your generous donation
to the memory of the late Col. James Bridger.

I had the pleasure of Col. Bridgers acquaintance during the
years 1865 -6-7 and'8 and traveled with him between Fort Laramie
on the North Platte and Fort C. F. Smith on the Big Horn river,
many, many days and nights. He was one of the best men I ever knew

and he knew that vast country as well as I know the streets of my
native city, Ottumwa.

I was with the. expedition mentioned in 1865

and recollect Capt. Palmer of the 11th Kansas Cavalry. I participated
in the Tongue, river. .fi.ght .me.ntion.e,d,. .in a citizens capacity, and

witnessed the nervy, charges or the late Genl. P. E. Connor commanding
said expedition on that occaiion, by the way the Genl. told me that

he was a soldier in the ranks and was stationed at Agency in this

County, early in the'40s. If it should be my pleasure to meet you I
would enjoy relaing many amusing incidents connected with Col. Bridger
those 4 years which we were together. -I did not see him after the

fall of 1868 when the troops abandoned the country between Forts

Fetterraan and C.F.Bmith, while at C. F. Smith the Col. left some paper

with me for safe keeping. When I offered the envelope to him in 1868
he said, "Ke.ep them Leighton, and if they are worth anything, send
them to ray folks at Westnort, Mo."

They never became valuable.

'Tow

I enclose them to you, his best friend. The Colonel did get some
money out of his Ferry Franchise in 1866. He did not carry animals
on his little ferry boat, but he did carry about 500 wagons across
at ,5.00 apiece, but he never realized a dollar out of the ffiOO.OO

boat he had built during the winter of 1866 - 7.

The travel all

went via the old arid longer route after 1866 as the Sioux, were too

numerous on the "Bridger
the reason the Territory
Franchise was on account
off made to Montana. It

Cut-off" route. You are no doubt aware that
of Montany and the Government gave him the
of his discovery of the short line his cut©
has been such a long time since- I read these

papers that I was not aware that you are in all probability the Genl.
Dodge who issued the order. I procured your address from Major

Samuel Mahon this morning. If you should conclude to write anything
more about our mutual friend, I will be glad to give you some little
incidents about.him. I am housed up with Grippe and am out of letter

paper and too nervous to use a pen, therefore kindly excuse paper
and pencil.

Yours very.truly,

A. C. Eeighton.

t)90 Bri-dger.
(Copy of papers handed A. 0. Leighton by James Bridger
for safe keeping.)
For and in consideration of the sura of One Thousand Dollars

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in further consider
ation of a relinquishraent by Robert Hereford and James Brydger and
their associates of all their rights in and to the ferry, bridge and

road priveleges on the Big Horn and Yellowstone River to the "Missouri
River and Rocky Mountain Wagon Road and Telegraph Co"., 'Ve guarantee
that the said Robert Hereford and James Brydger shall have one-half

of an original, one twenty-fifth interest in the stock of said R-oad
and the branches therefif.

N. P. Langford,
S. T. Hansen

•Fort C. F. Smith, Montana Ferry,
April 15th, 1867.

James Bridger
To John Tewkesbury and Co., Dr.

To Building (1) Ferry Boat

$600.00
Received Payment,
John Tewkesbury & Co.

HEADQUARTERS U.S. FORCES,
KANSAS AND THE TERRITORIES •

FORT LEAVENWCRTH, February 23, 1866,
Special orders
No. 26

EXTRACT

11.

James Bridger, having procured a charter of Montana •

Legislature to put in ferries on the Montana Overland Route,
The A. Q. Mr. at Fort Laramie will furnish him with Rope

and Tackle now at Laramie, for ferry over Platte and Big
Horn, and Yellowstone and for use of said material, all
Government trains and transportation to be crossed free of
charge.

Where ferries are located near Military Posts, Military
protection will be given the ferry.
By command of
Major General Dodge.
Sara E. Mackey,
Apt. Adjt. General

Bridger,
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(Copy of papers handed A. C. Leighton hy James Bridger
for safe keeping.)(Continued;)
AN ACT

To Incorporate the Bozeman City and Fort Laramie Wagon Road
and Telegraph Co.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of Montana.

Sec. 1

That Walter B. Dance and R. Anderson and their associates

and assigns be and they are hereby constituted a body Politic
and Corporate, under the name and style of the Bozeman City
and Fort Laramie Wagon Road and Telegraph Company.
Sec. 2.

The capital stock of said corporation shall be Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars ((*200,000) and shall be divided into shares
of Cne hundreddollars each, which shall be transferable only
on the Books of the Company in person or by attorney.
Sec. 5.

The said corporation sha'll be capable in their corporate cap
acities, of sueing and being sued, in all courts of law.and.
equity, in this Territory, may have and use a common seal
and alter the same at pleasure;- may ordain By-laws for their
government, and alter or repeal the same, may elect a President
Secretary, Treasurer, and Board of Directors, may buy and sell

and hold property both real and personal, do all other things
necessary to carry out the provisions of this act.
Sec.

The said corporation sliall have power to locate and maintain,
a toll wagon road, from Bozeman City to the crossing of the

Bog Horn River north of the lower CaTJon thence along or near
the route surveyed by Maj. Maynardier and known as the Maynadier route, to the southern boundary of this Territory.
Sec. 5.

Said Corppration shall have the exclusive right of way for ten
miles on either side of said route, and may establish tollgates, at such points thereon as they may deem proper, not to
exclude in the aggregate, one to each fort3^ (40) miles of the
road;- ar.d at such toll-gates, there may be collected tolls,

at the rates not exceeding in the aggregate the following, for
every forty (40) miles of said road, to-wit;
For each span of Horses, mules or yoke of oxen-fB.QO
For

each additional span or yoke

For each Pack animal
For each Horse
rider
For each head of loose stock
Sec. 6

1.00
1.00
1.00
,25

Said company shall have power to establish ferries or build

toll bridges across all streams along the line of said road,
which are not fordable at all seasons of the year; and no
ferries or bridges, shall be established within ten miles of

the ferries or bridges of said corporation in any direction;and any person who shall wantonly or maliciously injure or

destroy any of said company's ferries or bridges, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be

punished by a fine of not leas than One Hundred Dollars, nor
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more than One thousand Dollars in the-discretion of the magistrate
before whom the conviction nay be had.

Sec. 7.

The said corporation shall have power to locate and establish
town-sites at such points on the line of said route, as they
may determine, and for that purpose, they may pre-empt, and
take tip and hold, at each point so located, three hundred and

Twenty (320) acres of land,., which they may lay off into streets
lots, and blocks, as they riiay see fit; PROVIDED, that nothing
herein contained, shall interfere with the rights of prior
occupants or claimants of the land so taken up.
Sec. 8,

The said corporation shall have power to Establish and con

struct an electro-telegraph line from the Southern boundaryof this Territory, along the line of said Wagon-road, inter
secting the Missouri River and Rocky mountain Telegraph line
at or near Bozeman City;- dnd for this purpose the eclusive
right of way along said route, and for twenty miles on each
side thereof is hereby granted.

Sec. 9.

The said corporation shall have power to consolidate «4th any
other corporation of a like character in any State or Terri
tory in the United States.

Sec. 10. The provision of this act shall be and continue in force invoeably for twenty years, but nothing herein contained shall

interfere with the privelege vested in ary other corporation
by Charter from this Legislative Assembly.

Sec. 11. This act is hereby declared to be a public act, and as such
shall be construed favorably to said corporation in all courts.

Sec. 12. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
approval by the Governor.

Passed and approved by the Governor, January 20th, 1865.
Sidney Edgerton,
Governor.
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Jan. 1905

Princeton, N. J.,

January' 13, 1905

Ky dear Gen. Bodge
B. was greatly pleased that you remembered me with a copy of

your pamphlet about Bridger.
greatly obliged.

It is intensely interesting and I'm

You have deserved well of your country in many and

important ways but I really think this work of yours is keeping green
the memory of so prominent a frontiersnian, is not the least valuable.
Such men were heroes in their day.

I have been miaking good progress since m.y accident and now
get about pretty comfortably on two canes - with a new leg arid a couple
more of m.onths expect to be going on one cane. By the way, by next fall
surely, I shall be anxious for occupation and if you know or hear of
the need of an honest (up to date, at least ) administrator of work
I should be glad to be put in touch.
I hope to get down to Washington later and shall see the

finished ghermian ^:onument. I hear it is very handsonie. "What a lot
of work you had with it I I was very sorry not to be present at the
unveiling but could not, unfortunately - That function was a great
success I am told.

I hope you keep well. General, and hope yur paths will cross
again one of these days.

Wishing you a happy New Year and many of them.
Very truly yours.

Theo. A. Bingham.
Gen. G. M. Dodge,
&c
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January, 1905.

New York ^ity, January 13, 1905.

My dear Chandler:

I received your letter of January 9th, and note what you
say about Bridger.

The lives of most of the mountain men have been

written up, but they have been mostly romances.

Although Bridger

was the most distinguished of them all and a leader among them no
body seems to have taken him up; I think he was too reliable.
I

knew him from *53 on, and he wa^ of great aid to me in 1865-6 in the
Indian campaigns; but v.hen he went home to die he was neglected and
forgotten.
The managers of the Mount Washington Cemetery in Kansas
City gave me a very fine plot and I had his body interred there and
erected a monument to him.

The little sketch I wrote seems to have

created great interest in the country and I am receiving many letters
on the subject.

Of course he was a very noted mountain man.

It affords me much pleasure to send you a photograph of my
self, and 1 hope it willplease you.

Please remember me to Mrs. Chandler, and when I come to

'Washington again I will hunt you up.

The trouble is I go there for

a day or two and am busy and get away as soon as I am through with my
work.

I will surely hunt you up next time.
Very cordially yours.

G. M. Dodge.

Hon. William E, Chandler,

1421 I Street N. V;.,
Washington, D.C.
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January, 1905.

Gen. fi. M. Dodr^e,
No.l Broadway,
Dear Sir:-

Your letter arrived two days ago, and the Sketch of

James Bridger came today.

know before.

I foudd much in your sketch which I did not

I have a book written by one Drannon, who claims he was

Bridger's partner during the 50's and 60's, but from your sketch I can
see that Mr. Drannon doesn't speak the truth very often.

Bent sent

me Chief Two Moons' account of the Petterman massacre. He says that

when he (Two Moons) went to Pt. Phil Kearney to see whether the post
could be stormed or not, he met Bridger there and B. acted as his

interpreter. Two Moons spied about the post and thought it was too
strong to sotrra, so he induced the other Indians to draw the garrison

out, which they succeeded in doing. Bent is surely the man whom you
knew. There can be riouabubt about it; he knows about every event
that happened on the Plains in the 60's and 70's. There is some talk

af his writing a book and having me put it in shape for him, but I

don't know what it will come to. He says the Indians all call Bridger
Iron Back'. I s" ppose the name must have originated when Bridger
had the arrow-head cut out of his back.

Very respectfully yours.
Geo. E. Hyde.

1816 Chicago Street,

20th January / 1905.

Omaha, Nebr.

.

jj.
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" Burlington, Vt,,

Jan/ 1905,

Friday, Jan. 20, 1905,

Dear General Dodge

I have just finished reading your pamphlet on James Bridger.
It is intensely interesting.

I have long wanted to gather items about

him, but could only get a story here and there from old officers,

nothing realy authentic.

Now we have a connected story from your clear

cut knowledge.

I thank you wilh all my heart.

The words concerning Dr.

Whitman did us good.

Sincerely yours friend,
Oliver Otis Howard.
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New ^ork ^ity, January 26, 1905.

My dear Captain:

I received yours of January 23d.
the first copies of the Bridger sketch.

I mailed you one of

lalso mailed one to Richard

son, who received it, and I have te d a long letter from him in rela
tion to it.

There has been such a demand for the pamphlet that I

have distributed all I had, but am having another thousand copies
printed which will be out next week, and I will then send you
another copy, and will be^ glad to send them to any of your friends.
I

I have been astonished at the great interest taken all

over the country in the Bridger matter.

I have received letters

from every direction asking for the pamphlet, and many have sent me
items and stateii.erits in relation to him.

I wish somebody would

take the matter up and write a full biography of him--someone who
has the time

to collect the data.

I have gotten well along in my reading of your life of
Father DeSmet, and find it very interesting.
Very truly

yours^.

Grenville M. Dodge.

Captain H, M. Chittenden, U.S.A.,
Sioux City, Iowa.
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February, 1905.

New "^ork City, February 2, 1905.

I^y dear Dr. Butler:

i am today in receipt of a letter from Zdward B. Ferrill,
who was my classmate at Norwich University, under your instruction,

suggesting that i sendto you a pamphlet I have recently published
on James Bridger, and informing me that you at one time had in con
templation the writing of a life of Bridger.
The supply of the

pamphlet is exhausted, but in a few days I shall have ready for dis
tribution an additional supply, and shall take much pleasure in

sending you one.
I would like to know how far you progressed in
the matter of writing a life of Bridger.
Then you receive the pam
phlet you will see that it is only a short sketch prepared for reading
at the dedication of the mnnument which I erected in Kansas City

to his memory.
ihope some day to see some one who has the ability
and time to look up all-the data write a full story of Bridger*s
life. He was the greatest oi' the mountaineers, and his achievn.ents
are worthy of being properly written up and preserved as a. part of the
history of our country.

With kind regards, lam.
Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville
Rev. James D. Butler,
Madison University,
^adison, Tis.

h'
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2300 DeLaneey St., Phil.

Feb. 1905.

Feb. 14,

1905.

My dear General-: -

Many thanks for your sketch of James Bridger.

In my travels

on the plains in early days strange to say, I never encountered him,

thovight often near.

I was on the Utah Expedition, but not in '57,

under Johnson, (whom I knew well), but the next year with the re-en
forcements under Harney.

When it was fourid that we were not needed

during that summer of *58 and the troops scattered, Emory's column
with which I was, were in camp on Plum Creek above Kearney, and there
the 1st Cavalry concentrated under Sumner and we started after Indians.

After a few encounters we came back in the Pall to Riley, and

while we were out, somewhere, but exactly where I do not remember,
Bridger passed us on his way in to Leavenworth, I think and I failed

to meet him.

You have said none too much in praise of him as a scout

and Indian fighter.
Very sincerely,

Jas. R. Smith,
Brig. Genl. U. S. A.

Genl. G. M. Dodge.

Buffalo, N. Y.,

February, 1905.

February 25, 1905,
Genl. G. ^1. Dod^^e,
New York.

My dear General
I received in due course the Biop;raphy contributed by you to

the memory of the late "James Bridfjer."

The story of this pioneer

frontiersman who became familiar with the habits and customs of the

various tribes of Indians, and who discovered the trail across the

Divide, enabling him to render such valuable service to the Government
in time of need, is of more than ordinary interest, and I am greatly
pleased to have the privelege of reading the account of his explor
ations and travels.

In commemerating the life and character of this

remarkable man so that the services which he rendered shall not be

lost to view, is not only a beautiful tribute to his memory, hut the
kindly motive which prompted the act has a touch of pathes which makes
the

world akin.

With many thanks for the copy which you kindly sent me.
I am.

Yours very truly and sincerely,
James N. McArthur.

...

..
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Cedar Rapids, lov/a.,
February 25, 1905.

February, 1905.

Gen'l. Crenville

M. Dodge,

New York City.
My dear General:-

I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of the biographical sketch
of James Bridger, prepared by yourself. I fully appreciate those
little kindly remembrances which you have sent me from time to time,
and I assure you they are read with much interest. These tokens awake

in me my recollections of my army life, and when I allow myself to
consider the situation seriously, I fully realize how limited the circle
is becoming. I have but one close and intimate soldier friend near me
with whom I feel any degree of companionship. I like tham all but not
with the same degree.

I shall greatly miss Gen. Hickenlooper, for early in '61 while

he was commanding the fifth Ohio Battery, I was commanding a company
in the Thirteenth Iowa at Jefferson City, Mo., where our comm.ands were

located.

I came in close touch with him through all my army life and

we were thrown together daily while I was on the Staff of General

McPherson.

Dear old Cadle was always more of a brother to me than any

thing else. Colonel Rood is the nearest and dearest friend I have left
on earth. Our children have been named after each other, and there can
be no stronger ties than exist between our two families.

I hope this letter will find you in good health, and I sincerely
hope that I may have the pleasure of meeting you at aany reunions of our
old society.

Most sincerely yours,
Chas. E. Putnam,

March, 1905.
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Pullman Building,
Chicago, Ills.
March Second, 1905

My dear General Dodge

I ought, before this, to have thanked you for your kindness

in sending me a copy of your Sketch of James Bridger. It is a very
interesting paper, telling of a time which has passed with us.

I have a little special interest in it, because I made a most

enjoyable trip with President Arthur and General Sheridan, in 1883,
through the Shoshone Reservation, and over the Wind River Range of the
Rockies, and thence through the Yellowstone Park to the Northern Pacific
Road, a trip which kept us on horseback about a month.
I hope you are well.

Very sincerely j'^ours.
Robie Lincoln.

General G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway, New York City.

March, 1905.

(}|3 Por't Worth, Tex.,
March 9th, 1905.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,
New York.

My Dear General:-

I am your debtor and the world of sympathy, a fellow feeling

for mankind owes you also a debt of gratitude. I am enspirited by
your recollection of me, a mere school master.

I have read with the

keenest interest your little memoir of James Bridger. He richly
deserved all you have said about him and done for him. You may
not have the very last but you have a copy of my little book containing
the short memoirs of Mr. Hoxie Sc. Noble Torence

. Read them over

again, and read also what I said about the Builders of the Central
&• Union Pacific Railroad.

I >^ope you are enjoying your usual good health and that you

still have that indomitable spirit that carried you through triumphant
over all obstacles in building the Union Pacific and other gigantic
enterprises.

Sincerely yours,
Alex Hogg.

I enclose you my last little tract.

Gi5
New York, March 23, 1905.

¥arch, 1905.

Mr. G. M. Dodge.
My dear Friend

I have been in N. Y. for a few days, but I did not know your

address till mamma wrote me and told me to call on you.

I guess you

will not know who I am, I am the granddaughter of James Bridger,
Mrs. Liuise Lightle, the mother of Marie Louise Lightle who unveiled

grandpa's monument.

Will you please let me know what time I can see

you at No.l Broadway. I will be most happy to come and see you.
You can reach me by mail or telephone to this hotel.
I am.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. Louise Lightle.
Grand Union Hotel,

N. Y. City.

May, 1905.
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J^ashington, D. C.,
May 15, 1905.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, Mew York City.
My Dear General
I have received your Narrative of the Life of James Bridger,
as well as the addresses before Military Societies in the United States,
giving an account of important events in the Civil and Spanish Wars, for
which I desire to express my sincere thanks. I was very glad to learn
something about Bridger, having heard of him ever since I first entered
the Army. He was certainly a most extraordinary man, and I am glad to
know that they contemplate erecting a monument to his memory.

You will find in the Report of the Philippine Census some accounji
of railroads and also of Filipino labor. It was customary for the Span
iards to disparage the Filipinos just as they did the Cubans, and to make

them feel that manual Inbor of any kind was degrading. Notwithstanding
this, our officers had much success in dealing with them as laborers, and
it is my belief that in the course of time, under intelligent American

management, they will be quite equal to any demands that may be made upon
them, in the way of railroads or other structures.
Mrs. Sanger met General and Mrs. Schofield in Rome last winter.

The General was not invery good health at that time and I believe intends
to remain in Europe during the summer.

I regret to learn that the War Department was unable to identify
the unknown officers in the picture which was sent to General

tlast part of letter missing.)

619
June, 1905.

New York City, June 26, 1905.

G. S. Riker, Esq.,
Shadron, Neb.
Dear Sir:

have yours of J^e 22nd, and send you under separate
cover my sketch of Bridger.

The sketch is a very short one, as it

had to be read at the unveiling of a monument,

Bridger was in a

good many Indian battles, but the descriptions of them are very much
scattered; some of them were in my Indian campaings of 1864-65 and
66.
I quote from Captain Palmer about the Bat.tle of Tongue River
under Conner, v/hich was one of the principal battles.
I think

there is an account of that battle in the History of Wyoming.

Con

ner's report of this battle was destroyed and therefore is not in
the war records.

There were a great many Indian fights by my

troops during the ti..e Imade those campaigns.

Ivi^st of them are to

be found in tlie Tar Records, for instance the reports of General

Cole, Col. Colli.is, Generals Ivlitchell, Moonlight, Upton, Ford and
others.

I think Volume 101 of the war records has these fights

in it, as well as all telegrams and reports of the Indian campaigns.
At the close of the Indian campaigns when I brought the Indians
together at P'ort Laramie for a conference we could not agree upon
the line of their reservation.

They wanted to come to the North

Platte River, and I insisted upon their coming to the Belle Fourche,
because my troops had discovered gold in the Black Hills.
I de
clined to make any treaty with them for this reason, and so notified

the War Department.
I knew that if I made a treaty allowing them to
come down to the N^rth Platte that the California and Colorado regi
ments under me would come into that country and violate the treaty.
In the summer of 1868 the Government sent the Sherman Commission

out there to make a treaty.

They came to see me and I gave them my

reasons, but the Governmient insisted upon making a treaty with those

Indians, of which Sitting Bull was the head, and they finally allow
ed then: to come to the North Platte, which resulted, as all know in
the Californians and Coloradoans flocking there, going into the
Black Hills at Deadwood and that vicinity and taking up the lands.
Although the Indians miade protest after protest of course the
Government could not remove the whites, anl finally it camie to the

point where Sitting Bull took the miatter into his own hands, and
comriiended the war in which Custer lost his life.

Very truly yours,
G.

. Dodge.

Bridger.

The Rocky Mountain Fur Company, having no navigable streams
in its territory, was accustomed to bring' its supplies from the
Missouri River yearly, and established rendezvous in the mountain
valleys. The gathering at these rendezvous were great occaaons,
both in the way of bater and pleasure. The overland trains here
delivered their supplies and received from the trappers the furs' they
had accumulated during the season. A leading spirit in the American
Pur Company and Rocky Mountain Fur Company was James Bridger,
Chittendon, in his "Yellowstone Park", pajrs this tribute to
Bridger;

"In person he was tall and spare, straight and agile, eyes
gray, hair brown and long, and abundant even in old age; expression
mild, and manners agreeable. Ho was hospitable and generoiis, and was
always trusted and respected. He possessed to a high degree the con
fidence of the Indians, one of whom, a Shoshome woman, he made his wife.

Unquestionably Bridger's chief claim to ramembrance by pos
terity rests upon the extraordinary part he bore in exploration of
the V.'est. The common verdict of his many employers from Robert Camp
bell down to Captain Reynolds is that as a guide he was without an
equal.

He was a born topographer.

The whole 'Vest .was mapped out in his mind as in an exhaust
ive atlas.

Such was his instinctive sense of locality and direction

that it used to be said that he could 'smell his way' where he could
not see it.

He was not only a good topographer in the field, but he
could reproduce his impressions in sketches 'with a buffalo skin and

a piece of charcoal', says Capt. Cunnison, "he will map out any portion
of this immense region, and delineate mountains, streams and the cir

cular valleys called holes with wonderful accuracy."

His ability in this line caused hini always to be in demand
as a guide to exploring parties, and his name is connected with many
prominent government and private expeditions.

His life time measures that period of our history during
which the West was changed from a trackless wilderness to a settled and

civilized country.

He was among the first who went to the mountains,

and he lived to see all that had made life like his possible swept
away forever."
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JAMES BRIDGER

A party of beaver-trappers who had ascended the Missouri
crossed over to Bear River and passed the winter of 1824-5 not far

from where the north line of Utah now runs. They disputed with each
other and laid wagers about the way the Bear river runs. For decid
ing the bet they picked out one James Bridger to follow the unknown

stream to its mouth.

In performing this service, emerging from its

lowest canyon at Devil's gate, he came in sight of the great Salt
Lake - the existence of which had not'before been siispected.
went down to the shore and tasted its water.

He

The saltness led him to

think it was an arm of the Pacific Ocean, for he did not know that it

lies high above sea-level, and his knowledge of geography was scanty.
His report of the exceeding saltness threw discredit on his whole

story of discovery in the minds of the incredulous.

Its truth, how

ever, in all its parts was ascertained the next year by Robert Campbell
one of the managers of the Fur Company of which Bridger was an employe,
•who accordingly proclaimed Bridger the first discoverer of Salt Lake.

But Salt Lake was by no means the sole discovery of this farroving trapper. The most practicable pass to this lake through the
Rocky Mountain range we owe to Bridger, and it bears his name.' Its
value was manifest when it was preferred to all others for the track

of the first transcontinental railway; The site of his trading pdsfc,
dating from 1843, midway between that pass and Salt Lake, was also
considered the most eligible for a United States fort, and his name
was and still is given to that stronghold. Again, the first white man
whom we have any ground at all for thinking to have penetrate'd into

the wonderful geysers was John Colter, "^he next was James Bridger.
Indeed, Colter s discovery, even if fully proved can no more detract

from Bridger's than Norwegian voyages to America can darken the fame

of Columbus. Bridger was the Dante in our Inferno, but he pilgriramed
without a heaven-sent gviide.

To be thus thrice first, first at the lake, the pass and the
geysers, is a glory that can be claimed for no man but Bridger. Hence
an anecdote current in the -army has much of verisimilitude.

A kid-

gloved lieutenant, as the story goes, just out of West Point and posted
in the far west said to him: "Mr. Bridger, you have a ferry, a creek,
a pass, a butte, and I dont know what all named after you. Can't you
tell me how I can get my name put on some of the great features of
nature?" The old frontiersman drew himself proudly up to his full

height and answered : "Co, as I have, and almost starve to death; go,

as I have, and almost freeze to' death; go, as I have, among sa'b'ages
and carry your life in your hand for scores of years, wander, as I
have, over these mountains and prairies, once tasting no bread for
seventeen years, and then. Captain, men will name mountains and rivers,
buttes and passes after you."

After all, geographical nomenclature amounts to little more
as memtoes of Bridger than Indian names of rivers and mountains avail

for those aboriginal chiefs who have no other record. Turning to Poole'
Index of Periodical Literature one learns that, at least up to the
year 1883, Bridger had never been the subject of any magazine article
whatever.

We also search the catalogues of our chief libraries in

vain for any book with his name on its titlepage. But many a man less
worthy of memory has been less forgotten. It seems, therefore, worth
while to piece together some shreds and patches of his career, Dislecta
membra Bridgeriana - picked up in widely devious paths of life and*^
libraries-- in books that sleep soundly in their own sheets, and at
the CBmp fires of wide-Bwake pioneers, both in the army and outside of

it. Among the books consulted are Capt, Bonneville's adventures, the
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exploring toiir of Rev. Samuel Parker, Bonner's life of Beckwourth,
Dr. Peters' life of Kit Carson, V/iHiam Reply's excuBsion to Calif
ornia, Fremont's Journals, Stansbury's expedition to the Great Salt

Lake, Reynold's exploration of the Yellowstone river, Altowan by
Sir William Stuart, Pacific Railway surveys. Wile's Register, Letters
of Father DeSmet, Oregon by W. H. Gray, Richardsnn's "Beyond the Miss

issippi." Additional facts and anexdotes have been■ascertained by
correspondence with scores of array officers and civilians.

Bridger's encampment during the winter of 1824, which has

been mentioned as beyond the Rockies in Cache, or Willow Valley, was

by no means his first acquaintance with the Far West. He is described
^by Robert Campbell as sharing his blanket there as early as 1820.

Similar on this point is the testimony of DeSraet and Stansbury. In
Niles Register for 1822 it is noted that great activity prevailed at

St.Louis in the fur trade.

The companies employed a thousand men, who

had already reached the Rocky Mountains, and would soon be on the

Columbia. The arrival of the first furst, valued at $14,000, on a
boat which had descended the Yellowstone a voyage of 3,000 miles is
chronicled as on the 14th of October. In the winter of that year

Bridger is spoken of by Beckwourth as on the Bear river, and even then
associated with Fitspatri.ck who was connected with him for many years,
after.

The community numbered more than six hundred souls.

One

night eighty of their horses were stolen by the Pun-naks (Bannocks) a
tribe in habiting the head waters of the Columbia riyer.

Two bands

one having Fitspatrick and the other Bridger as its Captain gave chase
to the thieves, overtook them after five days, and stripped them of
their plunder.

Bridger was clearly already, 1822-3 a man of mark '

among mo'^ntaineers.

In 1823 or 4, for Beckwourth's dates are obscure, he was on

Powder^^river, an affluent of the Yellowstone, with Bridger whom he
calls as skillful a hunter as ever lived in the mountains", and about
thirty other excellent trappers under the head of Robert Campbell
one of the chiefs of the Pur Company and always Bridger's ideal man.

Beckwith started up a creek with Captain Bridger in quest of beaver,
and at a point where it forked they separated, each agreeing as soon
as he had set his traps to join his comrade again.

Beckwourth was

almost im.mediately made prisoner by a band of Crow Indians, who, hoiwever, treated him kindly and soon chose him head chief of all their
tribe so that he became for years a wide-ruling autocrat. Bridger

who had come over a hill just in time to see his companion captivated

gave him up for lost, and returned on the run to his own party. Ois- '
pirited at their loss and deeming the Indians hostiie, Bridger's band
removed to the head-waters of the Yellowstone. Nor is it impossible
that at this early day he followed that stream down into its own
lake and the freaks of nature around it. It was natural that he should
for he had a single eye for beaver, and beaver abound there to this
'

day. But his favorite winter quarters seem to have been on Bear river.
It may be that he had already there detected the possibility of winter
grazing at high altitudes which to many still appears a recent discovery

At all events he early learned that ponies can subsist on the inner
bark of the cotton-wood.

In 1832 Captain Bonneville and his exnlorers met on the Pacific

slope FitEpatrick and Bridger as the two resident partners there of the

Rocky Mountain Fur Company, organized two years before, and managing

its tromantane concerns. These partners could not have been then new
comers. for they had thoroughly learned the lay of the happy hunting
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grounds which was unknown to their rivals - the agents of the American
Fur Company. Bridger and his associate pushed off with a strong force

i

of trappers for a prime beaver country known only to themselves.

Finding their rivals on their track for spying out their game, they
resolved to mislead them even to the sacrifice of their own beaver

harvest on the Columbia.

So they struck down the Missouri into a

region prefectly barren to the trapper.

Both parties lost their furs,

and what was worse, fell into ambushes of Blackfoot braves.

A chief

approached Bridger extending his hand in friendship, but Bridger
was just then distrustfully cocking his rifle. Catching its click
the savage forced its muzzle downward and its contents were discharged
into the earth. Wresting the weapon from Bridger he felled him to the
earth with its butt.

in his back.

The instant before Bridger received two arrows

It is not explained how he escaped death.

It is likely

that her was supposed to be dead already, and the Blackfoot did not

wish to remain under fire from Bridger's men long enough to scalp his
victim.

Then he captured his horse and rode off.

Bonneville, however,

does not tell us how Bridger escaped. One of 'the arrows we shall hear
of again. Its venom killed a half century afterward. Later in the
fall of 1832 or 3 Captain Lee and Kit Carson came up from Taos in

Mexico with a pack-train of trappers* supplies.

They found Bridger

and Fitspatrick encamped in Snake River, a brrnch of the Columbia, who
entertained them hospitably purchased their whole stock, paying there

for in beaver fur, and "persuaded Kit to join their trappers. Though
Kit left them for a time he and his men next spring resolved to rejoin

Bridger's command. Arriving where bear and beaver were plenty they
aade a permanent camp, and within fifteen days the "old mountaineer"
as they called him made his appearance with his whole force. The
parties consolidated and proceeded to the summer rendezvous on Mud

River. Here, during the months when as the beaver is shedding his coat (jm
his fur is not worth taking, the trappers abondoned themselves to such

a satuenalia, or fool's paradise, as none but those who had endured

their hardships could appreciate. Here in an extemporized city of
bacchanals, besides missionaries, among them Father DeSmet, there was
a distinguished English nobleman, Sir Wmiam Stuart. This genfeleman
an army veteran, was escorted 4hence across the continent by some
thirty mountaineers headed by Fitzpatrick.

It is not known whether

Bridger was along them, but it
not unlikely, as Fitzpatrick and
Bridger were long as inseparable as Castor and Pollux. Stuart, accord
ing to James "'atson Webb, suffered everything but death from hostile
lands of Indians, from hunger exposure and fatigue. Diuring his wild
wai-,:]erings he became by his brother's death heir to a high title, an
ancient castle, and a princely estate.

In Altowna a novel based on

his own hairbreadth escapes, and published anonymously, he thus speaks
of Bridger. One of his characters, Parfin, had asked of another.
Have you heard of Jem Bridgee?"

The answer was "Ohl we left him on

Otter Creak (it is 4n a precipitous gorge south of our National Park).
He 8 an animal that lights on his legs at every castj he knows every
creek in the mountains and can small his way where he cannot see it."
He knew that a mysterious nondescript something which none knew how
to name, had added to Bridger's eye a precious seeing, and gave to everv
power a double power.

In the spring of 1834 Carson joined Bridger. They went with

four helpers into the Black Hills to hunt, and their success was excellent. Their winter quarters this year were on the Yellowstone.

The summer reunion in 1835 was on Green river near the mouth of Horse
Creek. Among the guests at the gathering was the Rev. Samuel Parker
a missionary of the American Board bound for Oregon. He arrived with

sundry agents of the Americ-n Fur Company on the twelfth of August.

a
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Mr. Parker relates that "while he continued at this place

his travelling companion. Dr. Marcus Whitman was called upon to
perform some very important surgical operations among the three

hundred trappers.

"Thus he extracted an irori arrow three inches long

from the back of Captain Bridger, which he had received in a skirmish

three years before with the Blackfoot Indians.

It was a difficult

operation in consequence of the arrow head being hooked at the point
by striking a'large bone, and a cartilaginous substance had grown
around it.

The doctor, however, pursued the operation with great

self-possession and perseverance (as if it were as great pleasure to
be beaten as "to beat) and Captain Bridger manifested equal firmness.
The Indians who had looked oh, when they saw the arrow, expressed

astonishment in a "manner peculiar to themselves."
Parker s story here singularly matches and supplements

Bonneville's account of Bridger years before when he was struck with
two arrows in his back. Bridger s ability to start off mountaineer
ing directly after such a surgical dissection, or vivisection as he
had undergone-- and that stupified by no anaesthetics-- confirms the
current opinion that gashes cut in the flesh of a forester heal as
soon as they close.

Mr. Parker's Journal continues; "August 21, 1835. Commenced
our journey in company with Captain Bridger who goes with fifty men
about six or eight days march on our route. Our course was northerly
for the Trois Tetons, and from thencb to Salmon river.

On the next

Sabbath the missionary had worship with Captain Bridger's company who
unders"tood "English. The men conducted with great propriety and listen
ed with attention. The place was at the entrance of a very deep and
narrow defile called by the hunters Kenyan (canyon). The word new

to the missionary s^ems to have been taken for a proper name.

At Jackson s -'-'arge Hole (valley) Mr. Parker lingered three
days, partly for Captain Bridger to fit out and send off several of
his followers into the mountains to hunt and trap. To each of them

the missionary gave a tract. At Pierre's Hole with an escort of
Plathead Indians he parted with Captain Bridger and his party, who
on August 31st, went northward to their hunting ground in the mountains,
ground which the Blackfeet claim, and for which, says'he, they will
contend.

With the Captain went the first chief of the Platheads and

some of his people. The dequel of Parker's tour shows how hard he
found the overland route, for" he"decided to return to the Atlantis

slope by the r^andwich Islands and Cape Horn as an easier journey.
No further notice of Bridger has come to light previous to

1841, when "he built a trading post on Green River."

This statement

probably refers to the self-same establishment in which on Black Porm
of Green River he traded so long, and which onward from 1858"has been

the United Btates Port Bridger. At all events Bridger's"improvements
on the site of the"present government post were well known by the name
of "Bridger's Port" at least as early as 1843. This much is clear
from Fremont s Narrative.

The position was well chosen. Hear the crest of the continent
it was also on neutral ground between six tribes of Indians. It was

near the usual point of convocation, and annual round up, as it were

of trappers. It was within easy march of trapping ground on Green,
Bear, Columbia and platte. Here Bridger exchanged flour, sugar, coffee
rum and powder for furs. He found it easy to live in peace with the '
natives, and cemented his friendship by marrying one of their women a squaw of the Shoshones. Not long after his fort was an oasis yes'
a gem of the desert, to Mormon exiles in 1847, and vet more in 1849
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to gold hunters who pushed through to California.

Aside "from two

government posts Bridger's was the only house on the thousand mile
stretch from the ^fissouri to Salt Lake. The journal of one emmigrant
in 1849 relates that two days before reaching Fort Bridger He fell
in with 150 Indians bound thither for trade-- that he soon after met

Vasquez, Bridger's partner, having a number of wagons loaded with
peltry and mountaineer s clothing, and then encountered a hundred

horses of the same partners on their way to Port Laramie, where they

would sell for ^25. per head. Beckwourth speaks of Vasquez as having
retired with a fortune from fur hunting nine years before.

But the

temptations of the wilderness drew him back again to his wild haunts.

Another forty niner who called at Bridger's half-way house
was William Kelly, one of an English party of twenty-five. He pur

chased of Bnidger a small fat beef for $20, and exchanged tired
horses for fresh ones giving coffee and sugar to boot. He says that
Bridger and his partner made much money by bartering every cup of

sugar for a buffalo robe, and baubles for furs worth $6. per pound,
that having achieved the object of their enterprise they had contracted
such a liking for life in the wilderness as banished all desire for

enjoying the luxuries which their wealth would have procured them,
contented and happy in the society of their unlettered neighbors whose

affections they possess. It is still told in army circles that Bridger
returning from St.Louis and asked how he liked it, answered "Not at all"

Alongside the canyons there the houses are too think and too' high."
Mr. Kelly understood that the United States had made proposals to
purchase the Fort as a military station, and was surprised that the so-

called "Fort" was nothing more than four log huts huddled together
without so much as a loop-hole to discharge a musket through. Mr.
K's journal adds:

"Mr. Bridger, though not forty years of age (he was at least
fifty) has had more experience as a mountaineer than any other dweller
amongst them. Taking pleasure in trapping, and roaming through the
fastnesses of the wilderness, bu which means he became familiar with
every practicable route that could be mentioned.

It was said that he

had sometimes raced a hundred miles in an unbroken dog-trot from the

Green river to the Columbia. He told us where we could find good grass
and water, and was excessively kind and patient in laying down the
route to Salt Lake. For my guidance he took the trouble of drawing
with charcoal on the door a chart of the country through which we vvere
to travel."

In one particular, h.owever, Mr. K. found Bridger a blind guide

in promising gold in a certain Goose creek on their way. The Englishman
dug there, but instead of golden e "gs it yielded them onlv mica and
fool's gold.

It is easy to believe that Bridger looked tan years younger
than he was. He was of such a make that hardships toughened him. His
fare was simple. An officer who had roughed it with him two years said
I never knew him to be under the influenbe of liquor."

He was tall

and spare, supple and agile like an Indian, eyes gray or blue, complex
ion sallow or embrowned by weather, hair brown or black and at sixty
not gray or bald. A likeness of him fairly life-like hung it the *
Philadelphia Centennial in the Government exhibit.

The most noteworthy visitors at Fort Bridger in 1849 were

Captain Gtansbury of the United Gtates engineers with a party of four
and twnety on an endeavor to exolore Utah and routes thither That
officer writes: "We were received with great kindness and lavish hospitability by the proprietor Major James Bridger, one of the oldest

mountain men in this entire region, who has been engaged in the Indian
trade here and upon the heads of the Missouri arid Columbia for the last
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thirtjr years." Stansbury mentions as the'grand culmination of
Bridger's kindness, "He placed his blacksmi.th shop at my service."

An engraving of Bridger*s stockade with-it^- strong gate of timber
and the mountain range in the back ground appears in Stansbury s book.
Guided by Bridger for eight days, the Captain traced a "cut

off" to the.north end of Salt Lake which would save every transcon
tinental passenger a hundred miles and which was afterwards the line

of the Union Pacific railway. On Stansbury's return trip he was
doubly desirous of Bridger's divination as we may well call it in
shortening the distance to the Missouri. This invaluable auxiliary
he succeeded in obtainging.

He threaded Bridger's pass-- thanks to

its finder. When Colfax's party were al? this goPge they heard of the
Western bound Dutchman who had sold his wagon a hundred miles back

at half price, being told.it was three inches too wide to go through

Bridger's pass. During the month of reconnoissance Major Bridger
was sometimes put in charge of the whole train.

Once when the little

band were hemmed in by a whole legion of Indians who appeared foes,
the Major shouldering his rifle walked out toward them making various
signs. His overtures led to peace and a council, but the savages
.were Sioux and their language was unknown-to him, though he was in
timately acquainted with the* dialects speken west of the mountains.
Notwithstanding this, he held the whole circle for more than an hour
perfectly enchained in a narrative and conversation the whole of

which was carried on without the utterance of a single -word. The
simultaneous exclam.-itions of surprise or interest, and the occasional
blurts of heavy laughter, showed that the whole party understood not
only the theme but the minutiae of the pantomine exhibited before
them. What a scene for the study of our army dactlyogists Mallerv
and Clark.

^

On the whole, Stansbury through Bridger's guidance along lines
that had been hit on in hunting, became acquainted with the most
natural channel for a more than royal road across the continent.

In 1859 Captain Raynold's with a force of about fifty was
dispatched by the War Department to explore the Yellowstone river and

region. Seeking .in St.Louis for a guide through thatterra incognita
he
told by the best authorities that Bridger known to everybody
as the old man of the mountains" was all that he sought. Bridger
then living near Kansas City with his Indian wife and children, was

engaged at give dollars a day. This sum was fifty per cent more than
the pay of his captain - or the honorarium of any of the scientific
men attached to the expedition. The truth is his services were more

indispensable than those of ^11 the seven. As to the entomologist
Bridger used to say "That fellow will go further for- a bug than I will
for a beaver. In every heterogeneous band men camping under one
blanket^are divided a thousand miles by mutual contempt. At first
Bridger s pre-eminence was not felt. For the first month his name
does not appear in the journal of Captain Reynolds. Indeed, an Indian
guide was taken at the start, as if in distrust of Bridger. But this
aboriginal pilot, when the wayfarers approached a region of difficultv
carrying with him the mule, arms and equipments
with which he had been furnished.

n 4^

t

this crisis no name is mentioned so often as

4^!!? when march
he scarcely
mistake.
party
would halt at midday
Bridger
said they made
couldonereach
no goodThecamning-ground at evening. Water was wanted, and Bridger (beating witch
hazel quacks) found it where others failed. Fresh meat was craved,
and many a time would have been longed for in vain but for his matchless
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rifle.

This weapon, the only double-barreled rifle Reynolds had

ever seen, had been imported for Bridger costing him ^410, When the
men prepared-^to encamp Bridger was sure to be missing. If sought
out he would be espied perched on the highest.-ground within reach

studying the lay of the land, and the lined of the horizon. Some
evenings he rode off for six hours to reconnoitre. The next morning
though he had not been in the country for fifteen years, he was sure
even in a thick fog to lead the v/anderers in the right way.

Says

Capt. Raynolds: "He pointed out the course as coolly as if on a
broad turnpike in clear weather and amid familiar landmarks." No
matter what the labyrinths, he needed no clew of ariaclue.

fxperience so attested the excellence of his jhzdgment that

"^tates officer deferred to his guide as a ship captain
does to his pilot. In one case where he did not an enormous failure
resulted. Raynolds had resolved to force a passage from the heaift

of Wind river to the head of the Yellowstone. Bridger at the outset
had said that this was impossible, but the adventurers pushed on till

at the head of Wind river they saw a perpendicular rock a mile high
without gorge or canyon barring the way to the Yellowstone.

you," said Bridger, "you could not go through.
that without taking a supply of grub along."

"I told

A bird can't fls*- over

(This phrase seems-

stolen from the Odyssey, X11.64) "I had no reply," writes the officer.
Seldom afterwards did the -captain distrust the sage of the Sierras.
On the return journey Bridger pointed out the pass by which geyserdora
is now entered from the West, but the snow was too deep for the soldiers

to wade thr^ough.

Thus the Yellowstone kept its secreta a decade longer.

After a forced march quite around the Yellowstone, arriving
at Fort Benton, half the explorers descended the Missouri in a boat

which they named James Bridger.

The other half who were to proceed

a month's march by land through a region Bridger had never traversed
sought a guide, but the task was one that no white man, no Indian,
would undertake. Culbertson, however, who was in charge of the fort

said;
"you have Bridger, and that is enough. It makes no difference
whether he has been in a country before or not. He will land j^ou all

the same." This prophesy is true. Brought safely through hostiles
and out of the wilderness, the adventurers parted from Bridger bearing
with them life-long wonder at his wisdom in woodcraft.

ers report regarding his parjty, he remarks:

In the command

"Of Bridger it is unnec

essary to say anything as his reputation is not confined to our own

country." This allusion here may be to Sir George Gore, and perhaps
other illustrious foreighors, for whom Bridger had made a plain path
through the great unknown of the American desert.

In reading the report of Captain (now General) Raynolds one's

admiration of Bridger as supreme in his sphere is cumulative through
more than one year. Detecting savage spies who lay hid from all others,
venturing out single-handed to treat with hostiles, or to bring in lost
stragglers, or to decide on the line of march, interpreter of unknown

tongues, tried in every way he was no where found wanting. A repres
entative proof that he was a factotum, up to everything down to every
thing, was given at Snake River, an utterly unfordable torrent. All
hands had at first constructed a raft, which was no sooner launched
than it was seen to be a total failure. Then a man was drowned in

seeing a ford.

Then they turned to Bridger who proved a Deus ex machina

equal even to this emergency.

He made a frame of sticks and sheathed

it with the gutta percha blankets of the compan3'-, but as these, com.ing
from an army contractor, were not water-proof, he covered them with a

lodge-skin of his own, or patched the holes with gum from the pine trees
The success of this bull-boat tied together with leather thongs without
a nail or peg, was as complete as the failure of the raft.

*(. .V
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The earliest accounts of the Yellowstone Park come from

Bridger through DeSmet about. 1850, and then.-, two years later were .

recorded more fully by Captain Raynolds.

Says the latter:

"Bridger

is one of the only two men I know of who claim to have visited the

burning plains and boiling springs of the Upper Yellowstone., The
plains may be volcanic, or may be lignite in a state of ignition.
He told me of an immense boiling spring that is a perfect counterpart
of the geysers of Iceland. As he is uneducated, and had probably
never heard of the existence of such marvels elsewhere, I have little
doubt that he spoke of tkhat which he had actually seen. He also
contended that there is a spring, the water of which when it gushes
forth is cold as ice, but it runs down over the smooth rock so far
and so fast that friction makes it hot at the bottom."

These peculiarities of our wonderland, and the story of
petrified bushes and birds, which to us are indubitable attestations

of Bridger*5 presence in the heart of the geysers, were not only dis
believed, but, in the minds of the multitude stamped him as the champ
ion liar of the continent.

When Bridger spoke in earnest, Robert

Campbell, who General Sherm.an in a private letter to me pronounces
one of the best men that ever lived, declares him a "man of the

strictest integrity and truthfulness."

Nevertheless, as Gen. Sherman

has added, "Noth.ing delighted the trappers, who in searching for beaver
had explored all the inland rivers, more than after supper to sit
around the camp-fire, each trying to outdo the others in his tales

of fights with Indians, bears, and buffaloes, and Jim's reputation

•stood high for this sort of romancing. Besides, as an open door

will temp a saint, the gullibility of keepers at home is responsible

for not a little of the mendacity for which travelers are blamed.

So long as credulosity is strong at home the returning pilgrim,
according to Piers Plowman "will have to lie all his life after."

Nor will he sometimes fail to make such a sinner of his own memory
by often telling it as to credit his own lie." He is led into temp
tation to talk nonsense suited to popular nonsense, saying qui vult
decipi decipiatur.

The little we know about Bridger makes us wonder that we

eannot know more.

We wish we could.

Though he could barely write

his name, and is said to have never learned to read, he was"the life and
soul of more than one government exploration.

Standbury named one

little river Bridger, he ought to have so named the who e route from

the great river to Bait I-ake. Raynolds has pronounced Bridger the
pre-eminent prince of path-finders, and his whole report is a commentary
which he who runs may read, on this text. Saul seeking asses found a
kingdom, Bridger, building wiser than he knew, while seeking beaver,
was finding the Californian highway, and while setting traps was trac
ing step by steps two channels for interoceanic commerce. Germans
would call him our chiefest Bahnbrecher.

Yet, though according to one report he was born in Virginia
and a cousin of John Tyler, it has thus far been impossible to ascertain
cither the time or place of liis birth. Nor yet till more recent re —

•search
was it known where or when he died. He remains, like another
old man of the oriental mountains "without father, without mother,
having neither beginning of days or end of life."

Others have blazed many a possible path of local and temporarv
value; his glory was to reveal the best possible route over the mountain
ous backbone of North America created by God in the beginning and chosen
by man as the line of a road transcending all other highways for the

n
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travel and traffic of multitudes beyond arithmetic.

Bridger's last visit to his western fort was in 1868.

At

that time he was employed by General I/orrow as a guide to a coal mine
said to have been known to the old trapper in the days of his residence

there.

But the search proved unsuccessful. 'sBridger was no more him

self- no inch of him was.

Sensible of failing powers he returned to his farm near

Kansas City.. His wife soon died.

His three children, Virginia,

William, and Mary grew up and married, though continuing to live with or
near him.

He at last became nearly blind, and after ten days illness

died July 17, 1881, on his farm at New Santa Fe.
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THE BATTLE OF ATLANTA
Fought July 22, 1864

r^'i

A Paper Read Before New York Commandery

M. 0. L. L.

I C/| (r S"

By Major-General Grenville M. Dodge

Companions:

On tile 11th day of July, ISiil, General John B. Hood relieved

General Joseph E. Johnston in command of the Confederate Army
in front of Atlanta, and on the 30th Hood opened an attack upon
Sherman's right, commanded by General Thomas. The attack was
a failure, and resulted in a great defeat to Hood's Army and the
disarrangement of all his plans.
On the evening of the 21st of July, General Shenman's Army
had closed u]) to u-ithin two miles of Atlanta, and on that day
Force's Brigade of Leggett's Division of Blair's Seventeenth Army
Corps carried a prominent hill, known as Bald or Leggett's Hill,
that gave us a clear view of Atlanta, and placed that city within
range of our guns. It was a strategic point, and unless the swing
of our loft was stopped it would dangerously interfere with Hood's
communications towards the south. Hood fully appreciated this,
and determined upon his celebrated attack in the rear of General
Sherman's Army.
On the 22d of Julj', the Array of the Tennessee was occupying
the rebel in trench men ts, its right resting very near the Howard

House, nortli of the Augusta Railroad, thence to Leggett's Hill,
which had been carried by Force's assault on the evening of the 21st.
From this hill Giles A. Smith's Division of the Seventeenth Army

Corps stretched out southward on a road that occupied this ridge,
with a weak flank in air. To strengtlien this flank, by order of
General Hcl'berson I sent on the evening of the 21st one Brigade
of Ihiller's Division, the other being left at Decatur to protect our
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parked trains. Fuller camped his Brigade about half a mile in the
• rear of the e.xtrenie left and at right angles to Blair's lines and com
manding the open ground and valley of the forks of Sugar Creek,
a position that proved very strong in the battle. Fuller did not go
into line: simply bivouacked ready to respond to any call.
On the morning of the 22d of July, General McPherson called
at my headquarters and gave me verbal orders in relation to the
movement of the Second (Sweeney's) Division of my command,

the Sixteenth Corps, which had been crowded out of the line by
the contraction of our lines as we neared Atlanta, and told me
that I was to take jMsition on the left of the line that Blair had

been instructed to occujiy and intrench that morning, and cautioned
me about protecting my flank very strongly. McPhei'son evidently
thought that there would be trouble on that flank, for-he rode out
to examine it himself.

I moved Sweeney in the rear of our Army, on the road leading
from the Augusta Eailway dowm the east branch of Sugar Creek
to near where it forks; then, turning west, the road crosses the

west branch of Sugar Creek just back of where Fuller was camped,
and passed up through a strip of woods and througli Blair's lines
near where his left was refused. Up this road Sweeney marched
until he reached Fuller, when he halted, waiting until tlie line I
had selected on Blairs proposed now left could be intrenched, so

that at mid-day, July 22d, the position, of the Army of the Ten
nessee was as follows: One Division of the Fifteenth across and

north of the Augusta Railway facing Atlanta; the balance of the

Fifteenth and all of the Seventeenth Corps behind intrenchments

runmng south of the railway along a gentle ridge with a gentle slope

and clear valley facing Atlanta in front, and another clear valley
in the rear. The Sixteenth Corps was resting on the road described,
entirely in the rear of the Seventeenth and Fifteenth Corps, and
facing from Atlanta. To the left and. left-rear the countrv was
heavily wooded. The enemy, therefore, was enabled, under cover
of the forest, to approach close to the rear of our lines.

On the night of July 21st Hood had transferred Hardee's

Corps and two Divisions of Wheeler's Cavalry to our rear, troino-

around our left flank. Wheeler attacking Sjirague's Brigade'of the
Sixteenth Army Corps at Decatur, where our trains were iiarked.
At daylight, Stewart's and Cheatham's Corps and the Gcoro-ia

Militia were withdrawn closer to .Atlanta, and placed in a positfon
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to attnck siinultaneoiisly with Hardee, the plan thus involving the
destvoying of tlie Army of the' Tenmofsce by attacking it in rear
and front and the capturing of all its trains corraled at Decatur.
Hardee's was tiie largest Corps in Hood's Army, and according to
Hood there were thus to move upon the Army of the Tennessee
about 40,000 troops.
I
Hood's order of attack was for Hardce to form entirely in the
rear of the Army of the Tennessee, but Hardee claims that he met

Hood on th.c night of the 21st ; tliat he was so late in moving his
Corps that they changed tlie plan of attack so tliat his left was to
strike the Seventeenth Cori)s. He was to swing his riglit until he
enveloped and attacked tlic rear of tlie Seventeenth and Fifteenth
Corps.
HOod stood in one of the batteries of Atlanta, where he could
see Blair's left and tiie front line of tiie Fiftcentii and Seventeenth

Corps. He says lie was astonislied to see the attack come on Blair's
left instead of his rear, and charges liis defeat to that fact ; but

Hardee, when he swung his right and came out in the open, found
the Sixteenth Corps in line in the rear of our Army, and he was
as much surprised to find us there as our Army was at the sudden
attack in our rear. The driving back by tbe Sixteenth Corps of
Hardee's Corps made the latter drift to the left and against Blair,
—not only to Blair's left, but into his rear,—so that what Hood
declares was the cau.se of his.failure was not. Hardee's fault, as his
attacks on tlie Sixteenth Corps were evidently determined and fierce
enough to relieve iiim from all blame in that matter.
Historians and othei's who liave written of the Battle of Atlanta

have been misled by being governed in their data by the first dis
patches of General Sherman, wlio was evidently misinformed, as
he afterwards corrected his dispatches. He stated in the first dis

patch that the attack was at 11 a. m., and on Blair's Corps, and
also that General i\IcPherson was killed about 11 a. m. The fact

is, Blair was not attacked until half an hour after the attack upon
the Sixteenth Corps, and McPherson fell at about 2 p. m. General
Sherman was at the Howard House, which was miles away from the
scene of Hardee's attack in the rear, and evidently did not at first

comprehend the terrific fighting that was in progress, and the serious
results that would have been cflPccted had the attack succeeded.

The battle began within fifteen or twenty minutes of 12 o'clock
(noon) and lasted until midnight, and covered the ground from
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the Howard House along the entire front of the Fifteenth (I'
gan's) CoriDS, tlie Seventeentli (Blair's) on the front of the P
teenth (which was formed in the rear of the Arm}-), and o"

Deeatur, where Sprague's Brigade of the Si.xteenth Army C'
met and defeated Wlieeler's Cavalry—a distance of about se
miles.

The Army of the Tennessee had present on that day at Atlai
and Deeatur about 2G,000 men; there were 10,000 in, the Fiftee

Army Cori^s, 9,000 in the Si.xteenth Corp.s, and 7,000 in the ■
enteenth. About 21,000 of these were in line of battle. T^'

Brigades of the Sixteenth Corps were absent, the Sixteenth C
having 5,000 men in a single line which received the attack of
four Divisions of Hardee's Corps, Hardee's left, Cleburn's D

_ sion lapping the extreme left of Blair and joining Cheatha
Corps which attacked Blair from the Atlanta front; and, accordi

to Hood, they were joined by the Georgia Militia under Genei
Smith. Extending down the line in front of the Armies of the 01
and the Cumberland, Stewart's Corps occupied the works and h
the lines in front of the Army of the Cumberland. The Sixtee
Army Corps fought in the open ground; the Fifteenth and Sev.
teenth behind intrenchments.

Where I stood just at the rear of the Sixteenth Armv Co. ''

I could see the entire line of that corps, and could look up"and s
the enemy's entire front as they emerged from the woods, and
quickly saw that both of my flanks wore overlapped by the enem

Knowing General McPherson was some two miles away, I sent
stalT officer to General Giles A. Smith, requesting him to refuse h

left and protect the gap between the Seventeenth Corps and ir
nght, which he sent word he would do. Later, as the battle proc
ressed, and I saw no movement on the part of General Smith'

sent another officer to inform him that the enemy were jiassiim n
right flank, which was nearly opposite his center, and requLt
hm to refuse his left immediately, or he would be cut off. Th
officer (Lieutenant D. Sheffly, who belonged to tlie Signal Cor-

^d acted as my aide only for the time being) found, on reachi
Simth, that he was just becoming engaged; that he had recei-"
orcers to hold his line, with a promise that other troops would b
thrown into the gap.

My second messenger. Lieutenant Sliefflv, retuniino- over tiic
.■oa,i .po„ ,hich McPi,c„„„

fX
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met the Geueral on the road wth a very few attendants, and turned
to warn tiim of In's dangerous position, assuring liini that the enemy

held tlie woods and were advancing. Tiie General paying no heed
to the warning and moving on, my aide turned and followed him.
They had proceeded but a sliort distance into the woods when a

sliarp command, "Halt,"' was heard from the skirmish-line of the
rebels. Witliout heeding the command. General McPherson and his
party wheeled their liorses, and at that moment a heavy volley was
poured in, killing IMcrherson and so frightening the horses that
tliey became unmanageable and plunged into the underbrush in dif

ferent directions. My aide became separated from the General and
the rest of the praty, and was knocked from his horse by coming in
contact with a tree, and

for some time in an unconscious con

dition on the ground. As soon as he was sufficiently recovered he
returned on foot to me, liaving lost his horse and equipments. Of
General McPherson he saw nothing after his fall. His watch,
crushed by contact with the tree, was stopped at two minutes past
2 o'clock, which fi.ved the time of General McPherson's death.

General McPherson could not have left his point of observa
tion more than a few minutes when I detected the enemy's advance
in tlie woods some distance to my right, and between that flank and

General Blair's rear. Fuller quickly changed front with a portion
of his brigade to confront them, and pushing promptly to the attack
captured tlieir skinnish-line and drove back their main force. Upon
the persons of some of these prisoners we found McPherson's papers,
field-glass, etc., which conveyed to me the first knowledge I had of
his death; or, rather, as I then supposed, of his capture by the
enemy; and seeing that the papers were important I sent them hy
my Chief of Staff with all haste to General Sherman.

General McPherson, it seems, had just witnessed the decisive
grapple of the Si.xtcenth Corps with the charging columns of the
enemy, and, as probably conveying his own reflections at that
moment, I quote the language of General Strong, the only staff
officer present with him at that critical time:
The General and mjself, accompanied only by our orderlies, rode
on and took positions on tlie right of Dodge's line, and witnessed the des
perate assaults of Hood's army.

The Divisions of Generals Fuller and Sweeney were formed in a sin
gle line of battle in the open fields, without cover of any kind (Fuller's
Division on the right.) and were warmly engaged. The enemy, massed in
columns throe or four line.s deep, moved out of the dense timber several hun

dred yards from General Dodge's position, and after gaining fairly the open
fields, halted and opened a rapid fire upon the Si.xteenth Corps. They, how-
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ever, seemed surprised to find our infantry in line of battle, prepared for
attack, and after facing for a few minutes the destructive fire from the
Divisions of Generals Fuller and Sweeney, fell hack in disorder to the
cover of the woods. Here, however, their lines were quickly reformed, and
they again advanced, evidently determined to carry the position.
The scene at this time was grand and impressive. It seemed to us
that every mounted officer of the attacking column was riding at the front
of, or on the right or left of, the first line of battle. The regimental colors
waved and fluttered in advance of the lines, and not a shot was fired by the
rebel infantry, although the movement was covered by a heavy and well-di
rected fire from artillery, which was posted in the woods and on higher
ground, and which enabled the guns to bear upon our troops with solid shot
and shell, firing over the attacking column.

It seemed impossible, however, for the enemy to face the sweep"
deadly fire from Puller's and Sweeney's Divisions, and the guns of the Fc ir

teenth Ohio and I\'elker's Batteries of the Sixteenth Corps fairly mowed
great .swaths in the advancing columns. They showed great steadiness, and
closed up the gaps and preserved their alignments; hut the iron and leaden

hail which was poured upon them was too much for flesh and blood to stand,
and, before reaching the center of the open field, the columns were broken up
and thrown into great confusion. Taking advantage of this. General Dodge
with portions of General Fuller's and General Sweeney's Divisions, with
bayonets fixed, charged the enemy and drove them hack to the woods, taking
many ])risoners.
General JlcPhenson's admiration for the steadinc.ss and determined

bravery of the Sixteenth Corps was unbounded. General Dodge held the
key to the position.

Had the Sixteenth Corps given way the rebel army would have been

in the rear of the Seventeenth and Fifteenth Corps, and'would have swept
like an avalanche over our supply train.s. and the position of the Armv of
the Tennessee would have been very critical, although, without doubt." the
result of the battle would have been in our favor, because the Armies of the
Cumberland and the Ohio were close at hand, and the enemy would have been
checked and routed further on.

General Blair, in his official report of the battle, says:
I witnessed the first furious assault upon the Sixteenth Army Corps,
and its prompt and gallant repulse. It was a fortunate circumstance for

that whole army that the Sixteenth Army Corps occnpied the position I
have attempted to describe, at the moment of the attack; and although it
does not become me to comment upon the brave conduct of the officers and
men of that Corps, still I can not refrain from expressing my admiration for

the manner in which the Sixteenth Corps
Corj
and persistent attacks of the enemy.

met and repulsed the repeated

The Sixteenth Corps lias a record in that battle which we
seldom see in tlie annals of war. It met the shock of battle and

fired the last shot late tliat night, as the enemy stubbornly yielded
its grasp on Bald Hill. It fought on four parts of the field, and
everywhere with equal success. It lost no gun that it took into

the engagement, and its losses were almost entirely in killed and

wounded—the missing having been captured at Decatur through
getting mired in a swamp.

At no time during the Atlanta campaign was there iiresent in
the Sixteenth Corps more than two small Divisions of three Bri-
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gades each, and at this time these two Divisions were widely scat
tered; on tlie Atlanta field only ten Eegimeiits and two Batteries
were present, three entire Brigades being absent from tlie Corps.
It was called upon to meet the assault of at least three Divisions
or nine Brigades, or at the least forty-nine Regiments, all full to
the utmost that a desperate emergency could swell them, impelled
by the motive of the preconcerted surprise, and orders from tlieir
connnandor at all hazards to sweep over any and all obstructions;
while, on the other hand, the force attacked and surprised was
fighting without orders, guided only by the exigency of the moment.
Their cajjiures represented forty-nine different Regiments of the
enemjL How many more Regiments were included in those nine
Brigades I have never been able to learn. The fact that this small
force, technically, if not actually, in march, in a perfectly open
field, with this enormously superior force leaping upon them from
the cover of dense woods, was able to hold its ground and drive its
assailants, pell-mell, back to the cover of the woods again, proves
that when a great battle is in progress, or a great emergency occiTrs,
no officer can tell what the result may be when he throws in his
forces, be they 5,000 or 20,000 men; and it seems to me to be
impossible to draw the lino that gives the right to a subordinate

officer to use his own judgment in engaging an enemy when a groat
battle is within his hearing.
Suppose the Sixteenth Corps, with less than 5,000 men, seeing
at least three times their number in their front, should have re

treated, instead of standing and fighting as it did: What would

have been the result? I say that in all my experience in life, until
the two forces struck and the Sixteenth Cores stood firm, I never
passed more anxious moments.
Sprague's Brigade, of the same corps, was engaged at the same
time within hearing, but on a different field,—at Decatur,—fight

ing and stubbornly holding that place, knowing that if he failed the
trains massed there and en route from Roswell would be captured.
His fight was a gallant and sometimes seemingly almost hopeless
one—giving ground inch by inch, until, finally, he obtained a posi
tion that he could not be driven from, and one that protected the
entire trains of the Army.

As Hardee's attack fell upon the Sixteenth Army Corps, his
left Division (Cleburn's) lapped over and beyond Blair's left, and

swung around his left front; they poured down through the gap

between the left of the Seventeenth and the right of the Sixteentli
Corps, taking Blair in front, flank, and rear. Gheathain's Corps
moved out of Atlanta and attacked in Blair's front. General Giles

A. Smith commanded BlaiCs left Division, liis riglit connecting
with Leggett at Bald Hill, where LeggetCs Division held the line

until they connected uitli the Fifteenth Corps, and along this front
the battle raged with great fury.
As Cleburn advanced along the open space between tlie Six
teenth and Seventeenth Corps they cut off from Blair's left and
captured a portion of two Eegiments of his command, and forced

the Seventeenth Corps to fonn new lines, utilizing the old intrenchments thrown up bj' the enemy, fighting first on one side and then
on the other, as the attack would come from Hardee in the rear

or Cheatham in the front, until ahout 3:30 p. m., when, evidently
after a lull, an extraordinary effort was made by the rebels to wipe
out Giles A. Smitli's Division and capture Leggett's Hill, the
enemy approacliing under cover of the woods until they were within

fifty yards of Smith's temporary position., when they pressed for
ward until the fight became a hand-to-hand conflict across the

trenches occupied by Smith, the troops using bayonet freely and
the officers their swords. This attack failed; it was no doubt timed

to occur at the same time that Cheatham's Corps attacked finm the
Atlanta front, which Leggett met. The brunt of Cheatham's attack
was against Leggett's Hill, the key to the position of that portion
of the Army of the Tennessee. General Giles A. Smith's Division

had to give up the works they occupied and fall into line at rio-ht
angles with Leggett's Division, Leggett's Hill being the apex'^of
the fonuation; and around this position for three-quarters of an

horn- more desperate fighting was done that I can describe. Up to

midniglit the enemy occupied one side of the works while we
occupied the other, neither side giving way until Hood saw that
the whole attack was a failure, wlien those who were on the outside
of the works finally surrendered to us. Their attack at this an-le
was a determined and resolute one, advancing up to our breast

works oil the crest of the hill, planting their flag side by side with
ours and fighting hand to hand until it grew so dark tliat nothing

Xl
sides strewn
of the
work.^s Tf™
The ground covered by these attacks opposite
was literallv
with the dead of both sides. The loss of Blair's Corps was 1 801
killed, wmunded, and missing. Blair's left struck in the rear filnk
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and the front gave way slowly, gradually, fighting for every ineh
of ground, until their left was opposite the right flank of the Six
teenth Corps; tlien they halted, and held the enemy, refusing to
give another inch.
It would be difficult in all the annals of war to find a parallel

to the fighting of the Seventeenth Corps; first from one side of
its works and then from the other, one incident of which was that

of Colonel Belknap, of the Union side, who, reaching over the
works, seized the Colonel of the Fortv-fifth Alabama, and, drawing
him over the breastworks, made him a prisoner of war.
About 4 p. m. Cheatham's Corps was ordered by Hood to again
attack; they directed their assault this time to the front of the

Fifteenth Corps, using the Decatur wagon-road and railway as a
guide, and came forward in solid masses, meeting no success until

they slipped tlirough to the rear of the Fifteenth Corps by a deep
cut used by the railway passing through our intrenchments.
As soon as they reached our rear, Lightburn's Division of the
Fifteenth Corps became partially panic-stricken, and fell back,

giving up the intrenchments for the whole front of this Division,
the enemy capturing the celebrated Degress Battery of 20-pounders
and two guns in. advance of our linos. The officers of Lightburn's
Division rallied it in the line of intrenchments, just in the rear
of the position they had in the morning.
General Logan was then in command of the Amiy of the Ten

nessee. He rode over to my position, and I sent Mercer's Brigade
of the Second Division, under the guidance of Major Edward
Jonas, my Aide-de-camp, to the aid of the Fifteenth Corps. Of the
Ijerformance of that Brigade on that occasion, I quote the words
of that staff officer. Major Jonas;
I conducted Mercer's Brigade to the point where needed; arrived at

the railroad, he at once deployed and charged, all men of the Fifteenth Corps
at hand joining with liiin.

Mercer's Brigade recaptured the works and the

guns. Old Colonel Mercer was slightly wounded, and his celebrated horse,
"Billy," killed. By your direction I said to General Morgan L. Smith (tem
porarily in command of the Fifteenth Corps): "General Dodge requests
that you return this Brigjide at the earliest jsracticable moment, as there
is every indication of renewed assault on our own line," and, after saying
that your request would be respected. General Smith added:
"Tell Gen
eral Dodge that his Brigade (Mercer's) has done magnificently, and that it
shall have full credit in my report."

Afterwards one of Mercer's officers—Captain Boyd, I think—

in frting his skill as an artillerist, cracked one of the recaptured
guns. At the same moment of MerceFs'attack in front. General
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Wood's Division of the Fifteenth Army Corps, under the eye of
General Sherman, attacked the Confederates occupying our intrenchments in flank, and Williamson's Brigade joined Mercer's in
recapturing our line and tlie batteries—the Fourth Iowa Infantry
taking a conspicuous part.

Colonel Mercer and manyi of his men whom he so gallantly
led had served their time before this battle occurred, and were
awaiting transportation home. Eloquent words have been uTitten

and spoken all over the land in behalf of the honor and the bravery
of the soldier; but where is the word spoken, or written that can
say more for the soldier than the action of these men on that field ?

They were out of service; they had written that they were coming
home, and their e\es and licarts were toward the North. Many an
anxious eye was looking for tlie boy who voluntarily laid down his
life that day, and many a devoted father, mother or sister has had

untold trouble to obtain recognition in the AVar Department because

the soldier's time had expired. He was mustered out; waiting to
go home; and was not known on the records; but on that day he

fought on three different parts of the field, without a thought except
for his cause and his country.

The continuous attacks of Cheatham made no other impression
on the line. Our men were behind the intrencliments and the

slaughter of the enemy was something fearful. General J. C. Brown,

who commanded the Confederate Division that broke through our
line, told me that after breaking through it was impossible to force
his men forward; the fire on their flanks and front was so terrific
that when driven out of the works one-half of his command was

killed, wounded, or missing. The Confederate records sustain this,
and it is a wonder that they could force their lino so often up to
within 100 to 300 feet of us, where our fire would drive them baek

in spite of the efforts of their ofTicers, a groat many of whom fell
in these attacks.

I could see the terrific fighting at Leggett's Hill, but of that

along the line of the Fifteenth Corps I can only speak from the
records and as told mo by General John C. Brown, of the Confed

erate Army. The stublmrnness and coolness with which they con
tested every inch of the ground won his admiration, and the manner
and method with which the line was retaken must have been seen
to be appreciated.

I
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"UHien tlavkness fell upon us the enemy had retired, except
around the angle in the Seventeenth Corps, known as Leggett's or
Bald Hill. Here there was a continuous fire, desultory and at close

-juarters, the enemy in places occupying ground close up to our
in trench ments. To relieve these men of the Seventeenth Army
Corps holding this angle, who were worn out, at the request of
General Blair I sent two Regiments of iMcrcer's Brigade. They
crawled in on their hands and knees, and swept the enemy from
that front.

The whole of Hood's Army, except Stewart's Corps, was thrown
into our rear, upon the flank and the front of the Army of the
Tennessee, and after lighting from mid-day until dark were re
pulsed and driven back. That Army held or commanded the entire
battle-field, demonstrating the fact that the Army of the Tennessee
alone was able and competent to meet and defeat Hood's entire
.\nny. The battle fell almost entirely upon the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Corps and two Divisions of the Fifteenth Corps, three
Brigades of the Sixteenth being absent. The attack of the enemy
was made along this line some seven times, and they were seven
times repulsed.
Wo captured eighteen stands of colors, 5,000 stands of "arms,
and 2,017 prisoners. We lost in killed ami wounded 5,521 men and

ten pieces of artillery, and over 1,800 men, mostly from BlaiFs
Corps, were taken prisoners. The enemy's dead reported as buried
in front of the different Corps was over 2,00t), and the enemy's total
loss in killed, wounded and prisoners was 8,000.
The criticism has often been made of this battle that with two

Armies idle that day, one the Army of the Ohio (two-thirds as
large as the Army of the Tennessee) and the other the Army of the
Cumberland (the largest of all Sherman's .Armies), why we did
not enter Atlanta. General Sherman urged Thomas to make the
attack; Thomas's answer was that the enemy were in full force
behind his intrenchments. The fact was that Stewart's-Corps was

guarding that front, hut General Schoficld urged Sherman to allow
him to throw his Army upon Chcatham's flank, in an endeavor to
roll up the Confederate line and so interpose between Atlanta and
Chcatham's Corps, which was so persistently attacking the Fif
teenth and Seventeenth Corps from the Atlanta front. Sherman,
whose anxiety had been very great, seeing how successfully we were
meeting th.e attack, his face relaxing into a pleasant smile, said to

Scliofiold, '''Let tlie Army of the Tennessee fight it out this tim
This flank attack of Schnfielcl on Cheatliam would have no doi

cleared our front facing the Atlanta intrenchments, but Stew
was ready •with his three Divisions and the Militia to hold them.
General Sherman, in speaking of this battle, always regretb

that he did not allow Schofield to attack as he suggested, and al
force the fighting on Tliomas's front: but no doubt the loss

McPherson really took his attention from evervthing except t
Army of the Tennessee.
At about 10 o'clock on the night of the 5?:id, the three Cm
commanders of the Army of the Tennessee (one of them in co
mand of the Army) met in the rear of the Fifteenth Corps, on
line of tlie Decatur road, under an oak tree, and there discuss '
the results of the day. Blair's men were at the time in the trenche

in some ])laces the enemy held one side and they the other. Th
men of the Fifteenth Corps were still in their own line, but tirei

and hungry, and those of the Sixteenth were, after their hard day'
fight, busy tlirowing up intrenchmcnt.s on the field they had heir
and won. It was thought that tiie Army of the Cumberland ano
the Army of tlie Ohio, which had not been engaged tliat day, shoulo
send a force to relieve Blair, and Dodge, being the junior Corps
commander, was dis])atched by General Logan, at tbe requests of
Generals Jjogan and BlaiT, to see General Sherman. l\Iy impres
sion is tliat I mot him in a tent; I have heard it said that he had

his headquarters in a house. When I met him he seemed rather

surprised to see me, but greeted me cordially, and spoke of the loss

of McPherson. I stated to him my errand. He turned upon me
and said, "Dodge, you whipped them today, didn't you?" I said,
"Yes, air." Then he said: "Can't you do it again tomorrow?" and

I said, "Yes, sir": bade him good-night, and went back to my conrmand, determined never to go upon another such errand. As he

exidained it afterward, he wanted it said that the little Army of
the Tennessee had fought the great battle that day, needing no
help, no aid, and that it could be said tbat all alone it had whipped
the whole of Hood's Army. Therefore, he lot us hold our position
and our line, knowing that Hood would not dare attack us after
the "thrashing" he had already received. When we consider that

in this, the greatest battle of the campaign, the little Army of the
Tennessee met the entire rebel Army, secretly thrust to its rear, on
its flank, and upon its advance center, with its idolized commander
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killed in the tirst shock ot battle, and at nightfall found the enemy s
dead and ivounded on its front, we see that no disaster—no tem

porary rebuff—could discourage this Army. Every man was at his
post; every man doing a hero's duty. They proved they might be
wiped out but never made to run. They were invincible.
Companions, regarding so great a battle, against such odds,
with such loss, the question has often been asked me—and I know
it has come to the mind of all of us—why it was that this battle
was never put forth ahead of many others inferior to it, but better
known to the world and causing nuieb greater comment?
The answer comes to all of us. It is apparent to us today, as
it was that night. We had lost our best friend,—tbat superb soldier,
our commander, General ^IcPberson; his death counted so much

more to us than victory that we spoke of our battle, our great suc
cess, with our loss uppermost in our minds.
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LETTER TO GENERAL RAUM

Correcting Some Statements
IN

General Green B. Raum's
Description of The Battle of Atlanta
Published

In The National Tribune, Washington, D. C.
September 25, 1902

My Dear General:

Referring to my conversation with you in Washington, I will
endeavor to aid you in getting at the actual facts connected with
the Battle of Atlanta, as it has never yet been properly written up.
1 delivered an address on September 25th, 1889, to the Army

of the Tennessee on that battle, copy of which I am sending to

you. and from which I think you can get a good deal of information.
1 first want to call your attention to the fact that the battle
commenced about fifteen minutes after 12 o'clock, and that the

Si.xteenth Army Corps fought a long time before the Seventeenth
Cor|is was attacked. You can verify this statement by readin
(leiieral Strong's account of the battle, which is given in our Army
of the Tennessee records, volume 11 to 13, page 212

It was just 12 o'clock e.xactly when I reached Fuller's head

f|uarters. Having gone to the front to select my position. Fuller
asked me to stop and take luncheon, and 1 got down from my horse
and went into his tent. I had sat down at the table when I heard

kirmish firing in the rear. Fuller said it was a lot of the boys out
there killing hogs. The stillness had been oppressive as we went
"'Wr'

clear to the left and front of Blair s line to select my new position.

We inquired from the ])ickets and found that nobody had seen
anvthing of tlie enemy. It made an impression on us all; so the
moment 1 heard this firing T Junqied u]i, as if by instinct, and told
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Fuller to get into line, and sent a staff officer towards Sweeney; but
before he hardly got out of tlie tent Sweeney was in line and fight
ing, so you can see how sudden tlie attack was.

In volume 11 to 13 of the Army of tlie Tenne.'^see records,
page 243, Strong, in his address on the Battle of Atlanta, has this

to say fixing the time of the commencement of tlie battle, speaking
of the time when an officei- was sent with an order to me from
McPherson :

The officer Imd harcll.v disappenred from siglit, wlieii a shot was
heard to the left and rear of iis, then another, followed pniekl.v h.v a rattling
volley of small arms, and at almost the same instant a shell came crashing
through the tree-tops near us. followed by a rapid and r'cessant firing from
Dodge's Corps. At the first shots every officer sprang to hi.s feet and called
for his horse. The time. I should think, was ten or fifteen minutes past
12 o'clock.

Then after speaking of the lighting of this Division, comes
this, on page 243:
After the liro attcm])ts to break the Si.xteenth Corps had failed, (jenernl McPherson sent me to Ceneral Blair to ascertain the condition of
affairs along his line, and instructed me (o say to (ieneral Giles A. Smith

to hold his position : that he would order up troops to occupy the gap be
tween the Seveiitecrth and Sixteenth Cor])s: and also saying "as I left him
that he would remain with his orderly where he then was 1 a commanding
position on Dodge's right) until I returned. I rode rapidly through the
woods towards the Seventeenth Corps and found General Bl'alr with Gen
eral Giles A. Smith near the extreme left of the Fourth Division (Hall's
Brigade).

This conclu.sively sbows that Hlair wa.s not attackcil until after

two attacks had been made ujion mc, although Hall's report gives
the attack ujton Blair a.s ttt 1'2 o clock, that time being before tlie
Sixteenth Corps wa.s attacked. Fuller givc.s the time of attack

upon hint as 12:30. By reading all of page 243 you will get a
full and clear idea of time and everything. The time was also

taken by my staff and record made of it, and that agrees with
Strong. This only shows how far a])art officei's can get as to time
m a groat battle, and on many things, unless correct data is made
of record on the spot.

On page 484, of volume 14 to Hi of Society of the Army of
the Tennessee records. General Leggett says:
Both divisions of the Sixteenth Anny Corps immediatelv betmme hotlv
l,iH?®^!,
■ i "1 the immedmte
'c"'"" rear ^of General<;ener,il
the
high gMoiind
Fuller'.s.McPherson
command upon
and sent

Captain John B. Raymond of my staff to imiuirc of General Mcp'herson the
expediencj of having General Giles ,V. Smith and nivself change our line
so as to face south, and at the same time I sent Captain (ieorgeV Porter
to ascertain whether or not the left of General Smith and the rH of( e i
eral Fuller were sufficiently near together lo antagonize auv force seeking

Jii.
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entiaucc thei-e
The enemy in front of the Sixteenth Corps rallied
in the woods (this is after the lirst attack) and renewed their attack with
increased vijtor and hitterness
The conflict continued for some time.
with no aitpearance on either side of any disposition to yield the ground,
when the enemy gave way. and fell hack in confusion, followed hy the
Sixteenth Corps
The second assault (upon the Sixteenth Corps)
was simultaneous with the attack upon (ieneral Giles A. Smith's Division,
which was the left of the Seventeenth Corps.

You will note I'roni niy address that the luoinent I was at
tacked I sent an aide, and afterwards a signal officer named Sheffiy
(I think), who was detailed with inc that day, or happened to be
with me. These officers had gone to General Giles A. Smith, who
commanded Blair's left. Fourth Division. Seventeenth Corps, to

get him to refiise his left ami join my right. 1 think the first officer
I sent was Captain Jonas of my staff, who returned immediately
to me, and General Giles A. Smith sent me word that he would
refuse. That was a long time before Cleburn's Division got between
us: but, as my pajjer and your article show, McPherson had sent
word to Giles A. Smith without knowing the condition in his front,
to hold his position, stating that he would send reinforcements to
fill the gap between Fuller and himself. Of course, had McPherson
been there earlier and seen what I saw, he would have had Smith's

left join my right immediately, which would have ])ut Cleburn in
front of us instead of between us. That is one of the things that
occur in hattle that the person on the ground knows better than
the one distant. It was fur the third attack on my lino that the

enemy struck Blair, as Strong did not go to Blair until after the
re])ulso of the second attack. Clehurn's force got right in behind
Blair's left and picked up that portion of his line that was refused,

and swe))t hack his force so that Blair's left, even before Waglin
of the Fifteenth Corps got there, was pretty nearly an extension of

but a quarter of a mile away from Fuller's right, and after I got
through fighting I had to withdraw my entire right quite a dis
tance to connect with Waglin and Blair, as Cleburn's force had

pressed clear beyond me and before he was halted was way in the
rear of my right.

After the second attack. Cleburn, as he pressed through the

gap between Fuller and Smith, forced Fuller to change front and
use part of his force to protect his flank, and the Sixty-fourth
Illinois in this movement captured the skirmish-line that killed

McPherson, taking from them his field-glass, orders, and other

papers that they had taken from ilcPherson's body; and later in the

1
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clay I sent these to General Sliennan. See report Sixty-foirrth Illi
nois, volinne 38, part 3, War llecorcls, page -Ihl:. Fuller's maps,
page 480, volume 38, part 3, War llecorcls, shocv where Fuller
fought, and where we had to intrench.
Where I stood in my line I could sec the entire Confederate
force, and all of my o'cvn, something that very seldom occurs, and,
of course, the scene, as Blair states, was a magnificent one. I saw
Fuller do a most gallant act. I sent an aide to him with instruc
tions to charge, but before he got there Walker's division broke the
center of Fuller's Brigade, his own regiment, the Twenty-seventh
Ohio, falling back. 1 saw Fuller get clown off his horse, grab the
colors of the Twenty-seventh, rush to the front with them in his

hands, and call upon his regiment to come to the colors; and they
rallied and saved his front. It was but a moment later that I saw

Walker, who commanded the division that was attacking Fuller, fall
from his horse, and the division broke and went into the woods.

The action of Fuller was very gallant, and has been painted, and I
have a copy of the painting in my room.

Blair in his report has this to say of the fighting, which
shows that he watched us a long time before he was attacked: and
if ,\ou will read his report carefully, you will see that it Imars out
my statements in full:
I .started to go back to m.v command and witnessed tlie fearful assault

made on tlie Sixteenth Army Corps, and its prompt and gallant rei)ulse by
that command. It was a most fortunate circumstance for the whole army
that the Sixteenth Army Corps occuined the position I have attempted to
describe at the moment of attack, and although it does not belong to me
to report uicon the hearing and conduct of tlie officers and men of that

Corjis. still I cannot withhold my exjiression of admiration for the manner

in which this command met and repulsed the reiieated and ix>rsistent at
tacks of the enemy. The attack uiion our flank was made by the whole of
llardee's Corps.

1 speak in my address of Jlercer's Brigade fighting on three
parts of the field. Jlercer, after helping to retake the Decatur-road

line, camjied right in the rear of the Fifteenth Corps, and did not
come hack to me. When Ixigan, Blair and myself met that even

ing, Blair asked Logan for some help to go up to relieve troops at
Bald Hill. Logan, seeing Mercer's Brigade there, ordered me to
send it up. They went up there and crawled in and relieved the

men on Bald Hill. This was very late in the night, and even then
fresh men coming in drove out or cajitured what men there were
still lying on the enemy's side of the intrenchments. Mercer never

made a report of this battle. \ou will sec by my paper that he
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was virtualiy out of the service, awaiting transjjortation home; l)ut
he went in with liis regiment tlie same as tliough'tliey were still in
the service. He was a German, and I do not suppose he knew the
importance of reporting; and as it was only a short time later that
I had to leave that army, I therefore did not follow it up, and I
find no report of Mercer or of the Ninth Illinois; but I think the
regimental reports of the Eighty-first Ohio give all these facts. See
War Records, volume 38, part 3, page 403, and report Second Bri
gade, Second Division Sixteenth Army Corps, volume 38, part 3,
page 450. _

In my address I did not go much into detail, hut I have all the
data of this battle compiled, and intend some day to put it in
shape; hut I give you enough so you can, after examining the re
ports of Blair and the others, make your article historically correct.
Most of it is correct and well-stated, h^it I know you want to get
the dates and movements at the left on such an occasion so full that

they will stand criticism, as the Battle of Atlanta was the great bat
tle of that campaign.
Your article and many others that I have seen assumes that

it was a part of Hardee's Corps that .struck Blair's front—that is,,
his front that was towards Atlanta; hut that is not so,

Clehurn's

Division was the left Division of Hardee's Corps. There were three
other Divisions. IManey's (Cheatham's old Division), Bate's, and
Walker's.

Walker was the next to Cleburn and attacked Fuller.

Bate and ^laney struck Sweeney. Cleburn's Division was in front
of Blair after Cleburn had driven hack Ids left and he had refused

it from Leggett's Hill towards my rigid. What .saved Blair was

that Cheatham, who commanded Hood's old Corjis, whoso orders
were to attack Blair's front at the same time Hardeo struck his

rear, in accordance with the plans of both Hood and Hardce, did
not attack because Hardee struck me, which was a surprise to them
as well as to me, and when Cheatham got ready to attack Blair's

front, hitting Leggett's Division, and on down the Fifteenth Corps,
two Divisions, Bate's and Walker's, had been whipped, and were
virtually out of the fight, because after the third attack upon me,
and my breaking up of one of their columns so badly, they did not
come again in any force.

They went back to the road on the

ridge, just south of and parallel to my line. I forget the name of
the road, but it was the one that led otF to Dccatur, and there they
intnmched, and when T pushed forward mv skirmishers I found

them in force. Between 3 and 4 o'clock IManey's Division left in)'
front and went around to help Oleburn.
There have also been manv statements tbat in the first attack

two Divisions of liardee's Corps struck the Sixteenth Corps and
two the Seventeenth, Blair's. This is not correct. Three Divisions

struck mv; Corps, and one Division, Cleburn's, struck Blair's Corps,
and caught his left and rear; but after the third attack on inv front
ifaney's Division was sent around to join Clcburn, and joined in
the fiercest attack of the day, about 4 p. m., upon Leggett's am
Smith's Divisions after their line had been refused and formed al

most at rigbt angles at Leggett's Hill, and reaching out towards
me, with Waglin's Brigade on their left. Pi'om all accounts this

attack was a fearful one, Mancy's men reaching and holding the
outside of the intrenchments that were occupied by Blair's men.
This line faced almost due .south, and both forces fought there off
and on until about 7 p. m., some of the enemy remaining in the
outside intrenchments until IMercer's Brigade of the Sixteenth
Cor])s went in at near midnight to support that line.
Again, many records have it that Blair was forced back early
in tbe battle. This is a mistake, as his Fourth Division, command
ed by General Giles A. Smith, which was on the extreme left, held
most of his original intrenched line until between 3 and 4 o'clock,
when the attack of Cheatham from the Atlanta side forced them to

take a new position to keep them from being crusbed by Clebui-n in
the rear and Chcatham's attack from tbe Atlanta front.

There is another thing that docs not seem to bo fullv under

stood, and that is that when Blair got his left refused so as to face

Maney and Clcburn in his front thdy were unable to gain anv head
way on him in their attacks. In fact, they sufifercd great loss, and
they only damaged Blair when they got in behind his left. Blair
had three Begiments there refused at right angles to his front,
and it was a portion of two of these Begiments that Cleburn picked
up. Blair lost nearly all his jirisoners from Giles A. Smith's Divi

sion, when Clcburn swept down througb the gap and got right in
behind them before tbey knew anA'body was on them. In fact,

Blair's men had to turn around and fight towards their rear, and,
as I have stated, Cleburn got past Fuller's right and commenced
.shooting into his flank. Just after Walker was killed there was a

lull, and Fuller turned two regiments right into Cleburn's main

lino, and, as Ca])tain Allen of the Signal Corj)s, saA's, and my rec-
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ords show, captured that skinnish-lino tliat killed McPherson, and
brought it in.
To show ilcPherson's feeling about Elair's left flank, 1 sent
Fuller's coinniand to that flank the night before on a request from
^IcPhersnn, who felt an.xious about Elair's position, that flank being
in the air; but Elair camped Fuller near where he o|)ened the bat
tle in the rear of the Seventeenth Corps instead of connecting his
left with it. Thev camped about a quarter of a mile to his rear and
a little back from his e.xtreme left. Elair, no doubt, thought that
would prolect him, as well as put them in line, but he took one
of mv batteries (.Murray's) and put it in his front line. Xow this
batterv was on the way from Elair to rei;ort to me, coming down
just as ilcPherson was going up the road, and th.e same skirmishline that killed IMcPherson killed the horses of that batterj' and
cai;tured a portion of the men, and IMcPherson really almost fell
u|ion the lind)er of one of the guns. This was Murray's United
States Eattery of four |neces. 1 do not know as I have seen this
mentioned in any of the re])orts, unless it is in mine; but these
are the facts of the matter. That is the way a battery of my Corps
was reported lost or captured by the enemy. It was i)assing from
Elair to myself, and not captured in line of battle or fighting, as a
great many have stated and supposed to be tbe case.
In your article you speak of Logan taking a part of tbe Si.xteenth Coi'ps and leading it, as tbough it was j'ight on mv front,

and then s|K'ak of him as leading a portion of the Fifteenth Corps
that had been broken tbrongh on tbe Decatur road back into posi
tion.

The facts are that it was about 4 o'clock in tbe afternoon

wben Logan came to me and asked me to send any force I bad
free to belp retake the line that General dobn C. Erown's Division

had broken through the Fifteenth Corps. I sent Piercer's Erigade
of the Second Division, and with it sent Ca|)taiTi Jonas of mv staff.
(See his statement copied in my address.) i.ogan followed with
the command, and it double-quicked the whole distance without
stopping. As soon as it got there it found IJgbtburn's Division
drifted back, b\it holding their line behind the trees, and the enemy
in possession of DeGresse's Eattery; and as Mercer's Erigade went
in on th(> front, M'illiamson's Brigade of M'ood's Division, which

.Sherman I'.ad directed to make a flank charge, was moving, and
they both reached the works together. The men of ]\[ereei''s Bri
gade got hold of DeGresse's guns (see re|)ort of Eighty-first Illi-
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nois) and turned tlicm on tlie enemv. There has always been a con
test between these two Brigades as to which got there first, but that
does not matter, for tliev got in together and retook tlie line. Gen
eral J. C. Brown, who commanded the Confederate Division, was
witli me afterwards for many years on the Tc.xas and Pacific Bail-

way, and has given me a full account of his attack, and the fury
with which he was forced out by this movement from the flank by
Wood and the direct assault by Jlercer. fiercer in going in had
his horse killed under him.

Fighting along the Fifteenth Corps came late, and was all
pretty much after the fighting on my front was over, because when
General Logan came to me for aid I was intrenching the new line

made by the refusal of Blair's left, and took llercer's Brigade right
out of my front to go with him. The fact is I did not hapjien to
have a single man in reserve. Every man I had on the field was in
line from the commencement of the fighting. Sweeney's Division
stood right up in the road it was marching on, and the two bat

teries were in the center of his division; the position was a very
strong one. If I had had plenty of time to select a position I could
not have found a stronger one. It was the first time I ever saw

such e.xecution done by artillery. Tbey used canister against tbose
columns witb terrible effect.

To sbow you bow small a tbing will sometimes change the
prospects in a battle, one of Plardee's Divisions coiuing towards me

got entangled in something—at that time I could not tell what, but

on going to the ground afterwards I found that it was a mill-pond
that exposed the flank of iManey's Division that was next to AValker's. Seeing this, I rode down to Mercer and told him to take his

Brigade and charge right into it, which he did. It was cpiite a
time before I could tell what the result was, but I soon saw ])risoncrs coming back and know then that Mercer had them. He had

that Division at a great disadvantage, and captured a great many
prisoners out of it and several battle-flags. See report Second

Brigade. Second Division Sixtcentb Army Corps, volume 38, part 3,
page 4.^0. Army Bccords.

That charge, no doubt, saved my line,

because I had a very thin line, and with the most of Hardce's
Corps coming at me in double column, as it was, I have no doubt

that if it had reached me it would have given me trouble: but they
never got to me on anv of their attacks.
'

We were fortunate enough
O

P*
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to break them before the}-'could reach tlie line, though on Fuller's
front they were right up to it when MTalker fell.
There was a great dispute between Hood and Hardee about
this movement to the rear, Hood claiming that Hardee should have
reached there early in the morning, while Hardee claimed he did
not recei\'e tlie order in time to get there before he did—a very for
tunate fact for us, for if he had reached the roar of the Seventeenth
and Fifteenth Corps, and Cheatham and Stewart had attacked in
the front, it would have been rough times for the old Army of
the Tennessee: but no doubt the}" would have come out of it with
honor in some way.
1 think there is no doubt about the time ilcPherson was killed

—it was just ai)out two hours after the battle had opened. Of
course there are all kinds of time given, but the fact of the stopping
of the watch of the signal officer, Sheffly, when he fell against the
tree at two minutes jaist two, is almost conclusive evidence. See
his statement, volume 11-13, page 242, records Society Army of
the Tennessee. You can judge of that yourself, because even before
McPherson got up to my right, where he stood, as Strong says,
watching nic, I had been fighting some time, for ho had to ride
from near Sherman's headquarters up there, a distance of two to
three miles.

If von will read carefullv the address I am sending
•

.

C

you, and the report Blair made—also the address of Strong—I
think you will come to the same conclusions I give you. An article
on the death of General McPherson, by AA". AAh Allen, of San Diego,
California, Signal Officer of the Army of the Tennessee, appeared
in an issue of the Xational Tribune some time this year, but of
what date 1 do not know. It goes to prove the time and the hour
M(d'iierson was killed, and the capture of the skirmish-line that
killed him. Of course a great many of the official re])orts are mis
leading as to time, and it is only by these circumstances that we can
judge definitely. 1 notice it was 12 :20 o'clock, according to Allen,
when they first heard the rattle of musketry and artillery.
AA'hen you have read Allen's article please return it to me. I

will be very glad to give you any further information you may need
if it is possible for mo to do so.
Truly and cordially yours.
General Green B. Baum.

Ch icago, III.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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(1st page missing.)
cases, Sad, is it not?
life.

Many of them, most of them, -in fact, ruined for

This disease is even worse in the Orient that at home; much worse

for our men, while the native men seem to have but little of it and when
they do, a mild form only, but with out young fellows it seems to burn
through and through.

Speaking of Mr. Roots interest in Army matters, I have been grieved
that I have never heard from-him since I left the United States. - I have

written him, and am without a reply.

I wish you would tell him so, and if

he a grievance against me, that he may tell -you.

If I have ever offended

him it was without intent, and I am wholly ignorant of ever having done so.
Now that he has not answered ray note, I,recall that he never came to see

me while at Governor's Island, in fact I- have had a greeting of no kind
from him since I left the '"ar Department. That I served him loyally with
some results he must admit.

That to bring about his reforms I made more

sacrifice than any man in the Array ever mad«.

I was at the head of the

proudest department, where I could have remained until the end of my service,
for there never was a day that if I had lifted ray finger against any feature
of the General S'''aff that it would not have gone to pieces. I»^ fact I

more than anyone else, carried it through. To have lived with my wife'in
our home at Washington would have been more comfortable than this life. My
department went with the bill for the General Staff, or rather as a sequence

and this I knew would happen, and now all there is of the first corps

organized bp Washington is my poor name off in one corner of the Army Register

•This
is.not in the way of complaint, but as evidence that I am entitled to
a little kindness now and then. It is evident that is all that can or will
be given me, as the proposed promotion of General Bates would give me but
nineteen days, only time enough for me to travel half way home. That I was
entitled to this grade you know quite as well as anyone, and Mr. Root knows

it too. Hr knows how I was placed in the War Department during the Spanish
War. No one ever carried a heavier load than I did. Miles and Alger's
troubles put me in a position big with difficult problems, and Root knows
my claims from every point of view are far and away superior to the man
they are going to pass over me, and if our places were reversed and I in
his place and he in mine, out of regard to our work together my voice would

not have been silent until I could have told the President something of what
and services rendered demanded. I am ten thousand miles awiy, and

unless a friend on the ground of his own motion says a word for me I shall
heard, as I certainly shall never ask a hearing. It is too bi^

particularly the one by his rank, etc.f

+i President
p I'S +*TI must remain
record silentof service
andtomybefriends
do not
appeal to ® the
and try
content,
and I
appearances go, as I do not allow even my most intimate Btaff

T* only has to bequite.right
native
labor. The
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and willing
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effective
stupn?
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thing
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to come out and take a "look-see" as our Chinos say.
The best possible thing to do for the people of these islands
is to invite capital to invest here. This would mean vi^ork for the multitude,
and do much to silence the carping ones, a few so-called superior natives
who have never ruled themselves and are convinced of their ability to

govern everyone else. They furnish the orators for independence, liberty,
etc., but never furnish a man to do an.honest day's work. T^ey are .the
few living off the many, and don't want outsiders, for that would mean
that the common people would then work for those who paid, and not,as "now,

for "chow" only.
Speaking of the good work that Mr. Root .did, you do him bare
justice. No man ever met a case more fully. And yet already a whole lot of
his work has been undone, and things .we meant 'to have the new law accomplish
have been done the other .way. I have just read in the New York Tribune a
Washington special to the effect that the General Staff were trying to deter

mine the eligibility of a former orderly of the President for the position
of second Lieutenant in the Army.

This not the kind of work either of us had

in mind for the General Staff to. do, and yet it seems to be m.ainly engaged
in little administrative work that by law and .good government belongs to
the regular staff departments.

All along the line I see where some officer of the General S+aff
gets some old scheme of his adopted as the views of the General Staff. For

instance. Colonel Lament broke up the old recruit depots.

I helped do it,

and sent men when efilisted direct to their captains for drill and instruction

Some captains objected because it meant work for them to do. They preferred
their men ready for action, without any work on their part. The depot
system takes a large detain from regiments and costs a lot of money. Again,
details for the General Staff are made seemingly without regard to the

needs of regiments. For instance, one of my regiments here had the colo- A,
nel, lieutenant colonel and one major absent in the General Staff and annbher major on recruiting duty, and the third major absent sick, and in
a cavalry regiment just sent home the colonel and lieutenant colonel'are

detailed in
the country
ty of other
We

the General Staff. Had I as Adjutant General done things so
would never have heard the end of it. I could give yoU plen
instances where things are going wild, or, rather, insane.
have a Russian Admifcal with a division of the fleet done up

by the Japs, in the harbor here. Admiral Enquist and his officers are

accomplished men and brave fellows, but were outdone by the Japs in the
thoroughness of preparation. This is the key of strength of an army or
navy, much more than numbers. The Russians had more ships and as good as
the Japs, and the officers and sailors as brave as any in the world but
they were not up in the details of their profession. The Japs were! The
in defiance of shot and shell, and of course went

down. The Japs laid as close to their decks as lizards here do to the

wall, and every sailor and officer knew just how to work his firing mach
ine in the most effective way. The Russian officers ordered it done: the
Japanese officers did it themselves. One was general direction and Ihe
other was personal direction and supervision. The Russians had black

ships with White smokestacks, so they were plain targets on the su??Le
Of the sea The Jap ships were of neutral color and coul^not brc^eer
t any distance at all. They did the Russians the greatest iniurv at a

five "lile range. The flagship has over twenty shotGholes along hear the
water line. The whole division is only in a little better

They were able under clow steam to make this port, and were favored^bv

the weather. Had there been heavy seas they would have gone down

?a^%w
fact that

Thev flb

the ba??L
Sev^nd
they had been worsted. When told that certain
officers
had?he
been
and certain ships sunk they gave looks of satisfaction but
when told of those that had been captured they were sad unto tears!
/V^CvC I j
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New Albany, I|id.

Jan. 1st, 1905,

Gen. Grenville M, t)odge,
New York City.
New York.
Dear Sir:-

I write you if you could give me any information in regard
to some horses lost in the Civil '7ar by m y late father Lieut. Col.

Theo. G. Morrison, he having served as chief of out post and pickets
on your staff.

I enclose a slin of paper containing the names of

horses and placed where lost.Any information that you may be able
to give me will be thankfully received.

I remain respectfully,
Harry C, Morrison

Administrator of the Estate of the late Lieut. Col. Thos.
G. Morrison,

Horses

Color

Name.

1 sorrel Horse

"Charley"

di-aab3:©d-aHd-left-at-LagparHg©-,.-I!»HH, Cct, 1863.
killed at Corinth , Miss.

1 Black Stallion
"Banks"
disabled and left at Lagrange, Tenn. Oct. 1863
1 Bay Horse "Billy"

killed at Dallas Ga. May 31, 1864.

1 Bay Mare
killed at Kennesaw

"^ate"
Mt. Ga. June 27, 1864.

1 Bay Horse
lost at Washington City June 1865.

"Doc"
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December, 1905
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PRESIDENT'S fffiSsAcE, DECEMBER 1905 .
We need more trained officers for the army, that can be called

on any time, and some steps should be taken at once, looking to this result.

Jan. 1908.

Northfield, Vt.,
Jan, 7, 1908,
General G. M. Dodge,
New York City, N. Y,
Dear Sir;-

In connection with the data handed you sone days since; if at

tention were confined to the period between 1835 and 1863, inclusive,

the total enrollment would be ~956. Of these, it is known that twentynine died prior to 1860.

Of the 927, remaining, 427, or 46^ served in

the field with the regular or volunteer forces.

If this number were added the 60 who came in for special military

instructions from '60 to '62, and were not regularly enrolled, the percent
age would rise to 49 and 3/lOths.

Our souces of information are exceedingly meagre, and it is al

together probably that the number who died in the interval should be multi

plied by two or three to be accurate; for twenty-nine deaths among nearly
a thousand men in a period of twenty-eight years, is a very small proportion
indeed.

I know not how this record would compare with collegiate insti
tutions of that time where no military was taught, and I am not at all
sure that records are avAiiable for ready comparison.
Very truly yours,
C. H. Spooner.

January, 1905.

Belleville, 111.,
Jan. 7, 1905,

Gen. G. M. Docile,
Dear Sir:-

A few comrades of Col. A-upcust Mersey have undertalfen to

erect a monument over his grave.

There will be but little difficulty

in securing the amount needed, (5300.00) among his old friends and
comrades here, but I thought you might be glad to add a small contri

bution to this worthy purpose.

If so, it will be gladly accepted

and gratefully acknowledged^

I belong to Cap't. Hawe's Company.
Respectfullj' yours,
L. C. Bornman.

Sec. 9th 111. Infty. Assn.

esi
January, 1905,

New York City, January 13, 1905

My dear Blytlie:

I received yours of Janueiry 10th.
since returning to New

1 have seen several

They are evidently waking up to the

necessity of letting people know their side of the case, and there
is a

well directed enort to educate the people, which I hopewiiil

have some effect.

I wrooe a letter for Delano.

I have spoken to one or two

men about his abilities,,and find that everyone speaks in the high

est terms of him.

Of course you are the o;ily one who knows I have

written this letter.

I do not suppose anything can be done until

some bill is passed, unless there should be a vacancy in the present

board, and I do not myself see much prospect oi' a bill passing this
session.

What is in the talk about an extra session on this question?

The tariff question seems to hove petered out, and so far as I can

gather everybody here is pleased.

I see Cassatt is over there.

If you have anything new let me know.
Very truly yours,
G. ! . Dodge

J. W. Blythe, Esq.,
Arlington Hotel,

Washington,

G.
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January, 1905.

New York City, January 13, 1905,

My dear Mr .President;

I have been thinking a good deal about what you had to say
to me in relation to the Interstate Commerce Commission, and, as I
said to you, I think thereal solving of that problem will come .with
the making up of that Board.

I noticed in the papers a few days since that Mr. Frederick

A. Delano, Vice President and General Manager of the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy Railway, had resigned.
Mr. Delano is a man of the
class you are looking for.
I do not know him personally, but I do
know him officially, as dones every railroad man in the Aest and near

ly all shippers.

I do not even know that he would accept such a

place, but simply suggest him to aid you in the matter.

Mr. Delano is a man a trifle over 40.

He has been twenty

years ormore in the employ of the C .B .& Q.Ry., and has had experience

in every department.

His experience has been in Chicago and tie West,

and he is thoroughly posted in all the business west of the lakes.

He graduated from Harvard in *85, standing very high with all his
associates and in all his classes.
He is a man of the very highest
personal character and integrity.
He is fair and open minded, with
out prejudice, and his railroad experience has not resulted in an

unwillingness to consider both sides of the general subject of the
relations that should exist between railroad owners and railroad

users.

In fact, he is very popular with all shippers.

He has al

ways taken some part in the places where he lived in the direction of

improving the conditions for the present and th future.
He is for
tunate also in possessing a considerable private fortune which would
enable him to serve thepublic without hardship to himself or his
family.

It is easy for you to verify every work I have said in

relation to ^•r. Delano, and, as you know, I h've no personal interest
in the matter, except to aid in bringing about a better condition in
the transportation t^roblem.

Mr. Delano does not know I have written this letter.

Very respectfully and cordially yours,
Grenville M. Dodge.
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

•
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January 13, 1905.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 13, J905,

Gen. G.M.Bodge,
No. I Broadway,
New York City
Bear Sir:

I prssume that by this time you '.ave received a formal invita
tion extended by the Bodge Light Guards to attend the dedication ceremon

ies attendant upon the opening of their aew armory and auditorium on Tues
day evening, January I7th. However I take the liberty to write you telling

you, for the Committee, that the armory has. been entirely completed and
the boys are now very comfrrtably settled in their new home.
Many who have seen the hall and the rooms have pronounced them
as being the finest in the state, and I am pleased to be

able to tell

you that I think the building and property will be well taken care of. The

boys have put about $1000 out of their own treasury, into the building
and furniture and the entire company has, up to this time, shown the most
satisfactory spirit of pride over the completion of the armory.
I extended, for the Committee, a personal invitation to Govern

or Albert B. Cummings to be present and deliver the dedicatory address
and he will be here on the evening of the ceremonies attended by sevex-al

members of his staff, and by the Adjutant General and the Col. commanding
the Iowa National Guard, Gen. James J-^ush Lincoln. Gen. Lincoln will also
make a short address.

The boys would like very much to have a letter of some kind
from you inasmuch as we understand it is impossible for you to be present.

Would it be possible for you to get me a letter before the evening of the
ceremonies? Perhaps you have already written a letter in ac<nowledgement

of the invitation; if so that will be all that will be necessary, but ii

you have not done this, I would like very much to have a letter v.hich c

be read during the program of the dedication ceremonies. I v/ish to ex

tend to you on behalf of the Committee, their most sincere regrets that
you cannot be present but we all trust you may, some time in the near

future, be able to visit us and inspect the most complete armory in the
state.

Very respectfully yours,
Bobert B. Wallace.
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January, 1905.

Headquarters Philippines Division
Manila, P. I.
January.14, 1905.

My dear Genl. Dodge:

Its mighty interesting here and in my way I an. doing some
things, getting a move on all along the line.

There is no where

that they have the delightful winter climate that we have here - just

an even summer day - without so much as a squall.

Far away though

it be - the time is near when people will come here from home to

spend the winter.
Its so fine that there is nothing at home or else
where to compare it with.
So you see its a fine place for the in
struction of troops, etc.
The health of the troops in the Div. is
better than in the Div» Atlantic the month I left them.

much.

We have them all under cover etc. and they like it very
The Govt. does all tilings generously here, but mail service,

and that the worst in the world.
We can really count on but one
certain mail.
I mean of the time and with, the transport once a month.

We are now 16 days without a states mail.
for one three ti;:es a month.

I am asking even begging

My people wou-Ld not be satisfied with

less*.

Well God bless you.

What do you hear from Henderson?

Yours Always,
Henry C. Corbin.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
N. Y.

January, 1905.

C59

Belleville, 111,,
Jan. 16, 1905.

Gen. G. M. Dod^e,
My dear Comrade

Your favor, enclosing check for ten (10) dollars as contri
bution to Mersey Monument is at hand.

In behalf of our association

I tender you our heartfelt thanks; and am glad to inform you we now
have sufficient funds on hand to make sure the erection of the monu

ment.

Comrade ^TcEwen of Capt. Armstrong Company will put up monu

ment early in the Spring.-

Your comrade.
L. C. Bornman.

'■ tr'

I
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January, 1905.

Spanish Treaty Glaitis Coininission

Washington, D. C.,
January 16, 1905.

My dear General:

I have your letter of January 13th, which gave me pleasure.

The photograph has arrived and will be framed and put in good company.

My office room here is delightfully comiortable and I am contented
and happy — and shall be very glad to see you whenever you again come
to Washington.

Yours truly,
Wm. E. Chaaadler.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York.
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January, 1905.
War Department,

Office of the Chief of Staff,

Washington, January 16, 1905.

Gen. G. F. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir;

Col. Cadle has just ki .dly informed me by letter that you

have several very interesting pamphlets relating to the civil war and
to your experiences in the far West.

Such as are available shouh

find a permanent resting place in tliis Library, and I inclose franks
for all that you can conveniently spare.

Assuring you of my desire

to reciprocate with some Department publication of possible interest, s
such as Notes on Panama, Philippine, reports, etc., I am,

Very truly yours,
J. W. Cheney,
Librarian of the War Departnent.

%
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New ^ork City, January 16, 1905,

George E. Hyde, Esq.,
1816 Chicago,Street,
Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of January 7th.

I mail you under

separate cover the sketch of Bridger.
I note what you say about George Bent.

same thing.

have heard the

Bent was reported killed in Sanborn's report to me,

and it was thought for a long time that he was killed.

The question

has been raised whether the man you refer to is really George Bent.

George and Charles Bent surrendered to me when Jeff Thompson surrend
ered his command in Arkansas in January, 1865, and I sent the two boys

to their father who then livea on the Arkansas.
parole.

They were under

They left the old man, taking two of the squaws, ana one went

to the head of the Northern Cheyennes and the other to the Southern.

^ly tro-.ps had several fights with the Northern Cheyennes before they
surrendered or came into Laramie in the fall of 1866 to make peace.

If you can tell me, 1 would like to know whether this is
actually George Bent.
circumstances.

If he is, of course he will remember these

They were borh educated in St. Louis.
Very truly yours,

Grenville U. Lodge.
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January, 1905.

New York City, January 16, 1905.

Robt. B. Wallace, Esq.,
326 Broadway,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
My dear Sir:

I received yours of January 13th today.

At the suggestion

of ray brother i had already written Eraraett Tinley a letter to be read
at the dedication ofthe Dodge Light Guard arraory, and so telegraphed

you today.

I am sorry that ^ cannot be present, but it is too long

a trip for rae to make in the winter.

I want tothank you for all the work you

have done in bring

ing about the obtaining of this armory for the Guards, the rebuilding
of it, and the important occasion you have made of its dedication,
which will all help the Guands.

You will notice in my letter, if it is read, that I make
a point of obtaining a record, roster and history of the company from
its beginning in 1856 until today, and having it placed in the armory.
That is the next thing to do. The history of the Council Bluffs.Guards
can be obtained from :iy brother, and the balance of the history can

be had from Des koines anu from former officers of the Dodge Light
Guard, if any person will take it up.
What the company should do is
to get someone who is used, to such things and put him to work on it

at one, and by consulting

my brother, Captain Cfaig and others who

were members of the company (B) 4th Iowa, they can get a good record.
I do not know myself the full record of the company after ti returned
from the war.
I wish you would make a point of this.
Now they have
an armory the next best thing to have is a record that theycan all
be proud of.

Truly and cordially,
G. M. Dodge.

ee9
January I6th,1905,

Greenville,Texas, Jan. 16,1905,

Gen. G.M.Dodge,

. x-

New York City.
Dear General:

' ' ''
•

.'

^'

'
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My father lived about IE miles east from Corinth, Miss. He
owned about 2oo,oooft. of yellow pine lumber, which was hauled to Cor

inth by authority of the Federal Commander some time in the fall of I86E
I do not know the exact amount, and the vouchers have been lost or mis
laid.

My father voted for Union, and was a Union man throughout the

war; but his boys who were of age were in the Confederate Army. Now if
you can assist me by fixing the amt., and vf;luation of the lumber, or in
anyway enabling me to recover for the V.'alker Est. the loss sustained,
you will be amply rewarded. So much for business.

On or about the 25 day of Feb. 1863,

was a prisoner in the

second story of a building near your office. A man in blue came up and
in a few minutes v/e were discussing the cause of the war. He said I was

a G-d liar, quick as a flash I had him by the collar with my left, and
directed a blow at his face with my ri^t, which was caught by a comrad,
the guard separated us, and ordered the man to go below. In about 5 min

utes a Corporal came to the top of the stdir way and ordered one of the g
guard to take me to your office. It seems that I for the first time real

ized that I was a prisoner and by the time we reached your office, I was
as meek as Moses. You asked me if I

was the rebel who was trying to

raise an insurrection in prison. I answered no. You then asked me if I

was the man who had had an altercation with the Provo Marshal. I answerii

that I had a bout with some one, but did not know who he was. You tiien
told me to make a statement. I proposed to let the guard make it, then

you repeated your command for me to make. When I had made it you asked
the guard if I had made it correctly,

siid I had. You then ordered

the guard to conduct me hack to prison. I felt a little uneasy for a

fevj days, hut when we were sent to Memphis,

felt that you had given

me a fair and impartial hearing, and 1 felt like thanking for it. And
as this is the first opportunity that has presented itself,! desire to
extend to you my heartfelt thanks for your ri^teous verdict.
Believe me to he yours truly.
E.A.Walker.

No. 198 South Wesley, Greenville,Texas

H.
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Manila, P. I.

.^

January 17th, 1905

My dear General:
time.

Since writing you at Honolulu, I have had a very strenuous
Our journey from Honolulu to Manila was very stormy, and we

ran into the tail end of a typhoon, which delayed our arrival two
or three days.

Immediately upon my arrival here I was assigned to duty as
Aide-de-camp to General Corbin and Assistant to the Chief Quartermanster

On'•December 13th, I was,i n addition to the foregoing, assigned as
Constructing Quartermaster of the post of Fort William McKinley.
This post has been in process of building for nearly three years. It
is the largest post in our Army as its garrison is to be; two regiments
of Infantry, headqunrte s and two Squadrons of Cavalry, two Batteries of
•Corps, etc.

grounds.

A brigadier General and Staff are to be stationed on the

There is a large amount of work to be done , comprising the

constmction of about,eighty or ninety buildings; grading of the^grounus
and the preparing of additional roads.

You can imagine thir is a verv
large and difficulttask, but far the largest I have ever attempted.

our officers are detailed to assist me. At present I have about eight
hundred men working and expect soon to have about fifteen hundred.

I am

obliged to get up very' early in the morning and get out to the post,
a dist'nee of six miles, and in the afternoons I devote, ra" time to
the clerical work in the city of Manila.

General Corbin is greatly interested in the work, and I am
trying my best to make a record here which will in the future be
something I can point to with satisfaction.

I found Manila very much improved in many ways. There
are a gr.at many buildings erected, and streets cut through . Busi
ness is very prosperous. The Saraar trouble is a littla

General Corbin and General Wirhgt have handled the matLrj^i wav
^^

solution. EveJythl^ S

1 '"of®.:''"

troubir«rrecentlv

several months™nd"tos''nrepared''extinslve''Dlai
ment of the olty. He hasairro^J,

+

r

develop-

Z7\l? trt";'
Gene'ral'o? ?he Phllipn!'nS^f
fa'
I am m kinfevery?Mnc e[srsiJbsfrvLnt\rTLt^reso?^ti?n!'''^"^^^

many ways. His ete^iit aMUt^'^is^betn^tLttesttf
oSve^Snf™

"-'•"^"l-tratlon here ,111 be of great benell? t tL
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Mother keeps quite well and likes it here very much.
not know how long she will stayj possibly as long as I do.

I do

I have not heard from any of you since I left the States, and
had rather hoped to

get a letter from somebody before this.

I knov?

you are call busy. Please give'my love to all myfriends, and: ay I
will write in a few days direct; but I have honestly had no time
to write or do anything else, I am simply slaving.
I had a note from the Honorable Chas. E. Landis of the Sub.

Committee of Foreign Affairs of the House, sayin. he would give that
bill of mine his very best attention. I earnestly hope. General,
you will write to him and to Mr. Hitt again, urging them to pass my
bill this session. If it does not pass the House this session I fear
I will never be able to get it; and I am most anxious to receive the
decoration. I suppose before long I v/ill receive an announcement

which will he anything but pleasant, but of this I will say no more.
I sincerely hope you are keeping well, and that I will hear
from you in course of .time.

Sincerely yours.
"^illiam E. Horton

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York City.
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January, 1905.

Army and Navy Journal. - - Editorial Rooms,

Bennett Building, 93-101 Nassau St., New York.
January 18, 1905.

Dear General Dodge;
Here is my ticket for the next municipal election.
For Mayor
Grenville M. Dodf-e

For District Attorney.
William Travers Jerome.

"In hoc signo nices."
Sincerely your-s,
Wrii. C. Church.

675
January, 1905.

New

City, January 18, 1905.

Iviy dear Miss iiiCkenlooper:
I received your sweet letter, also your father's paper

on the Battle of Shiloh, which I am very glad to h; ve and will read
with a great deal of pleasure.

There is no battle of the Civil

War about which so much inaccurate history has been written as Shiloh.

We are beginning to get at the facts, and there is no person better
able to tell of the part ol the field he was in than; General Eicken-

looper.

I also appreciate the kindly sentiment you have written in

the front of' the book.
are well.

I trust you and the balance of the family

Remember me kindly to all, especially your mother.

It

is always a great pleasure to hear from you, and I shall never forget
ray close friendship with your father for so many years.
Very cordially yours,

Amelia S. Hickenlooper,

838 Dayton Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.
Dear General

I returned home yesterday to attend the dedication of the

Dodge Light Guards Armory and was delighted to find your telegram
and letter of the 13th inct. in v/hich you advised me that you had
subscribed for the 55 volumes on the Philippine Islands b-; the Arthur

H. Clark Co. of Cleveland, Ohio for present-^tion with your compliments
as a New Years gift to the Free Public Library. In behalf of the

Board of Trustees I thank you for your thoughtfulness in anticipating
our needs and for the valuable gift which will be highly appreciated
by our citizens for all time to come.

Our Bioard feel very grateful to you on this occasion

as on former occasions, because our funds a-e limited and especially
at this time. Just previous to the ea ly completion of our new library
building. Our Board entertained the same thought as yourself, that
inasmuch as the dtion is limited, that we could not afford to allow

the

opportunity to pass without subscribing for the same, almost

regardless of cost.

We now very cheerfully withhold our subscrip'ion.

Again thanking you for your continued support financiallv and
otherwise, I remain.

Yours very truly,

M. P. Rohrer,
Pres.

C. L. Dodge,

Atty. & Counsellor-At-Law.,
Jan. 1905.

328 Broadway.

\j • ^
Council Bluffs, Iowa,,
Jan. ISgi 1905.

My dear Father. -

Well, the Armory is dedicated and the ceremony was performed
in a very impressive way by Gov. Cummins.

He gave a very eloquent

and glowing tribute to Uncle Grenville and was enthusiastically
applauded.

The Armory is fine and looked very pretty in its decoration

of Palms, etc.

I lunched with the Governor yesterday at Mrs. L. Everetts

and he was very affable.

The politicians were not included in the

invitations to the banquet at the hotel and E. E. Hart and wife did
not appear at the ball, but everybody else was there.

The Mayor, Don Macrae, was bound to say many things he must
not wanted to go for the Nonpareil, Geo. Wright, etc., and as he had

been drinking too much they had a hard time to get him to omit that
part of his speech but he finally did so.

The Grand fJlarch was led by Gov. Cummins and Mrs. Macrae.

I walked with E. Tinley. There were about two hundred and fifty in

line and many on the sides looking on. The building is certainly a
success in every way and Robert feels very proud that everything
went off so nicely.

I talked some to August Beresheim in a general way yesterday

about the Board of Directors, suggested that it ought to be stronger
(rest of letter missing)

N. P. Dodge & Co.,
Jan. 1905

Real Estate Agents,
326 Broadway

Council Bluffs, la.,
Jan. 19, 1905
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Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,
Mew York City.
Dear Sir;-

I am in receipt of your valued favor of the 16th inst. and

thank you for your expressions of gratitude for what I have been able to

do in assisting the Dodge Light Guard in obtaining their new armory.
The dedication ceremonies were highly successful. Between fcur
and five hundred people were in attendance and listened with closfe attention

to the addresses of Governor Cummins, Adjutant General Byers, General

James Rush Lincoln, and Mayor Macrae. Every one present expressed the
highest admiration for the armory and the entire affair has placed the
local Company higher in the estimation of the citizens of Countil Bluffs

than it has been for many years. The Governor in his dedication address,
particularly emphasized the fact that a militarj'^ company cannot exist nor
prosper without the cooperation of the community whose best interests it

is bound by law to protedt. He eulogized the record of the Dodge Light
Guard and reviewed their record made in the Philippines, stating that no
company left the state of Iowa and served in the Philippines with more
distinction and more honor to its state than did the 51st Iowa and the
Dodge Light Guard. The company now has its membership full with fifteen
or twenty on the waiting list. I put it very mildly when I say that I

think within a year they will rank first among the military companies
of the state in point of efficiency and equipment and general standing
in the community.

^

l the company
writtenastoper
Mr.your
N. P.suggestion,
Dodge in regard
to the roster
and
history of
after having
taken the
matter up at a mefeting of the executive committee last evening, at which

time every member of the committee was most heartily in favor of adopting

your idea. You may rest assured that we will go to work at once upon

^

+!! advise important
requisite
andbeen
I hope
that in a short time to be able
to
you that the
work has
completed.
1 Enclosure.

Yours very truly.
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Dear General Dodge:

Young Charaberlin, a graduate of N. U. to whom you gave a
letter, presented it to me yesterday and I went with him to
the Secretary of the Navy and in ten minutes he was designated for
examination for a lieutenancy in the Marine Corps. He seems to be
a good, sturdy Vermont chap and Secret ry Morton evidently liked
his looks and your endorsements an he did not hesitate a moment.

Now another matter:

You recommended C.aptain Gallagher for

a place in the Record and Pension Division. He has now been made a
Major in the Commissary Department and I suppose, of course, will no^
seek this. The President appointed a Mr. Fowler of New York
in the recess. He has been serving but has not commended himself
as a man of sufficient ability for the place and the President has

withdrawn his name and substituted that of Governor Brodie, of Ari

zona.

The House in the Array bill has a pi?ovision abolishing

the office but Governor Brodie will be confirmed before the bill

passes the Senate. So' he will be all right. I shall try to
have the position saved and to insert a provision that the appoint
ment shall be made from Captains of the Army, which is as it ought
to be. Major Gallagher of course, will then not be eligible and
I don't suppose would think of it.

I am much interested in Major Ladd (that is a volunteer title)
New London. I enclos you some letters written to me in his behalf.

nov/ Captain in the 9th cavalry and detailed as Quartermaster at

He was Treasurer of Cuba and had very high commendation ffom

Collecotr Bugs, General Chaffee and everyone who had to do with him
Be stands very hgih but on account of thp slow regimental promotions

pars ago, is down on the list so that he will not be a majo? ?oi
ten years He rpked Gallagher but Gallagher's apnointment in tL

Commpsap Deprtment puts him above him. Now I wish. General vou
ould rpurn these letters to me with one of your own addre'^sed

President .ithdra.lng Gallagher .-nd reeomsiendln/Malor Ladd

which I shall be gl^d to reclpTOoate

L?dd
though
I
have
been
on
the
Mll?tar^c;™^t?L
so
lonrrhoL''"''
'
never yet obtained a promotion of this kind fnn a

officer from Vermont. Ladd is a graduate of West"?

of Thetford, the next town above Norwich, as you know?
Very respectfully yours.
Redfield Proctor,

Gen. Grenville M.nDodge,

1 Wall Street, New York City.

^
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New York City, January 27, 1905,

General

Byers,

Adjutant General of Iowa,
Des Molnes, Iowa,
t'-y dear GeneralJ
Nr. Aldrich has forwarded me your letter to him giving my

record as shown in the Adjutant General's office in Iowa,
I thought
^ had furnished the Adjutant General with a copy of my war record as
filed in the ''ar Department, but it seems 1 have not done so.

I

enclose my military record, which please place with my other record
there, so there may be a correct recrod in the State.
Ny attention
wascalled to this notlong ago by receiving a letter from someone
who ha 1 tried to look up my record in the State.
I think the full
record of every officer and soldier should be in the adjutant
General's office cf

his-State.

I see in the record you send me it is noticed that I resign
ed May 1, 1862 to accept promotion.
I think that must be a mistake,
as it was not necessary for an officerwho was promoted to resign.
Kis proniotion made a vacancy which the Governor filled.

It may have

been different in the State of-^-Qwa, but that is not my recollection.
Thanking youfor your courtesy in the c.atter, and for the

many courtesies I have received from you while you have been Adjutant
General, and congratulating you upon your long and efficient service

in the State, especially with the National Guard, I am.
Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Des 'loines, Jany. 30, 1905.

January, 1905.
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General G. M. Dodf^e,

No.l Broadway,
TTew York.

My dear General

I have the honor to acknowledge yours of the 27th inst.,
enclosing a copy of your War Record as filed in the War Department.
It will give me great pleasure to have this placed in the filed of

this office as we have from time to time inquiries relative to your
record and this will enable us to answer more fully questions per
taining to your military service.

Personally, I desire to thank you very kindly for the kind

words spoken in regard to the courtesis extended to you during my
term as Adjutant General from which I retire on Pebv. 1st.

With kind personal regards.
I am.

Yours respectfully.

M. H. Byers,
Adjutant General.

■-

•

V

1
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Headquarters Philippines Division,
K'ani La, P. I.
i

January 31, 1905.

N.y dear Dodge:

I have just finished reading your biographical sketch of
Thomas Bridger, whom it was my for*tune to know when I was a youngster
on-the plains.
I am going to put the sketch in my library for the
benefit of those coming after me.

Captain Norton has shown me the clipping which you sent him

concerning the exchange building at Governor's Island.
I want to say
for your information that, the Women's Christian Temperance Dnion to
the contrary notwithstanding, everything about that buLlding, from the
foundat(ion to the roof, inside and out, is, so far as Norton is con

cerned, or for that matter I am concerned, as straight as a string.
Some year and a half before I assumed command of the Department
of the East, General Chaffee, the then commander, requested funds with

whi_ch to provide rooms for the reception of distinguished guests, such
as foreign officers and officers of the National o^ard, visiting
Governor s Island, there being no room in any building sufficiently
large for the purpose.
I presented the matter to Secretary Root niy-

self.

General Chaffee estimated that !j20,0C0 would enlarge, the old

club building to meet the requirements as herein set forth.
I said to
Mr. Root at the time that I thought that General Chaffee's estimate
was too small, and he concurred in this view and ordered the amount

doubled".

Some year and a half later, or about that succeeding

General Chaffee in conimand of the department, I inquired into the pro
gress, etc., that had been made under this allotment.

I found that

the quartermaster's Department had reported that the sum was not suf
ficient to erect a new building, which in the meantime seems to have

been taken up".

I then went back to the original proposition of en

larging the old officers' club building and dividing the results be
tween officers and men.
This project I submitted to the War Depart
ment, and it was approved.

Captain Norton was then detailed as con

structing quartermaster, and the entire matter was carried on by him
under the immediate direction of the War Department, I from time to

time making recommendations but was in no way further responsible, the
final action in every instance having been determined by the War De
partment.

I want to invite your attention to the fact that the condi

tions on Governor's IsJa nd are quite different from those at any other
post in the Army, by reason of the Division and the Department head
quarters, and the number of officers necessary to conduct affairs at

each, making the number of officers at that post, as compared with the
men, many times in excess of the number obtaining at any other point.

6G0

It is a fact ttot there was very little need of an exchar;g» building|
at Governor's Island, if the needs Of the enlisted men only were con^
sidered.

Throxigh the generosity of Miss Gould there was a model read

ing room, with a splendid library, -billiard and pool tables, all pro
vided by her and cared for under the supervision of the commanding
officer of the post.

This- in itself met very largely the requirements

of the four small companies of enlisted men for guard duty there.
In
addition to this I had, under the direction of the Engineer Officer,

built a running track around the entire island, which the men used in
fair weather for their outdoor running exercises; so that when we came

to provide for them in the new building we, with the consent of the War
Department, provided for them, I think, the best bowling alley within
the limits of tlie City of New York.

Above the bowling alley was a

large recreation room, with open fireplaces, well and xsomfortably fur
nished, and even carpeted.
This dedicated to the enlisted men twothirds of that wing of the building.
Then there was added a twostory building, provided with two large reception rooms.
The first
floor was intended for and given to the men outright.

The second

floor, exactly the same size, was set aside for the use of officers, so
that at least one-half, and I think more, of the cubic feet of the

building was given for the use of the enlisted men of the command.
The billiard tables and many of the appointments of that part of the

building used by the commissioned officers was their own property, bought
from their own money, and had been in the hands of the old club for
many years.
So you will see there is no question of the expenditure
of the money made by Captain Norton.
The onl.; question that the tem-

d

perance people raise is. For what purpose shall the building be used?

'

It is entirely within the province of the War Department to order the

whole of it to be turned over to the enlisted men. ■ The building, as
you remember, was barely completed the day that I left.
The first
time that anybody had been entertained, or that any use was made of the

building, was the night that the reception was given in our honor, and
it was, as you remember, the day before I surrendered the command.

As you know, these temperance people are, in the broad and
best sense of the word, about the most intemperate people in the world.

Had 1 been there and they had come to me, I think I* could hive satisfied
them that full justice had been done to every man concerned.
They
should understand that the comforts and the places for studying and
recreation for the young officers on the post are just as necessary as
for the enlisted men.
The fact is, I will confide to you, that at

this-very moment I think it is of greater importamce.

The question is

one thAt is giving ne very great concern here, and is one upon which

all charged with administration at these headquarters are giving a great
deal of tJ.ought. Our young officers are not a dissipated set of men,
but a-good nany of them lean that way, and it is going to require a
good deal of training on intelligent lines to make them what the 'officers

of the Army were before the outbreak of the Spanish War.

This applies

not only to those who were appointed from civil life in the Volunteer

service, but to the recent graduates of the J^dlitary Academy, and it
is a question, as I have said, calling foi* the very highest considers—

i

tion of administration, and just why these people are not interested in

'

the character and well-being of the Army as a whole, rather than to go
among the enlisted men and sow the seeds of dissension and dissatislaction
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is more than I can understand.

You would think that these people de

termined to destroy, rather than to build up the service.
You under
stand much better than I can tell you how important it is to treat the
military service as a whole and never to divide it.

I did not intend to afflict you with a screed, but I felt ,
as I said in the beginning, it was due to Horton no less than to my
self that you, as an old and valued friend, should have at letst a few
suggestions upon thie matter upon the lines of the truth.

Hoping that you are well, and that I may hear from you often
during my stay here, I am, always,
Devotedly yours,

Henry C, Corbin.

Major General G. Nl. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,
New York City.

Manila, P. I,,

February, 1905.
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OP CONSTRUCTING OUARTERMASTER,
Military Post.
February 4th, 1905.

My dear Gfineral:

I was greatly pleased.to receive your letter of December 22nd,
and to know that all is well with you.

The Newspaper clipping of the Post Exchange at Governors Island,
was inter^Bting.

A number of similar clippings were sent to General-

Corbin. ^ We War Department cabled the General to know whether the project
for making the officers Club at Governors Island into the Post Exchange
building had received the approval of the Secretary of War. The General
sent ijuite a lengthy cable in reply substantially as follows:
When General Chaffee was in command of the Deoartment of the

Hast he asked for v20,000 to fix over the old South Batterv Building
which was then being used as an officers' Club, into a resoect^^ble build
ing where public gatherings could be held and a suitable building secured
in which to entertain visitors, both foreign and American, who came to
the Post. General Corbin, as Adjutant General of the Army, submitted

+ aliot v40,000 forSecretary
Root, Under
who, after
mature
consideration,
decided
to
the purpose.
the law
establishing
the Post

Exchange throughout the Army provision was made whereby a sum not greater
than .40,000 in any one case was allotted to certain posts, and Governors
Island was one of these posts allotted the ?40,000. Plans were prepared
> at Governors Island for the conversion of the Officers' Ciub into the
Post Exchange building, it being ascertained that a suitable building
orthe^nlH - erected outright for ^40,000. The plans for the remodeling

mLI'rLa
-I tnen
X, B^I-tery
to the War Department
modified Jand
approvedwere
by sent
the Quartermaste-r
General. where they were

^ strict conformity
appointing with
Constructing
and built
this
Gilding ir
the plansQuartermaster
and specifications
oro^yided
by the quartermaster General, the work being done by me under the dirert

orders of the Quartermaster General. The building warnorentirelf
completed when General Corbin left the Island, but was a few
after; and under the re^ulatlona I turned tSrbuiidSr
the
Quartermaster of Governors Island.

uuxxuing over tn the Post

Neither General Corbin nor myself had anvthing to do with

subsequent appropottionment of the rooms as between Officers and men

It is entirely within the province of the Secretarv of
how many and what rooms are to be used bv Officers
uo

determine

unlisted men, or to direct that th^entrL bSiM n. shaJrbr?^^^^^^

exclusive use of the enlisted men.

Duiiaing shall be for the

The Pool tables and certain other furnishino-s nf

longed to the Officers' Club, personally

The ei^isfeH o S

m

-u

nice building on the Island, d^naterby MisrLfcn Gon^^^
^
have tables, raraes. etc* and slsn n nZr.*
Uelen Gould,, in which thej?(billiard ard pool tabled in their companies
library. They also have

remodelinfof'thro^ncera'^ClSb'Tntrt^
General,
of ^uilding
the plansisforin the
the approval of the Secretary of War°^the^of^

acting by delegated authority.

*

~

Quartermaster General

I am sure it would be found that every action by General Corbin

has simply been in the matter of recommendation; and that the approval
of the scheme, and the approval for the construction of the building,
in every detail has been by the "Quartermaster General, who, in effect,

.

is the agent of the Secretary of "'ar.

\

The past month has been quiterinteresting in several ways. The
German Vice-Adrairal, in command of the Asiatic Fleet of the German Navy,
paid a visit here of ten days, and the Admiral and his Officers were given
a royal welcome. I was disignated by the General to conduct the Admiral
to and from his house on the occasion of a formal dinner given him; and

I also conducted him and eight of his Officers out to Port McKinley and
back.

They were very much pleased with the work there.

The ladrones in STavite Province have given us some little trouble.

We have sent a.Squadron of Cavalry and battalion of Infantry to the Prov
ince upon request of the Civil Governor.

quieted in a very short time.

I am sure the matter will be

This Province has always been a hotbed for

the ladrones; and its peculiar location on the sea and lake, the large
mountainous tract in the interior, have afforded ample facilities for

ladnnnes to carry on their work, and at the same time find sacure hiding
places.

o

The Work at Fort William McKinley is going on, and I am-working
very hard, endeavoring to get the work completed before General Corbin '
leaves. It is a tremendous task; and I wonder sometimes whether it is
going through all right.

The people here are very glad, indeed, that the COOPER BILL has

a

passed. The advent of railroads is something looked forward to with the '
keenest interest by every one.

I thank you very much for the sketch of James Bridger. It is
a most interesting document. General Corbin has his copy, and read it
with marked attention. I am sure that publications of this kind will

be of great interest to the present generation, and particularly valuable

to those generations to come.

4.I.- session, or in a special
^he Tariff
measure
will be pass
edj this
session
to bebefore
calledCongress
by the President

I am sure it will be of great help to this country.

resiaent.

f"' delighted
know thatthat
yourinvestments
investmentsin intheCuba
have proven
so satisfactory.
I feeltoconfident
Philipnines
v.[ l

futurel^°^
_ .

other matters, will prove equally satisfactory iA the near

V

asked me to enclose you a General Order he has gotten

With best wishes to yourself and mutual friends, I am
Sincerely yours.
To

General G. M. Dodge,

"

William E. Morton.

No.l Broadway, New York City.

session. If It does not I fear I will never 4t it. If it^^6^00? nass

oneQrcanSd?"

Sii- Llfron'^i?

ess
Omaha, Nebraska, February 4
Personal

My dear General:

Referring againto your letter of January 26th wherein you men
tion having compiled a history of the building of the Union Pacific,
I desire to ask if you will not favorably consider the printing of same.
I believe such a production would be great value, and if preface could
be arranged for it outlining the history of the pony express, overland
st'ge, telegraph, and then the railroad, it would certainly be the book
of Genesis of the West, and it would "Point a Moral and Adorn a Tale" oi

"westward the Course of ifimpire Takes its Way",
I really believe. General, that you owe the publication of this
history to yourself, and you ewe it to the great West., andif the idea

strikes you favorably, I would like to suggest that you permit me to lay

the matter before Messrs. Rank, McNeUy & Company, of Chicago,

fou ere

undoubtedly not unfamiliar with that firm, and I believe that the sale

of the book could be pushed by means of the various channels which they
utilize in the sale of m-ps,. railroad stories, novels, etc. They have

one of the lar gest book publishing departments in the country, and they
could without doubt secure a large sale at news st-nds and on railroad

trains throughout the country.

make you some money, and

Believe there would be enough in it to
all I would ask would be to permit me to place

in the last two or three pages of the book a high class advertisement of
the Union Pacific Railroad, same as ap)ear on the leaves at the close of
the history which you have written,

•''ith reference to the preface suggested, we have quite a lot
of data and interesting information about George Francis Train, and the

start from -maha, also a lot of valuable facts regarding the pony express,

the Overland Stage Company, followed up later by the Wells Parvo & Co
mpany and the beginning of the telegraph, by John Creighton, which, I think

you could arrange so as to make an excellent preface to you history,

Ju suggesting
Rand,andMcNally
& Company
as publishers,
because they
are prepared
equipped
to effectually
push itsI do
saleso
and I think they would put up the money neceesa y for its publication
reimbursing themselves out of the proceeds of the sale of the first '
edition, and a good share of the proceeds would go to you.

Please let me hear from you as soon as convenient abouUhis.
"ith my kindest regards, believe me.
Yours truly.
E. L. Lomax,

February, 1905.

Omaha, Nebr., February 5th, 1905.

Dear General Dodge:

Last night Genl. Wri-t, the Comd. Officer of the Dept of
Missouri, took me to his rooms in the Paxton Hotel to show me an

old photograph to see if I could identify some of the people in it,
that were not known.

As you are in the picture with many others I

write to ask if you can recall it and telL me who was of the party.

Looking straight at it, you are on the left, Genl. Palmer near you,
Genl. Grant, Genl. Dent and others and on the right Genl. Harney and
others.
The picture doubtless at one time fell into wrong h^nds ,
as there is not a name to go by. Later it came to Genl. Wri--t and
there has been printed below, the names of as many as could then be
identified and when they could not be, are printed "unidentified".
I think F. C. Durant is identified and it may have been

taken on the porch of the Comdg. Officers Quarters at Old Ft. Saunders,
There are 2 or 3 ladies in the party.
No doubt among your collection

of photgs. you have this same view and I will be much obliged for any
information you can give me.
Yours Very truly,
J. S. Collins.

Genl. G. M. Dodge.
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1305 Rodney Rtreet,
Wilmington, Delaware,
February 7, 1905

Fety. 1905

General Grenville M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,
New York City.
My dear General;-

In revising the Rawlins' memoir I have consulted igain the
authorities upon which I made the statement that Grant after the capture
of Fort Donelson gave his pledge to Halleck. I now beg to enclose you
two letters from Dr. Edward Kittoe dates respectively March 12th and
July 15th, 1885, to which I invite your special attention.
As you know Kittoe was one of the men who had Grant's entire

confidence. He was a gentleman of irreproachable character, great intel
ligence and absolute truthfulness. That he correctly reported his
conversations with the Reverend Mr. Kjnowlton who was the custodian of

the Halleck papers and who received his information from them, there can
be no doubt.

Please read and return the letters to me at your earliest
convenience with such comment as you may think best to make.

I am going over all your suggestions with the greatest care and

where statements are made on any other authority than my own, I shall
put a foot note to them similar to the one which I enclose referring to
Mr. Knowlton's statement.

Yours sincerely,
James H. Wilson
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City, February 9, 1905

E. L. Loinax, Esq.,
G.P.A., U.P.Ry.,
Omaha, Keb.

ky dear Sir:

I am in receipt ofyour letter oi the 4th.

^ have confined

my paper on the U.P.Ry. to the building of the road.
There is not
enough of it to make a book, though I suipose it could be enlarged

enough by taking in the things you mention.
I have a pretty good
knowledge of the building of the V'estern Union Telegraph, as Creighton
and I were together, also cf the Pony Express, and the establishment
of the first stage line.
Every one of these 1 took part in, though
not actively, only in an advisory way, andknew all the arrangements

for them.

If you v/ill sendme the data you have on these matters I

will look it over andsee_ if it could be utilized as a preliminary to
the history of the Lnion Pacific. I have a great many sketches
that wer madeduring the explorations in that country that could be
used in such a book. They have never been utilized in any way.
They include sketches of all tiie old forts like Kearney, Laramie,

Bridger, etc.

I have felt that some day I would get this data all

together and publish and distribute it, without, however, making a
saleable book of it, but have not had tine necessary time to give to

it.

Perhaps this sunmer I nay take it up while

arr. away from the

city, and overhaul it.
I have not niuch of anything on the ceremonyy
of opening the road at Omaha that you refer to, as I was then in
the army.
If you h ve it I should like to look it over.
Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa,February 9,I9o5

My dear General Dodge:

I am forwarding you under separate cover some fifteen litophotographs of yourself, on which I desire very much that you place your
autograph. These were made from a copy of a photograph in the possession
of Mr. E.L.Iomax, General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the Union Pac

ific Company. My desire with teference to these lithophotographs is that
I wish to place one, nicely framed, in each school building in the City
of Council Bluffs, Iowa, same "being in the nature of a present to the
"building from me.

I am a member of the Board of Education of the City of Coxincil Bluffs, Iowa, and I always have been a great admirefi of you, and esppecially of your great achievement in the building of the Union Pacific
Kailroad- the "Great Transcontinental line". The latter, no doubt, being
prompted in me by the faot that I, myself, am a railroad man, only thir

ty years of age of vdiich fifteen years have been spent in the employ of
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, in the -^^uditing and Passenger De
partments where, the latter, I am at present employed.
I trust. General, that this will meet your approval, and I
know that same will be an inspiration to the youths of the City of Co\incil Bluffs, that so dearly loves you.
Thanking you in advance, I am sir.

Yours respectfully,
G.7/.Westerdahl.
380 North First Street.

General Grenville M.Dodge,
Chairman,Board of Directirs,

Colorado & Southern Railway,
New York City.
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1305 Rodney Street,
Wilmington, Delaware,
February 10, 1905

Feby. 1905

General G. M, Dodge,

#1 Broadway,
New York City

A

^

My dear General;-

A few days ago I sent you two letters written by Dr. Kittoe
many years ago. I hope they reached you in safety and that you have
read and considered them.

I now beg to enclose a clipping sent to me from the Chicago Post
of January 29th in reference to the manuscript of my life of Rawlins.

There are quite a number of mistakes.

Mr. Jones has not the manuscript

for revision but received it under exactly the same terras that I sent it

to you. fie has made a few suggestions as you have which I am now acting
upon.

The article on the whole is a timely and satisfactory one, but who
could have written it puzzles me. You, Mr. David Sheean of Galena,

Russell Jones of Chicago aiTd Senator Higgins of this place are the only
men who have seen it.

Please return it to me and if you have anjr idea who wrote it, let
me know his name and how he got at the facts. I have talked very little

•about
the matter and as you know have arrived at no conclusion as to its
publication. I am giving it, as I have informed you, careful revision,
and in the course of a few weeks it will be ready for whatever fate we
think on the whole it should encounter. It is an interesting subiect

and while not free from embarrasments, I feftl that in some way or another
it should be given to the public. Grant was great enough and Rawlins
deserving enough to have the simple truth told about them. The few men
whose names are mentioned in this letter are in addition to myself the

only ones living who know the true story. The ever present question with
me is what we owe to the dead.

4
I was very
gladthat
indeed
to see
otheryour
night
at the
Loval
Legion
meeting.
I hope
I said
did you
notthe
offend
sense
of pro?rLtv
It was very desultory and might have been much more fullTISd bette? sa^d*
I
there Lver has
»,!,= necessity history
ourequal
country
when It and
was while
more Imperatively
under
tfhe
of a justofand
neutrality
thfc. 4 c
public communications with other governments it is Certain
thcit tliG GovGrnment at least is in evenv resnpct pxppnf fViQ+ p
4. -1

.arfare the ally of great Britain ^rjaplranfI anfraJfthL^'nos^i,

^ think

interests are in these later days but I

•
that til
0^%^!'the°"lmUe°ri?lter;:in°rei:ilrti Judgement
7 of
the Circuit Court of Philadelnhia and affinm +>.1

In the Northern Beourltles case. »hat the effelt If thti°2fi5"'a'""; 5®''''!'"®"
know but manlfeatly It will add five or six thllLlI In L "
to the Union Pacific system and if this comes ^oon oup-ht
+
Pacific stock to IBO. What do you think about It?
H v,
"
"m

"• ''ilson
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New York ^Ity, February 10, 1905.

John NcElroy, i^sq., .
Editor National Tribune,

'A'aehington, i^.C.
Dear Sir:

I notice on page 6 of your issue of P'ebruary 9th you give
the "rans-fi^ississi-oi Armies, the -departments and Goiiimanders of

Departraents.

In the Departnient of iv.iasouri you state January 24,

1864 General Schofielu was relieved by General r.S.Rosecrans, and

then state that the Department was merged in the Iv.ilitary Division
of the >"est ^^'ississlppi, t.ajor E.S.Ganby, Gommanding.
If you will go to the -ar Records you will find that on
December 2, 1864 I relieved General Rosecrans and was in coiiimarid of

the Department and Army of Missouri from that time until July 21, 1865.
You also miake a mistake in regard to the i-'epartment of 'Kansas.

On

January 30, 1865 the Department of Kansas was merged into the J-'epartment of i'^,ssouri, kajor General '^.R.Gurtis who was in conmiand of tte t
Department turning the comniand over to me, so from that time until

July 21, 1865 I was in comniand of that Department, it having been
n.erged in the Dept. of Missouri of which I was still the head.
I see one or two other statements which I think are

mistakes, but have not thedata to say so.

If you are to issue a

chart of these no doubt you want it correct.

Very truly yours,

Grenville

Dodge.
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New York City, February 11, 1905

General James H. Wilson,
Wilmington, Delaware,
Uy dear Wilson:

I am in receipt of your letters of 7th and 10th instant.
I have, read very carefully the letters of Dr. Kittoe.
'We must
first take into consideration the fact that we all know Kittoe had

a grievance against Grant.

Idid not know until I read his letters

that he had one against Sherman also.
easy it is to misconstrue any letters

However, you and I. knov/how
Grant may have written in the
c-orrespondence between Halleck and himself when he was relieved at

Donelson.

That statemients are not at all in accord

from Grant to tlrs. Grant.

with the letters

You will note in one of tbeoO letters it

is stated that Rev. f.r. Knowlton says he turned these letters over to

Col. Scott, who at that-time had charge ol the 'Aar Records.

It seemis

to me that place to get at these things is to go to the War Records
and get the^e letters and set exactly vhat they are.

We all know

that Ralleck's treatment of Grant at Donelson cannot under any cir
cumstances be justified.
Grant's visit to Nashville was perfectly
proper, as that place was virtually in his Territory, and the visit
was made for the purpose of ari-anging to combine with Buell and
miove directly South, andil' Grant could have had his way in this there
is no doubt that the battle oi' Shiloh would have been avoided.

The

Confederacy was then in a panic, and with his own and Buell's army
Grant could have marched anywhere, but Grant being relieved, and the*

long delay and the fact htat the successes were not followed up,
gave the neemy. a chance to recover and form a new army at Corinth.

Grant states very clearly in a letter to his wife why he was reliev

ed of his con.mand.

It was because Halleck did not receive the reports

he sent him daily, and for two weeks hedid not hear from Halleck.

The fact is Grant's dispatches were stolen by the operator, who was
a rebel, and who ran away with them. In this matter I am clearly of
the opinion that I would not make the statement on the authority of

Kittoe's letters, as the question will arise why did you not get it
from Halleck's papers in '.'ar Department.
Referring to your letter of 10th, with enclosure, this
article looks to me asthough it was written in Chicago.
Ido not
know of anyone here who could have written it unless they had your
manuscript.
I do not know oi anyone in New York who knows the facts

that are stated. Nobody has ever said a word to me about the matter,
and I h
never told anyone that I have seen you manuscript.
I
considered that you sent it to me confidentially, and treated it as
such.
The article doe^ no harm, and it may do good.

I was very much pleased with your address to the Loyal
Legion.
I have never been one of those who took active sides in
this matter, and could neveiforget what Russia did for us in the
Civil '^ar.
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However, the syir.pathies of our people are with the Japanese, and
as the war goes on will becon.e more so, as Russia seems to have lost
its grip absolutely.
V'hat jousaid about the Sii^erian Railway I

know .to be true.

I have kept posted in it, because you know

'

they sent for me to go there when they first comi;enced building it,

but I never got further* than Helsenforce .

1 have never heard pre

sented the cause of thewar as you so clearly set it forth.

I think

the Commandery was greatly pleased with your address., and heard
everyone praise it.
They did not agree with you exactly on the dis

posal of the Philippines, but that you know does not amount ot any
thing; it was a good natured difference, and after hearing you I
think a good many who wei*e against your proposition of turning.over the

Philippines to Japan were with you after hearing your reasons.

like to hear these matters discussed from all sides.

I

It is a very

serious question for our nation, but a m^ore serious one for Russia
and Japan.
.

Seeing Kittoe's letters calls to my recollection an inci
dent in miy own life.

to my tent with Hittoe,

'."hen I

was wounded at Atlanta Sherman came

The hit in the head had made me unconscious,

and it was supposed I was mortally v/ounded.

V.'hile the doctors were

leaning over ine and- Sherman standing there watching I commenced to re

gain consciousness, and Sherman said to Kittoe; "Don't you see Dodge
is going to live.? He is not going to die; he is coming too."
These were the first words that 1 hoard.
Sherman thought as severe

as my wound was I was going to get on my feet in a week or two, and
held mie thejs.until he made the movement to the rear of Atlanta, when
they sent me b'gth.

I return all the papers as you request,

Truly and cordially.
Grenville M. Dodge.

. ^ ■ V' .

Feb. 1905.
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Opelika, Ala.,
Feb. 12, 1905.

'^en. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear Sir:-

"/ith the deepest gratitude that a woman's heart can feel,

I am writing to thank you for making my mother's last days happy ones,
'-'he had suffered so from the attacks made on our father, and it nearly
broke Mamma s heart to think that a man who lived an honest uprimht
life all of his days, shovld be called upon, in his old age to defend
his character, and that to from charges made by men in the very party
that he has served so loyally, and faithfully.

To us it meant so
much that he should be appointed, and when he telegraphed that he had
been, mamma turned to me with the most radiant face that I ever saw and
said "'e owe it to Genl. Dodge, What a blessed thing it is for a man
to hcive a friend like that#' and as she made her preparations for

Christmas, there was never a day that she didn't say, "Children, we owe

this happy time to Genl Hodge." But on Christmas day she went away
and I am afraid that papa will follow soon. He had nursed her for

twenty years, with the tenderest devotion that I ever saw man give
woman, and the separation seems more than he can bear. The first thine

that seemed to rouse hira was when your sketch of 'John Bridger came.
h! speaks of you constantly. Itowish
his Irelief
hisyou
mind.
He
couldand
findI think
wordssaved
to teil
what your lopl friendship to my father has meant to his family. But
words would be empty. Surely, though, someway, somehow, such loce

respect and gratitude as we feel, must be felt by the recip?Lt;!

and srentf?'Bm

Slve everythlnf; good
Most sincerely,
Ida Binghara Varner.
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New ^ork

City, February 14, 1905

My dear Mr. Adams:
We are making i^rogrees in the N .U. matters.
Northfield
has made arrangenents for getting the stone for the basement, which

will be a great help to us, and i have ordered ithauled to the ground
as soon as the weather will permit.

You and i have made our subscriptions verbally, but never in
writing.

have filed mine in writing today, so the matterwill be in

proper form II' anything should hhppen to me, and I enclose a blank
which if you will sign and return will place youin the same position.

have no' doubt that we can now gcjright ahead, even if we
do not get the full amount subscribed.

If any money is lacking we

can issue a mortgage,-il' necessary. I think you and 1 together can
arrange it.
At the next meeting of the 'trustees Mr. Spooner will
have themtake official action giving us the ground and everything
necessary for building.

Our New York dinner this year will be given on the 30th
of M.arch, and either before or righu after that dinner we will have

to get our committt,e together and select some person to take cheirge
for us.
Mr. Spooner is looking for an architect at M-iddlebury,
whom he formerly knew.
We will haveto ^epend upon him to find some
one up there for us who will not charge us too much, and yet give
us a good job.
As soon as the plans are detei-mined upon, I will

ask Mr. Spooner to get estimates upon theni, so we may be sure to get
the building up and ready for occupancy by September next.
all this will meet with your approval.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Sodge.
Edward D. Adams, Esq.,
71 Broadway,

New

City.

w hope

■TJ
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New York City, February 14, 1905,

B.F.Walton, Esq.,

3439 Sydenham Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Iv'y dear Sir:
I am in receipt of the invitation to attend the 25th

annual reunion of your company "A", which was my escort during the
campaign of 1865-6 on the plains.

I fuxly appreciate the courtesy and reniembi'ance of the

boys in asking me to be

ith them, but unfortunately I am to be

away on that date and cannot attend.
I

would like

to have

pany who are still living.

a roster of

the members of

the

com

I sometimes have matters relating to the

plains that would interest them and would send such matter to them,

I send you under

separate cover my sketch of Bridger, whom all the

boys knew or heard about, and when 1 get the roster will be glad
to send it to each of them.

I appreciate fully the services they

rendered me, and extend to then, my heartiest wishes for a happy
and pleasant reunion.

Truly and cordially yours,
Grenville

. bodge .
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New

City, February 14, 1905.

Cecil A. Lyon, ^sq.,
Sherman, Texas,

Ivly dear Sir:

I have watched pretty carefully your work in T^xas to build
up the Republican party there, and know that you are trying to^aid
the President in obtaining strong men for appointments in the State.
I want to call your a ttention to one man in Southwestern Texas whom
I have known personally for a long time.

'^^e is getting to be an

old man, buo none the less is a strong man yet.
Sansom, of San Antonio.

refer to J. A.

I recommended him for Collector of Customs

of the Southern District when Hawley had charge of matters there, and
both the President and Hawley were anxious to appoint him, but

they had already settled on a man who afterwards turned out badly,
and if there should be .a vacancy in that position I suggest his name

to you. ^e would be a valuable mian in any capacity.
He has been a
Republican all his life, andalthough living in Texas went into the
Union army and served throughout the war.
He stood by his party
when it took a man of strong character and courage to be a Republi
can.
His loyalty to the party has never been questioned, andhas
never been recognized, but it should be.
You will find that he

stands high with all wco know himi.

I have known him for a great

ir;any years.
htve a ranch very near his, about foi'ty miles north
of Uvalde, where i became personally acquainted with hin..
I call

your attention to him. because I know it is a man of this clAss that
helps build up the party.
Sansom is a m^an of more character and
integrity in a minute than many I have seen appointed to high posi
tions in Texas have had in a life time.

I am glad to see the starid-

ing you have obtained in Washington in your recommiendations for

appointments.

It is the best way to build up the party.

You

have noticed the course the President is taking in the South, in

picking up the strongest men, many of themi ex-Confederates, but

who are now with the Republican party.

1 have, you know, very large

interests in Texas, but pretend in no way"directly or indirectly
to mdx in politics there.
Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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New York City, February 14, 1905

¥.y dear Governor:

I wish to thank you for taking the time to visit Council

Bluffs and participating in the dedication of the Dodge Light Guard
armory.

You have no idea how much good your visit does to a com

pany of the National Guard.

When I recollect the difficulties of

maintaining a conipany back in the fifties, and what a visit from
the Governor would hc^ve been to us at that time, t can appreciate

what your visit means to them.

You have had experience enough to

know it is very difficult to maintain a company even in the larger
cities, keep it properly equipped and filled up, and maintain the
interest that is required to make it prosperous.
It is entirely
different now, for we have a State that has passed laws and has an

organization in which the people take interest.
I have reveived
several letters from comrades in Iowa referring to your visit and
what it means.
v;hile it gives honor and importance to the coiipany
it also calls the attention of citizens to it, and it is their support

that is needed to make the company prosperous.
I appreciate your
going there for I know how your time is taken up with inportant
matters.

Several citizens ofthe city have written me of the very kind

words you said of me.
I naturally appreciate them the more as they
comie after a fi. ty years residence in Iowa, and I wish to thank you
most heartily for your consideration in the matter.

I trust that

your health is good, and that everything in Iowa is prosperous, as
it usually is.

Thanking you again, I am.

Most truly and cordially.
Grenville M. Dodge
Hon. A.B.Cummins,

Governor, State of Iowa,
Des MOines, Iowa.

Feb. 14th, 1905.

Genl . G,

M. ^odge.

New York City,
Dear General & Comrade:

I promised to write of my benefit, or otherwise of my Cali
fornia trip which you so kindly assisted me to make last fall.

My

ge7)final health was improved, my rheumatism almost e radicated, but the
water did not agree with me. I affected my kidneys and I was o liged

to return home and come back the J^outhern -^oute visiting relatives
in Texas, Indian Territory and in Missouri. If resiilLs which I
anticipate follow efforts of my observation my trip will not be in

vain and to you will be the glory.

I observed on the "Right of '7ay

thousands of acres of rich ^i^in soil that is now a bill of expense
to the Railroad companies.

I felt satisfied this could be farmed

successfully with crops or seeded down in tame grass and cut at
a profit eventually bringing in a revenue where no it is a bill of

expense.

I noted that one man on 12 acres abutting the right of way

where there was equally as good if not better land raised onions to

the v^lue of y3,500.00 so claimed by him . I made in uiry and found
I could benefit some old comrades if they could get some of the

right of way to farm in potatoes , onions, sunflowers, beans, etc.
on the ohicago and Nortlv. western R. R. between hei-e and Ames, Iowa,

I made application to Pres. Marvin Hughett. I received a very
in handa of Superintendent w. G. Whalen of Boone, la. Supt. vvhalen
wrote me a very enthusiastic letter; mailed me passes and requested
1®,
gave mewhya royal
reception,
pronounced
my plan feasible and only He
wondered
seme one
had not thought
of
it before.
it
before. Would
Would refer
refer the
the mattpr
matter hark
back +n
to Ass't
fl co«+ . Gen'l. Manager
My requ st approved, and as quick as he snow was off would send me'
passes over his whole division, observation trip with a view oflavirg

nice letter from Ass. Gen. Manager R. H. Aishton v/ho placed tbe matter

f
1

necessitated my formuLtlng a plan SLT"®
^ 4

Orders to be issued to section foremen to de asure all tniihio

on ane onicago & Northweqtpm

+ha+

4^

x .

—

"xa.x

ue larr

The feaslbilfty was so mantfelt wfk^Si p^C^dalen^vggywgg^aSfiriliSi
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that I have requested, the managers of twelve other roairoads to allow
me to present them
a proposition and formulated plan whereby what
is now a bill of expense can be made a source of revenue without

extra cost in the operating department and I make no charge for sub
mitting it and only ask if they take it up and put it into execution
and later on desire to compensa e me that it will be entirely
at their own option.

Yours very truly.
Edward C. ^ohn.

1300 West 20th ^t.

' v'l

>f " < ^

.
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Salem, Mass.,

Feb. 16, 1905.
Dear General Dodge

Last evening's mail brought me a copy of the Sherman Memorial,
under the frank of lion. S. P. Gardner, M..0-; for this district to whom

I applied promptly upon receipt of your recommendation mailed to me on
the 7th instant.

I have taken great pleasure in reading passages here and there,
and shall rot rest contented until I have read every word.
I am glad to find therein official details of your relations to
Gen. Sherman, and of some parts of your militarjr career which have not

so clearly been presented to the public hitherto.

I trust you will excuse

me for expressing the opinion that you should not let your modesty or
retince deprive us of full knowledge of any of the interior movements

on which the success of the Federal Army depended.

However, enough

has already transpired to show to posterity what an essential loss it
would have been to the Nation if your contribution had been withheld.

It is not enoughto say, if you had not done it, some one else would.

History is not, or should not belfrecorded in that way.

The question

will recur, for ages to come, "who was the resptensible agent?" and in
every important contingency, great or small, "who saw the opportunity
and improved it?"

This involved the survey of a vast field and the study of almost
infinite details.

The immediate result of a battle and the skillful

maneuvering of an army captivate the mind at first views and form the

foundations of popular tradition, of song and romance, but mature judg
ment calls for details as to who planned the grand movements of the hostile
forces, forsaw and provided for the removal or avoidance of a thousand

obstacles, and contrived for the sustenance and equipment of forces
constantly moving to an objective point, not absolutely fixed at the

but determinable by ever changing considerations of climate, topography

and counter movements of the enemy. Today the wise consider the

I

pontifex maximus as important as the generalissimo.
In looking back over your career you must often have thought
what a mere accident lead to the preferrence of certain of your military
associates for exalted civil positions.

Xone of them, however, excelled

you in the improvements ofhis opportunities, and none of them cccwned his

public services with an achievement superior to your successful binding
theMississippi to the Pacific Ocean and the glorious effect of which we

are just beginning to understand, and shall not fully comprehend until
our new gates has been .opened westward from the Oulf og Mexico and whole
weste2^n coast teems with great cities and countless navies,

I congratulate you on being what we know you are,, and for the
pride and comfort you have given to your family.
Ever cordially.
Yours,

A. C. Goodell.

Maj. Gen. Grenville M, Dodge,
No.l Broadway,
,A ■
j'

New York.
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1305 Rodney Street,
'Vilraington, Delaware,
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February 17, 1905

New York City.
My dear Generalj

I have your favors of February 11th and 16th and am much obliged
• to you for them.

In reference to Dr. Kittoe, there must have been some mistake.

I have never before heard the slightest suggestion of any disagreement
between him and General Grant and never a word upon which the belief could
be founded that he had a grievance against the General. Will you please
explain to me what you mean by this? He and Russell Jones were throughout
their lives warm and devoted friends to General Grant, and yet I do not
think either of them ever felt that he was" called upon to lie in General
Grant s behalf. They were equally good friends to Rawlins and knew exactlv
what Rawlins relations with"Grant were.
.
exactly
Immediately upon the receipt of the Kittoe letters. I wrote tn

Colonel Scott for copies of the correspondence between Grant and Halleck

and while Scott admitted that he had certain correspondercfwMch voutfnot

go into the Records, he did not feel at liberty to furnisrit to mr cl-

to^the
verify the statements of Kittoe by reference
papers.
I have
no doubtI had
he correctly
reported hswever
what+^
he original
had gotten
from Dr.
Knowlton.
some corresUndenJe
with Knnwiton in person and while th reiterated what he had told Kittoe he had al

I ready turned the papers over to Scott and could not give mfc^p?^

'
prepared 1^""^

Manuscript

giving many interesting details as they happLed from dav to^da^
1 had ever heard before. I was 8^700 know af fives many more details than

headquarters as Inspector General and acting englneer^offloe?
hard at work and of course had no partlclnatlon iS iL

or ^oursions for It now turns ou? tha?lL"rwere'more
the Appomattox Oampri|n''and°especlally"at''Grant's'^headi °°f
meet and' confer with Lee In ?efl?ence to

Grant's

during

Stood out against any such conference

n' Rawlms persistently

that he had only a few weeks ?ie-p<->r.o k'

Grants attention to the faco

With the declar^tLfthar-peace" wa^rml

President
own consideraUorind
tha^^^l
to confer for
abouthisa surrender
of the army in
his front

an old mant bSt I'^have^Sged^him^ftro
froi^b?
from his

earliest hie
possible
current correspondence,
nn+f

absolutely by the

''

Mills, California, quite
datr^'^As
f* f

I it cannot fail to be most valuable and instructive

r^ndence
now be^fo^d^and^I^dS^not
doubr/^h^n
days. Ofcancourse
I will let yL LS^thr^esult
Russell Jones says
he knows
knowe nothing
nn + vi -f
ys ne

"^""script
and
drawn largely

Per'sonal observations;

corres^

-l.
of.p* where
the letter to the

Chicago Post was written.
and this is
incorrectly
in which he
no harm and

He denies absolutely any complicity with it

sufficiently well shown by the fact that his own name is
given by the writer. I have also a letter from David Sheean
says substantially the same thing. Of course the letter does mm
as you suggest may do good.

I am very glad to know you were pleased' with my address on Questions

of the Far East. I believe I am right and particularly so as to the disposal
which should be made of the Philippines. A number of officers of very
great intelligence who served with me during the Spanish 'i'ar have written
me that the Philippines are essentially a"gold brick" without value to us.

I am just in receipt of a letter dated Iloilo, January 10th, from an officer
of. great intelligence who served with me in China, from which I make the
following extract:

"You can rest assured, however, that the late election has not
settled the Philippine question. Before the attention of our oeoole is

called to this matter, it would seems necessary that a wave of adversity
should spread over the country. As long as everything is going so well' at
they take it for granted that what those in authority here say is all

right and .111 not go behind their statements. Bad as the conSftloL In

these Islands //ere when I wrote 1-st, they have been growing steadily worse
and to^ay, especially in Samar, all the ayailable constabulary force in

ViL person, is concentrated there in an attempt topractically
s<me
put an end under
to the the
reio-n

of anarchy It has driven all the large hemp firms,"^with te?rib?e iLs^s^
not and let us hope will not reach those now existing in Lmar vet in all

out the Island, except one. iVhile conditions in Cebu, Leyte, and Panav have

there is constant fighting between tile constabulary and the outlaws

The

recpncentration policy, which we thought so outrageous in Cubr~irin
^
force at different places in all these Islands. Even here
^
•
city in the Archipelago, Rizal Day, December 30th, which the Civil

IplnltrZ
the means of advancement, for -fter an

mor.Q +v,

-i

people of

support Of the Idle and shiftless you ^ulrLar „rJi??l'rt'?ouhle°''

negro.
pJr^^Sa??: ?oV;e:r: Ktl'oLf0°ve
him against the white man oniy in the end to^ep^th^ +

the

legislated to protect

policy not only with him but Juh the .™uth afweu! '

"hen he came over here^last^sDrlrf''''from''sl*°''^^'''^ report on conditions.

Of the princes of Imperlalls;!^ (tta Ex-4o?e?nrrof'^arr,'"most enthusiastic Oriental expansionists'

? v,o

ing, but actual contact with conditions out

f2 ®

you may judge from his reportrand h^harnow bLnSro^P^'^o^

mists on the subject you well could meet

t

licate of that of most evervonrwhLr?.;.^J I"
of the present civil government. Of courQP

^

cL'"^"
government.
con cerned he can see about
anythingoFcourse
he wanL wherrman'
to?"

ci* Ihe

pleasure of meetworst pessi-^k

experience is a dup-W
advancement

bread and butter

Gen. G. M. Dodge

#2

^ ^9

The foregoing statement fully justifies the appendix of the
speech of the Honorable E. W. Carmack in the Genate of the United States

on the 16th of December.

If you have not read that speech you ought to

do so at your early convenience. Carmack is a Democrat but an able and
apparently truthful and fearless man.

Personally I have no doubt that the acquisition of the Philippineo
was a grave mistake, and the fact that the Filipinos are colored people
more closely of kin with the Japanese and the other Asiatics than with

the white people, makes them in my judgement certain to be always opposed
to our occupation of their Islands.

I am very much obliged to you for what you have told me in refer

ence with the Union Pacific. Should the decision of the Supreme Court
be favorable to the contention of Mr. Harriman in respect to the distribution
of the assets of the Ncrthern Securities Company, you will see at once it

will give him practically the control of the Northern Pacific or af about
six thousand more miles of railroad. While he will not get back from the
Northern Securities Company a majority of the stock, he doubtless knows
where he can find the additional shares necessary to give him control.

How the Supreme Court can avoid the general conclusions reached by Judge
Gray, I do not see, henc^ I assume that its decision will be in favor of
Harriman, hence I propose to hold ray Union and Southern Pacific stock for
the present.

With kindest regards believe me always, yours most sincerely,
James H. Wilson
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February, 1905,

New York City, February 17, 1905.
Personal

Major John McElroy, ^sq.,
Editor National Tritjune,
Wasiiington, D. G.
My dear Sir:

I have been reading very carefully your Yar of the Rebellion,
and with a great deal of interest, because your comprehension of
what was done in the early campaigns in the Southwest is clearer and

better than any I have seen. I read carefully yours. Wilson's Creek,
Laxington, Siegel, Fremont and others.
I do not knov/ whether you
have written up the ^uthwestern campaign under Curtis yet.
I have
never seen anything upon it that went very much into detail, and
long ago I prepared a paper thatwent into that campaign pretty ex

tensively, as i has a part of it, and if you would like to go over it
I will send it to you ^o read. I do not want it published, but it may
give you an insight into some portions of that campaign that do not

appear fully in the records orjreports.

Curtis, you know, was from

my own State, and while i only comriianded a brigade there I was pro
bably better aware of his views on matters than anyone else with him.

I merely suggest this because I would like to see that campaign very
fully written up, as it was a very important one.
Curtis has never
received credit for what was done there.
For some reason or other

a good deal of the credit was given to Siegel, who although command

ing one-half the army really had a very small part in the campaign.
Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

I was at Rolla when Wilson Creek Army returned also
when Freemont was relieved.

733
Washington, D, C. Feb. 18, 1905.
Gen. Grenville M. fodge.
No. 1. hroadwaj'-.
New York, N. Y.
Dear General:

I thank you very much for your letter.

I have written

up the "Struggle for Missouri" with fear and trembling, because there
were so many things in that tangled web that I feared much as to my
ability to tackle . Your letter gives me, therefore, great satisfact

ion, for you were so much a part of all that was accomplished there,
that your judgment is of the highest value. If you will do me the
favor to read the chapters relating to Curtis's army and annotate

them, I will consider it a very great obligation, and will send them

over to you by express. Gen. Eussey has gone over the chapter re
lating to Pea Ridge, and you will find his annotations and correct-

lons on the nanus cript. I wish you would do the same;; rather I
^ send it ® to
^ you
cleanforcopy
made
embodying
Bussey's
and then
your
revision
and Gen.
additions.
Youcorrections
were so very much a part of the battle of Pea Ridge and sustained

BO ong the brunt of the attack, that what you say must have supreme
value; I should say of much more value than of any man alive did

I not remember at this moment t-at Gen. Ca.r is still livinr and he

of

resl.taLa
I4

ttt

very glad, indeed, to have the uaHuscrint that

==hall read it oarefulirand modi fv

accordance with it. I would rather? ZZvll

Prioe and Van Dorn in its enti?etv and

know that you think the wflv +w +i!:

caving MicLuri tSSugS, tnd

from your and their poiAt of

against

without modification. I

con?inual"e?foi?
Ih
eWovt is to see things

Ver:' Sincerely
John McElroy,

735
February, 1905.
Executive Office.

Des Iv'oines, Iowa, February 17, 1905

N.y dear General:

Your letter of the 14th instant gives me unusual pleasure.

I am doing everything I can for the National Guard.

A little exper

ience and observation have shown me that it is difficult enough to keep
up the interest among the boys with all the recognition that can be

giv4n, and as I look upon the organization as a very essential part
of our government, I try ta make the members of the Guard understand

that their work and self-denial are appreciated,

My references to you in my speech at Council Bluffs, had but
one merit: they were very sincere, and they were very well deserved.

I do not believe that you realize the esteem in which you are held in
this state, and the afi'ection which ail our citizens hold for you.

With kind regards, and hoping that your health may be pre
served, I am,
Yours very truly,
Albert B. Cummins.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y,

(M

m

t O£

Peby. 1905

Valatie, N. Y.

Major Gen. Greriville M. Dodge,
Dear Sir;-

n

Please pardon this intrusion but 'tis onDy to ask a very

small favor of you, not of a monetary character.

Will you inscribe your name under a few words upon a slip of
paper and send it to me in the enclosed envelope?

If so, it will be

highly appreciated I assure you, and I'll consider it a very valuable
addition to my growing collection.

Those of the War Department who have sent me their names are

the following:- Brevet Major Gen. James McLur, Major Gen. 0. 0. Howard,
Lieut, Gen, Adner Chaffee, Brig, Genl. P, D. Grant, Brig. Gen, Chas,

King, Brig. Gen. David E. Austin, Brig, Gen, George Morse Smith, Major
Gen. Chas P. Roe, Gen. Stewart L. Woodford (retired) and Gen. Geo. H. ^

Curtiss. Is this not a pretty good showing? I hope you will be willing
to add your name to these. The Navy both foreign and our own have been
equally generous, also our Government,

I see you are as many years young as is ray father, and I wish you
many more years of health, happiness and success.

Trusting to hear from you very soon, I remain
Very truly.

(Miss) Pannie L. Adee
Pebruary twenty-first

739
Long Beach, Gal.,
Feb. 21st, 1905

Feby. 1905.

Dear Oeneral Dodge
'^atever Mr. Henderson writes you in regard to his becominga member of the Union League Club, you had better be advised by me.
To be brief I must do now what I have been contemplating for some time:
and that is to acquaint you with the sad truth, that a very great change

has taken place in Mr. Henderson's mental condition. I emphatically
denied the reports given last fall in the newspapers in such a shocking
and hearties manner, but when I returned to Dubuque in October, where
Mr. Henderson had preceded me, I was forced to see that there was some

cause for those reports. The change is now perceptible to almost anyone
and when I tell you that he can no longer properly sign a check or make

change, it will grieve you, I am sure.

He is almost entirely irresponsi

ible mentally, and physically helpless through rheumatism and inability
to think how or where to move.

Considering this condition it will

hardly be consistent on his part to unite with the CUib, that incurring
a useless expense for I doubt if he will ever go East again. Indeed,
there is only one chanCe in a thousand that he will ever be able to do
so.

We are most comfortable here with a broad stretch of the ocean

right before us, but Mr. Henderson is growing restless to return to
Dubuque and we will probably go late in the spring. I write you in

detail, dear General, knowing how deep and lasting has been your friend
ship for each other, and such news cannot be otherwise than sorrowful

to those who have known ?Jlr. Henderson in his strength.

If Mr. Henderson is elected as a member of the Union League,
it is doubtful if he will remember the fact any length of time, so if
you will think best to withdraw his name from the list, I will be glad
considering that his dues and other Club expenses cost close to v500.00

during the last year. I feel that I am justified in taking this liberty.
In all other ways we are using the greatest care in our expenditures.
I hope you will pardon me for taking so much of jrour time, and I will
also thank you for your letter of explanation in regard to the Colorado
Southern.

Very sincerely yours.
Augusta A. Henderson.

741
Soldiers Home, Feb. 21, 1905.
My dear friend and comrade

Major General G. M. Dodge
Dear Sir:-

As it has : ecn some time since I have heard

direct from you I will say that I have not forgotten you as I see your
name often in something and I received a book of the unveiling of
the Monument of General Sherman and your name. I thought that I

would write you to let you know that I am still alive yet and quite
will for one of my age, (71 years). We often talk about you and some uf
our great generals . There is not a day that I don't think of you
and would like to see you Governor of this Home but I suppose that
you have other duties to look after, we have no Governor*here to
speak of as he has other things to do as he did while in New York and

there is so much poor whiskey here that has to be drunk up so we don't
often see him around..

Well, how are you and how is your health now and are you
not getting somewhat old?

+u
T
General,
I have is
written
S, Senator
Baird which
about
those Indians
that Mr. Lannis
makingtosoU.much
noise about
is not true as I have lived close by them for over twenty five years
and know them as they have worked for me on. my ranches and on
the county roads.

,

Senator Baird will show my letter to the President

do 30

look
for'li'ansnSnJ'n.J pSo? Jet?e"^d'hoorto
out here on this side of the Rocky Mountains!
you are ho!ving som^tinter !herryou*nve!''

^ suppose

well, I willbring my poor letter to a close. I remain as ever.
Your friend and comrade,
E . 0. Kincaid
P. C. L,

J W J Ranch,
Montell, Tex,

Feb. 1905.

2/22/05,
Dear Oenl;-

I received a telegram yesterday from Caroline that she had

telegraphed for passage to Naples on "Konigia Luise" which sails on
11th Jlarch at 11 A. M.

If I continue my journey to Egypt and Palestine

we shall need passports and when I get to Uvalde I shall pro]pably wire
you to procure them as I presume you have to apply to State Department,
Washington, for them and it will take some week or more to obtain
them, unless some one gives it their personal attention.

I shall endeaVor to reach N. Y. two or three days before the
date of sailing so as to attend to matters that may be left for my
attention.

I expect to leave the ranch day after tomorrow.

Our mohair

is now at R. R. Station and if we do not hear from Mr. Jennings to the
contrary, we shall ship to W. R. Payne 8c Co., 68 Thomas St.,
Y.,
Friday, day I expect to leave.

The returns from that house to those

who have shipped from here having been very satisfactory.
Weather here is more comfortable and I have been over on the

Frio side. Sec. 72, west pf Ranch, Improvements needs looking after,
lease on half of it expired last year V".i) and other half expires
25th of May. If W2 has not been released it should,be applied for
right away. Just what can be done to secure lease upon it you an
Mr. Jennings will know. It is a rough tract of la. d .without water but
the competition for buying land for speculative purposes, especially
wheneit is enclosed. The land laws are up for amendment now in State

Legislature. What changed will be made cannot be foreclosed. One that i'
Deported by Com. is to allow entre of 8 see's, in Edwards and few other
counties instead of 4 Sections as now.

Very truly.

N. P. Dodge

2/25 Uvalde.

I came down from Ranch yesterday, left Mr. Friday sick with cold.
I telegraphed 3'ou on my arrival about securing passports, I see by
circular that persons going

into Mediteranean countries

C
M Jenningsthey
be obtained
in Washington.
. ot hearing from
Mr.
and have
R. R.toCo.,
not willing
to store our
mohair, we shipped it to W. r. payne & Co.

V'.. t ,
Omaha, Neb.,
February 25, 1905.

February, 1905.

745
General Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City, N. Y.,

My Dear General:

I have just read your compilation "Address to Army Associations
and Miscellaneous Papers Relating to the Civil and Spanish Wars," and

have enjoyed reading them very much.

They are all "Historical Gems"

and furnish much valuable history not to be found in any of the histories
I have read of the Civil War, and I have read many of them.

Your description of the Battle of Arlanta is the best as well
as the most concise and interesting I have ever seen, and in fact imparts
more minutely the movements of the Army and the death of the heroic
McPherson than all other histories of those events that have been written.

To a veteran of the Civil War no history is so well understood

and appreciated as that written by our Great Commanders, it is absolutely

"pure History", I have also read your Biographical Sketch of James Bridger
and found it very interesting.

I wish to thank you very much for these publications, which I
shall place in my little library with other histories of the Civil War,
in remembrance of you.
With kind regards and best wishes.

Yours very sincerely,
Thos. Swobe

Captain & Quartermaster, U. S.A.

February, 1905
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1305 Rodney St.,
Wilmington, Delaware,
,

Februar3r 27, 1905

^ General G. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway,
New York City.
My dear Generalj-

Some time ago you wrote me that Dr. Kittoe had a grievance
against General Grant.

This is the ftrst time I ever heard such a

suggestion and I have been investigating. If there is any truth in it
none of the good people at Galena ever heard of it. Mr. Knowlton left'

behind him at Galena the reputation of a very fine and truthful aentleman
upon whose word implicit reliance could well be placed. Both he'^and Dr

Kittoe are above reproach in that town. Dr. Kittoe was known to evervone
as a warm friend to General Grant and at the time of election to the "

Prepdency, made speeches throughout the county in his behalf. One friend

writes me that if Dr. Kittoe had a grievance It must have been after Grant
was elected President. He adds: "Even if he had, I believe he was truth

ful and would not intentionally misstate the factss"

I have written to Washington and learn that there is no trace
of the correspondence mentioned by Dr. Kittoe in the Records. But as the
correspondence was personal, it is perfectly proper that it should not

thrnSfScror^the

^^^^btless returned by Scott to either

the telegraphic correspondence was carried away by the rebel one^ntni
as Dr. Kittoe allegesto have taken place, as a sufficient basla for tv>o

aS

'Y

oaL'iJoeSs sSoh^c^rsp^cJence

reconciliation which fortunately was brought about between Halleck and Grant,

I was the'frr^fJer^Sn' e'veJ t'S\e'n'hJm'

^

and that he had offered the command of the Armv of^the^Te

Robert Allen, Grant seemed incredulous

his friend,

L 0^?!? ? '^efiessee to Colonel

he did not diubt Halleck warhlfSieed On lilt SecJrtJ'®

Allen for a written confirmatioS o? the offSr wMr^

and received the one which 1 published in mv life or r

1°? I

?

now ceneral acknowledsed as e^taiusMnfth^ faft o? tTlfiTr2

.ade
by s! Oadwa^^aler"h^:asTn°arr\eaS^ua?L1s^a°^ S'
Colonel Powers opened the desk Halleck had ?eri
Washington when

that In one of the pigeon holes Bowers found a b sK' £®''''allader alleges

which
were private
Ld somrof
whlcr?eJn?flc?afJ%°^
to
Halleck's
relations
With Srant
JusriJter^hfLtu

number of these papers were added to the RScoJds buf the Donelson. A
up in envelope and put upon Grant's deak
bundled
|they
were is unknown.
without comment. Exactly what
not necesLr? to C
sttlL"'rttfra
^"at time

anxious that you should Jve't^tfiSttet1:uri':ett''r1?!:ctt^n1tri^t^"e

748
know what "you think about it all.

I shall be through with the revision

of the manuscript in the course of a couple of weeks.

I am endeavoring

now to' find a letter which Rawlins is said to have written to his

M

father after the Battle of Shiloh and mentioned by him in his. letter
of March 30th, 1864,

"

I am also endeavoring to get a photograph of

Rawlins in citizen's clothes, taken at or about the time of his great
speech at Galena after Port Surater was fired upon. With this done,
I shall have all that can possibly be found in referenoe to that interest
ing man and his life, and I shall be glad to be done with it.
Yours, sincerely.
James H. Wilson
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February, 1905.

New York City, February 27, 1905

My dear General:
I obtained my infoririation in relation to Dr. Kiddoe from the

fami>ly. General Grant thought a great deal of Dr. Kiddoe up to the
time of his death, but during the latter part of his first, or first
part of his second adnunistration Dr. Kiddoe for some reason suddenly
stopped all comri.unication with the family.
They never knew the

reason, but there was friction some v.hei'e, the details of which I
do not know, and i do not know anyone who does.
Since receiving
your letter
asked Fred about it, and he made the same statement I
give you.
None of them know the reason, but all know the '^eneral
thought a great deal of him.

Now as to the Philippines.
trouble there.

We must expect a good deal of

We cannot obtain such a large half civilized country

without having it, but 1 do not tiiink that is good reason for onr
officers out there becoming pessimistic, and this makes me think of

many of our officers during the civil war who could never see any
good in what was being done. They must meet the case and handle it.
I receive many letters from officers there, and almost all of them

are very hopeful.
I received one from there today written by a pro
minent officer, inwhich he says there is great improvement there, that
the Samar trouble is annoying, but there is no aoubt of a speedy
solution. Everything elsewhere is quiet, except now and then a small
outbreak among the Moros, this due more to religious fanatics than
anything else.
have had a better opportunity to get at the condi
tion of matters there through the engineers the Government has had
making explorations there for proposed railroads.

These were men

we had ahd in Cuba, and we sent them there because they spoke the
language, and allof them are very enthusiastic about the future of

the Philippines.
I suppose you will say these gentlemen are en
thusiastic as they are railroad men,but they have looked very care
fully into matters ther§, and they think whe n the country is develop-?
ed by the internal improvements that are projected there will be a
great change.
Ae have the problem on our hands and I have no doubt
will settle it in

some way.

I suppose you noticed U.P, has been having a jump
Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.
General James H. Wilson,
Wilmington, Del.

St Louis, Pebruarj^ 27, 1905.

Gen. Grenville M, ^odge.
No. 1 Broadway,

Nev/ York ^ity, N. Y.
My dear General:—

I have just learned today from Dr. Bartholdt, M. (J.,
representing one of our districts that we are indebted solely to

Gen Hull for the amendment of the Military Academy J:sill, placing
Gen. usterhaus on the retired list, in the House of Representatives.
I presume there is little doubt but what the measure will be

concurred in by the Senate. I desire to thank you in the name
of the many friends of Gen. Usterhaus in this city for your efforts

in winning the good will of Gen. Hull,

without you, success could

not have been attained.

Yours very sincerely.
Leo Rassieur,

757
March, 1905.

New York City, March 1, 1905.

My dear Major;
I received yours of February 27th, and note what you say

about General Osterhaus.
become a law.

Of course I am very gladit is going to

I went to IVashington and saw the Military Committee

and found them very much opposed to .it on account of presedent and

opposition it would receive in the House, but 1 made a special appeal
to them and told them the facts i knew about my long association with
General Osterhaus.

Hull very kindly said he would do the best he could

Then I got some of the democratic members who are friends of mine to
help, but they were very doubtful whether they would be able to get
It through the house, but the placing of Hawley upon the retired

list by the Senate gave them a grand opportunity and Hull immediate
ly took advantage of the situation, and you will see the House was

with him as I told him and the Committee it would be.

I feel fully

repaid for anything I did in the matter if i have been of assistance
of General Osterhaus.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
Major Leo Rassieur,
Granite Block, 4th & Market Streets,
St.Louis, Mo.

kQ

i O

March, 1905.

New York City, March 1, 1905
Personal.

My dear General:

I received your letter of January 14th, and was greatly
pleased to hear of the prospects in the Philippines.
I know, as I
told you before you left, you can do a great deal of good there, and
probably accouiplish more than anyone else for that country, for your
long knowledge of everything that has occurred there, and the necess
ity of keeping down friction, will aid you greatly.

'I'hat you say about the climate and the living there is what

had learned before.

If I were a younger man, it being a new country,

it would just suit me to go there and help develop it.
have learn
ed a gooddeal about the country from the engineers we sent there to

make the explorations for the railroads.

They brought home not only

reports upon their detailed work, but were very optimistic about the
future of the

islands.

It annoys me very much to see quoted and learn from a good
many officers of the army out there, who instead of putting their
shoulder to the wheel and accomplishing something, are growling and
complaining about what the country does, or what the Government does.
It make me think about officers, in the Civil -ar who were never sat

isfied with anything, andnevercould see anything done that was
proper, but wanted it done some other way.
A,; friend of mine who
is unfriendly to the Philippines sent me an extract from a letter he

received from an officer who is stationed there.
He says:
"The
late election has not settled the Philippine question.
Before the
attention of our people iscalled to this matter, it would seem riec-

essary that a wave of adversity should spread .over the country.
As
long as everything is going so well at home, they take it for granted
that what those in authority here say is all right and will not go
behind their statements.

Bao, a... the conditions in these Islands v/ere

when I last wrote, they have been growing steadily worse, and today,
especially in Samar, all the available constabulary force in the.

Jslands under its chief, andmuch of the army, practically under the
same person, is concentrated ther in an attempt to put an end to the

reign of anarchy. It has driven all the. large henip firms, with
teri'ible losses out of the Island. In Ce.,u, Leyte and Panay there
is a constant fight between the consLabulary and the outlaws.
reconcentration policy, which we. thought so outrageous in Cuba

The
is

in full force at different places in all these -i-slands,etc. etc."
He also says: "I have no doubt tl at little or nothing of .all this
will Be heard in Lhe '-■tates, for under the leadership of the President

and Judge Taft our people are evidently secure in the belief that
under the present benificent policy wonderful strides towards civil
ization are being made by these people.
As a matter of fact I be
lieve they are rapdily losing what civilization they had under tie

Spani&rds and the Church of Rome.

By sacrificin, material develop

ment as by our l oolish laws we have tried to build up an extensive
carpetbag government, supported only by excessive taxation, we are
robbing the people of the means of advancement, for after all were

the malcontents to lose the sup ort of the idle and shiftless you

would hear of little trouble."

760
He says:

"\''hen General Garter came over here he was one of the most

enthusiastic Oriental expansionists whom 1 have had the pleasure of
meeting, but actual contact with conditions out here soon opened his

eyes, as you may judge from his report, and he has now become one of

the worst pessimists on the subject you well could meet.

g

Ithink his "

experience is a duplicate of that of most everyone whose interest does

not lie in the advancement of the present civil government."
I do not knov, who this officer is, and of course send this
to you in confidence.
This isonly a sample of what a good many write,
andyou know one such report as this circulates ten times as far as all

the good reports that come from there.

f have no doubt that the Phil

ippines present quite a problem, but itmakes me mad to think that

officer's of the b'nited States Army do not consider themselves competent
to solve any problem set before them.

They seem to forget that from

the time of the landing of the Pilgrims until 1890 the Indian problem
on our continent was a far worse one than any they have seen or are

likely to see in the Philip^.ines, and that we were never able to solve

it successfully.

Otill, it didn't make the. people think ofgiving up

the country or abandoning the fight.

I do not know about the carpetbag government this officer
writes about, but it seems tome the policy there is to utilize the

natives as far as possible, and what carpetbag government there is
there is of necessity, not choice.

Everything is moving along here very nicely.
Business is
-good, and we hcve had a steady cold winter, which is healthy. General
Grant is handling his department very efficiently. I hear all the
.

officers apeak well of him.

At any rate, he is working very hard,

t

getting over his Department and attending to matters personally.
■ There is very little politics now.
The only opposition that the

President seems to have is from some republicans who are pessii.isLic,
like some of the officers out there, and are afraid we vill do some
thing we ought not to.

If I was a little younger I would take a trip out to the
PhiliPi>ines, but am too old to visit those now countries.

So far as

I can see the civilized portions of the Philippines seem to be ad
vancing very rapidly, and it is the haf1-civilized islands you are

having trouble with.

I have no doubt that the building of the pro

jected railroads there will be of great benefit in developing the

country and building it up.

I would like to hear from you occasionaly,

as I take a great interest in the matter.

Aindly remember me to ^-rs. Gorbin and my other friends.
Truly and cordially your§i,
Grenville

Dodge.

tajor General Henry G. Gorbin,

Gommanding Department of the Fhilip. ines,
Manila, P.I.
"

Private:

;

Ex-Speaker Henderson is in Galfornia, very ill both

physically and mentally and I doubt if he ever returns from there.

761
t'iarch, 1905..

New York City, March 2, 1905,

My dear Mrs. Henderson:
I received your letter of February 21st, and was greatly
distressed at the news you sent me.
It seems to me this must have

been sudden instead of gradual, for the letters I have received in
the last twomonths did nbt indicate anything of the kind.

Vhen I

last saw the Colonel here he seemed to be in the very best mental

and physical health.

I appreciate you letter very much.

My .long

acquaintance with the Colonel and affection lor him make it almost

impossible for me to comprehend it.
your return to Dubuque.

I notice what yousay about

Is your daughter with you?

You will receive before this reaches you a notice from

the Union League Club that the Colonel's name is withdrawn,

I

received a letterfrom hina which plainly confirmed what you had said
about him.

I would be glad to hear from you again as to his condition,
and whether he is able to get aro^ind, or does he have to have an
attendant?

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
Mrs. D. B. Henderson,

Long Beach, Cal.

763
I^'arch, 1905.

New York City, March 10, 1905.

My dear McElroy:
have been over your article on the Southwestern Cam

paign, and find it generally correct and a good statement of the whole
thing,

In chapter 17, page 332, you state that one brigade officer
refused to serve under Carr and Davis because he ranked them.

'.-.as it?

V'ho

I ranked Carr, but was assigned to command a brigade under

him by Curtis, because Carr had been a regular officer andlwas a
volunteer.
I acce^.ted the position of brigade con.mander under him,
but at the suggestion of Sheridan, who differed with Curtis, said
it was my duty to enter protest and ask for a decision in the matter

from the commanding general, Halleck.
Of course Kalleck decided
against Curtis, but it-r.'as too late to make any change, as the de

cision came after the battle of Dea Ridge.

I did not heur of any

other officer who was in the same position as myself.

On page
you state that Carr went forward with 1700 cavalry
to secure Lebanon as a base.
I think this is a mistake.
My re
collection is tla t the cavalry under Col. ''right moved forward to
take Lebanon, because I know Carr was Wxth us at Rolla and moved out
from there with us with his division, andours was the first division

to reach Lebanon.

It is possible you have mistaken the fact that his

was the first division to reach Lebanon for the first force that
reached there.

On page 235 you say that Price had not been aware of the
approach of our force when we reached Springfield.
That must be a
mistake, because his pickets and some of his cavalry were in our front

as we marched from Lebanon to Springfield.
7/hen we reached Spring
field Price had been gone a day, and he left absolutely nothing there
for us to capture.

I notice what Curtis says about the capture of

flour, etc., but this were private stores, not public, as you will

see by Sheridan's statement right after this.
I know ther. was a good deal of talk about the fact that

we formed at midnight in front of Springfield, and Siegel's guns
played on it when thei^e was no enemy there, and the f'act that at
midnight before the day we
"<■
Springfield a company of the 4th

Iowa who were out as skirmishers went right into .ipringfield.
These are the only things 1 see in Chapter 17 that are not
in accordance with my own knowledge of matters.
On Chapter 18 I have n.ade some

interlineations.

I will return the balance Monday.
Truly and cordially yours,

Mejor John McElroy,

c/o National Tribune,
Wasb.ington, D. C.

G. M. Dodge.

765
f»arch, 19C5.

New York City, t'arch 13, 1905

iv;y dear Aldrich:

I am in receipt of yours of ^arch 10th and note what you
say about placing manuscripts in binding.
It seems to me to be very
important, especially if they are valuable ones.
I suppose you refer
to manuscripts in persons own handwriting.
I have manuscripts but
they are all typewritten.
Ido not believe anybody could read mine

in my own handwriting.
^^st of mine are miore than twenty pages
long. I suppose ^ could re-write some one of them, like ii.y address
at the Omaha Centennial, which was upon the Linion i'acific.

I think

that address is not more than twelve or fifteen pages long, and has

never- been printed.

I could sendyou my military and civil record,

if you wanted it.
I have just compiled the military record from
the 'far Department r-ecords.
I also have Grant's military record
comipiled by the V.ar Department, and could send you a copy of that,
which might be of interest to you.
Of course
p-nnrsR 1 wiii
will iio
be glad to send
you anything that will help you along in your work,
k, only
only let
let me
know a little more definitely what it shall be, and
nd whether
whether you want
it in my own handwriting, or if typewriting will do.
Very truly yours,
G. I'". Dodge

Charles Aldrich, Esq.,
Des Ivoines, Iowa.

767
March, 1905.
New York City, March 14, 1905,

Major "John McElroy,
Editor National Tribune,
Washington, D. G.
My dear Major:

I have gone carefully over your nianuscrijit arid return it
herewith.
Generally it is correct, but I have, however, made some
-alterations where I knew the statements were not correct, but i can
see they come from the records which are ambiguous in some of their
statenients. I have changed one or two paragraphs and struck out

Some things which are not absolutely correct, and interlined some
others.

-tn aadition I will in this letter make some statements as

to the general features of the fight which will give you inforii^ation,
although
do not know that you will need it, as your article as
corrected pretty nearly agrees with them.

On page-352 your statement as regards the opening of the

battle etc. is wrong.
Osterhaus fought on Davis' iront, and the
battle did not open there untii it had started at Elkhorn Tavern.
In the morning Curtis was of the belief that the enemy would attack
on the Sugar Creek, east fro, t, which was then on his right flank,
and had no idea the enemy had gone to the rear, although I had noti
fied him of it the night before.
Ivy recollecticn is it was about

8:30 o'clock when Curitis called us together, knowing that Price's
forces had got into our rear.

I took my brigade with me as I was

certain we would soon be at work.

Curtis' orders then were to

-attack on the west, but before we were through the consultation firing
comnienced in our rear towards Elkhorn Tavern.

Then Curtis heard

the iiri.ig he asked Col. Carr whose troops those were, referring to

my brigade which I had brought up.

Garr answered that they were his,

and Curtis immediately ordered Carr to send them towards-Elkhorn
Tavern, and we imii-ediately mioved towards there, and it was about 9

o'clock, certainly not later than 9:30, when my brigade, the 1st of
the 4th division, reached the vicinity of Elkhorn Tavern, and we
could see the enemy across on somie high ground near the '^-hite River
road to the east and beyond Elkhorn Tavern.
I sent out skirmishers
to develop the enemy and ran into a line of battle, arid had quite a

fight there.
house that was a
and pressed back
ing the noith.

lost a number of men, and made a hospital of a log
short distance to my real,.
The enemy came forward
the skir-iiiishers, and I forn.ed a line of battle fac
Carr's other brigade (Vandever's) came on the field

soon afterward and formed with its left near Elkhorn Tavern.
The
tin.ber to the north of Elkhorn Tavern was known as Cross Timbers,
Timbers.

and -as a deep hollow, heavily wooded, so that Vandever was facing a
wooded country while i vas in the open among i'ields that had been
farmed.
As the enen.y came forward I fell back until on a line with

Vandever's formation, and there wc held fighting for a couple of
hours, when the enemy's forces kept moving to our right, and
changed position to the lower sloi)e of the field.

This field had

been cleared and the logs hauled down to the lower side, making a
fence, and forming a very strong defensive position.
Holding my
left, I swung my right so it was almost at right angles to Vandever's
position, and placed it behind this log fence.

7G8
This new line of battle Cam's division held until between 4 and 5
o'clock in the afternoon, when the enerny's forces pressed Vandever

back not to exceed a quarter of a mile, leaving my brigade in its |

original position until we had exhausted our ammunition, when we

^

discovered Vandever hadfalien back, and it was just about dusk when
we withdrew to the line Vandever had occupied.

You do notmake clear, as you should, that Pric's march to
the north was to our rear, and that we fought facing north and Price

facing south, while Iv.cCullough and hdntosh foiight facing east and
Davis and Osterhaus fought facing to the west.
Between the forces ,
of Price and IvcCullough was Pea Ridge, which divided Van Dorn s array,

and it took a long tine for one flank of his army to comiuunicate with
the other, while Curtis' army formed a right angle and in easy com
munication.

Van Dorn lost the battle by dividing his force instead

of attacking, as he should have done, on the right flank of Curtis
army.

You state in your article that the enemy captured large

supplies.

That is a mistake.
Our trains were all massed down to
wards Sugar Creejc, where Curtis first intrenched and proposed to give

battle.

At Elkhorn Tavern there were a few stores, and these the

enemy probably

got--but that is all.

On page 355 youstate that General Curtis came up and formed
a new line along the edge of the timber with open fields in front.
This new line was simply an extension of the line Vandever had taken

up when he fell back from Elkhorn Tavern, and at night my brigade
drew out and joined Vandever there on the right.
If you will read

.
'

Curtis' report you will see he state I'drew out just at night,out of
animunition, and that heordered me to charge bayonets, and my brigade
turned and charged across the field tha t I had occupied, but the en-

em;y had left it.
back also.

The-fact is as Ifell back at night the enemy fell

There is no doubt that my brigade staying behind those log

intrenchments until night saved the battle on that side of the field .
You state that Van Dorn exi^ected to defeat us the next day

with Greer's troops that were coming to him from the left.
a mistake.

This is

You will see by the Army Records tine t Van Dorn notified

Price the night of the big battle that the best they could do in the
morning was to demonstrate the retreat, as the Arkansas troops had
abandoned him, so on the- morning of the 8th all we had was light

skirmishing, and the opening up of our batteries.

If I remember

rightly the enemy o. iy answered us with one battery, which was Clark's,
and he was killed that morning.
Some of Pike s Indians fought on our front, because they

charged' on my line and struck the 35th Illinois.

I turned two pieces
I never saw anything miore of them, but they
scalped some of our des.d men who had been killed in the morning in

of artillery on them,

our advance towards the Vhite River road,

four general statement of the battle is a very good one
and very clear. It is only minor things that need changing, and you
can make these changes from alterations I h ve made in your man-

uscript and what T have

written above.

Truly and cordially yours,
G. k. Dodge

m--'
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March, 1905.

New York Olty^ March 17, 1905

My dear Colonel:

^ enclose a clipping which has been sent to me by a member

ofthe Society of the -^rmy of the ■'•ennessee.

You know il' this is^

done that it would jump General Grant. V'hen General Gilespie retires
Rundall will be appoinled and retired, as his age limit comes a day
or two after the retirenient of Gillespie, and that makes General Grant

the ranking officer.

If it is proposed to appoint Baldwin and re

tire hini there can be no objection, because he is entitled to this on
his Civil V'ar record, but if it is proposed to promote hin, and let

him remain in permanently you can at once see what a x^eflection that
will be upon General Grant, and again that policy is wrong, because it
affects the efficiency of the officer jumped.

upon it as a censure.

The army people look

I think you know the history in connection

with the firsr appointment of General Grant to the volunteers.
He
was appointed at the urgent request of the Society of the Array of the
Tennessee which was presented by ex-Speaker Henderson and myself to
President McKinley, wlio immediately appointed him, although there was

considerable oppostion to it.
I told the President at the time that
he wouid never regret it.
His other appointments have come from his
record in the service, which is excelient--as good as that of any

officer of his rank, especially his services in the Philippines of
which Secretary Taft has spoken in the highest tern^s, and in the

differeht Departmehts he has commanded, Texas, The Lakes and The

East, the latter the n.ost imiportant of all the Departments.

General

Grant is too much of a soldier to m.ake any protest or any request,

but I know that it would hurt him, also that to would bring a very

strong protest fron- all memibers of the Sooiety of the Army of the
Tennessee, for you know what an interest they take in G^ant.
1 hope
if you ■ are at the ^-ar Department you will take it up as one of the
m.embers of that Society with the Secretary of ^ar.
I they want Baldwin to have a permanent place they only have
to wait until Sumner retires, and he will then come in as ranking
officer and have an opportunity tohold the office somie little time.

I understood when I was in Washington that they proposed
hereafter, except in cases of disability orsomething of that kind,
that the promotions would be made in regular order with a view of not
causing any more frictions or heart-burning and bringing about pro
tests.
have had several letters already froni members of the

Society of the Armiy of the Tennessee, whom you know have Grant at
heart, and as you are in Aashington I appeal to you as a member of
that Society to get at the facts.
As I said before, if they pro
pose to appoint Baldwin and retire him there certainly can be no
objection fron; anyone, bul if he is jumped over General Grant very
serious objections will be made.
Truly and coruially yours,

H^n. J.A.T.Hull,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D. G.

Grenville M. Dodge.

771
St Patricks l^ayV 1905
Washington, D. C.

Dear General Dodge
You see you v/rofe me on Inaugural day and of course i had to

wait for a day to match it.

Thank you very much, it will give me

great pleasure to accept as your guest the invitation to attend the

annual banquet of the New York Association of Norwich University.

I am sending you Under separate cover a complete set of orders,
circulars, and maps relatirg to the Inaugural Parade.

I tale a little

pride in the map which I sketched in myself, including the Capitol
driveways, let. so tht t without rea.ding the orders any organization

could at a glance, find its place and hour of assembly". The Parade
moved on schedule time -nd very largely because the President kept
his eye on the time table and was even ready to anticipate it • so
much so that we could have begun our reviews at the "hite House at

2;30 P. M. or 2:35 instead of 2:45 and ten or fifteen minutes means
quite a lot of time when the day falls on Saturday and the sun
sets at 6:04 P. M.

General Chappee has given me most generous credit both bv

letter which I will bring along for you to read, and by statemert
made to the Inaugural Committee.

Now, my dear General, I have just received from Mr. Johnston
which you must have handed
to Colo nel blakeman to send to her from which
it appears that at her

instance, you three friends have all conspired to secure my appointment
on the Board of Visitors this year. Such a detail would of course be
very agreeable and I must thank you for the interest you took in the
mattfr but had Mrs. Johnston consulted me I would not have consented

In this
one thing I would hove told her that the st.-te
h adInstLorbrcnuse
already made

up if indeed it had not actually been published—but especially

because of my connection with inaugural matters itmight be looLd unon
Te IT think you know
prompt
for
and
thatplea
I amfor
notconsideration
thit virrt
o serviLs renLrert
rendered

turnout ftr?hl banqSStr'"
'

^ Eoodl,

Sincerely yours.
John A, Johnston,

March 20th, 1905.

March, 1905
i! il O

Two East Ninet3^-first St.,
New York.

Dear General Dodge

Pray accept my warmest thanks for the very interesting pam
phlet jiou have sent me.

Mr. Carnegie and I enjoyed every moment of your delightful
call the other afternoon recalling, as it did, similar hours spent
with out dear mutual friend. General Sherman.

We hope that you may

feel inclined to honour us with many such calls and nothing would

give us greater pleasure than to have you drop in informally, whenever
you feel disposed.

With our united kindest greetings and renewed thanks, believe me.
Sincerely yours.
Louise W. Carnegie.
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March 24th, 1905.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

#1 Bowling Gree^ New York (Jity.
My dear General:

I enjoyed meeting you at Mr. Carnegie's the
My military experi

other evening more than I can tell in words.

ence was somewhat limited, only out with the emergency men and at

Gettysburg (Iwished to raise a company or regiment and go in the
army, bu had just gone into business and married and it seemed
impossible), but your career, what you did, was well known to me,
and of course appreciated. My son Percival, who is one your your
admirers, has often spoken of you.
Have just received the enclosed letter from Sir William
Van Home inregard to Cuban affairs. As it is not confidential
I send it to you thinking you will be interested.
You will
note he says the railroad is already earning more than its inter
est, which is better than I expected. I have been familiar

with affairs in the island for a Ion; time, having tr'ded there

for nearly forty years.

Things move slowly, as a rule, in Latin

countries, and I did not believe the railroad would pay its inter
est under t'ree or four years, brt there is no question whatever
of its ultimate success. The sugar mills alone would insure

that.

I believe Cuba is destined ultimately to be about the most

prosperous spot on the globe, and with that belief have interested

myself in the islond in various directions; have a business house

or branch inHavana, interested in the electric trolley and the
railroad.

Have you happened to meet Moncure Conway? You may
remember we were talking of him at Carnegie's; or was that before

you came? I spent some time with him the next day. He is one
of the most Interesting men whom I have ever known. I remember

remarking not long ago that Andrew "-^arnegie, Wayne McVeagh

pr, William Osier and Moncure Conway, a^l personal friends'of mine
anvwhere, but since meetin® you I would be inclined to include vour
name among them. Wish ^t were possible for me to see more of
by the wey, were about the most inter sting men to be fourd

common with the whole American people I feel indebted to
you for what you have done for the couitry.
Very truly yours.
A B. Parquhar,
York, Pennsylvania.

March, 19Q5.

New York City, March 27, 1905.

My dear Mr. President:

Son.e two or three weeks ago the Army &. Navy Journal suggested
that upon the retirement of Generals Gillespie and Randall Brigadier
General Baldwin would be made a Major General for the prenianent place.
This statement was sent over the country through the Associated Press,

and T

immediately received several letters from officers of the Army

of the I'ennessee inquiring why Baldwin was to be promoted over General
Grant.

I thought the statement must be a mistake,therefore wrote

Genator Allison to make inquiry in the matter, and today received a
letter fromi hin. in relation to the matter in which he suggested that
I write to you.
Upon the retirement of Generals Gillespie and Randall Grant
becomes the senior Brigadier General, and in regular order would be
proiioted to Major General.

Baldwin would then become senior Bri

gadier General, and upon the retirement of General Sumner would be
come Major General in regular order, and this before he retires.
I
understood that it was the intention hereafter, except in some cases

of special necessity, tomake these promotions in regular order, except
where an officerof the Civil V^ar would fail on account of his pro
motion not coming before retirement.
7;hen General Grant receives
his permanent appointment he will have a long time to serve in the

army, and, of course, any promotion over his head would reflect upon
him and detract from his efficiency, on account of the theory that
prevails throughout the country and army that the putting of him

aside would be for cause.
The Array of the 'JL'ennessee takes great
interest in General Grant, because when he was first made Brigadier
General of Volunteers he was rccomri.ended by that army unanimously for
the position, and upon my personal request to President McKinley
when i presented the request of tlra t army he immediately made the
appointment.
I said to him at theti.ie that he would never regret
it, and when it came time for his appointment as Brigadier General
in the Regular Arny he received it on his record, anJ President Mo-

Kinley told me he had not forgotten what P said, and that Grant's ren
cord was in every way satisfactory.

He has been a very industrious officer, and i think has

performed his duties in every comimand with ability and credit, and
to the satisfaction of the i^ar Departm.ent.

P understand this was

especially the case in tiie Philipidnes.
I was glad to hear from
Senator Allison that you had no knowledge of the statement contained

in the Aruy and Navy Journal, because we look upon statements in that
paper as generally nearly official.

I wish to say that General Grant has made no request or
taken no action in the matter that I know of.

I think he is too

much of a soldier to make requests or protests, but his friends who
see such statements are disturbed.

778
I trust nothing will be done that will reflect upon him.
Respectfully and cordially yours,

Grenville t'*. ^odge.
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the bnited 3tates,
V/ashington,
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April, 1905,

Mediteranian Sea

between Naples and Alexandria,
April 1, 1905.

Dear Genl:-

Our stop at Naples was brief but I had time to call at Cooks

and got letters you mailed me. The letter from La. was simply a
notice of an assessment on the La. Lands for 1905. which I enclose any
letters that come from La. or the Ranch, please open and keep. I told
parties in both places to write in your care so you would get them and
act on any matters needing attention. Taxes are not pajrable until next
December.

We are on a nice clean boat. Gen. Loyd line with only few pas
sengers. We expect to reach Alexandria "londay 3rd of April about noon
and go on to Cairo same day, probably stay ten days and then to Palestine

for longer stay . It has been cool weather so far but we may run into
hot weather in Egypt as the hot winds begin to blow early in April.
Mediterranear; is smooth and weather is cool and pleasant.
Naples ia a beautiful city as viewed from deck of steamboat.

It covers such a vast territory along the shore, a semi-circle but such
a noisy place, and streets full of people. I find it restful on the

boat and sleep well. A day in one of those cities, like Gibraltar and
Naples is hard on me. Spain is a delightful country to travel in. I
would like to have spent a week at Granada. I was so comfortable there.
It will probably be a month or more before I get around to
Naples so you can address me there until further notice\
Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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New York ^ity, April 1, 1905

l/jy dear Mr. Bertram:

I received yours of March 28th, enclosing schedules to be

filed, which I have sent to the

President of Norwich University at

Northl'ield, Vermont, so that the information shall be fully and com
pletely given.

You said in your letter that you had sent me a biography

of Mr. Carnegie by Barnard Alderson, and "How I Served My Apprentice
ship" by Mr. Carnegie.
Your letter states that you "send them tor
day."

I have not received them, and advise you so if they were sent

youmay know they have not reached mie.

Please send me the blanks giving informatioa relative to
the payments upon the-donation, and information as to the kind of
voucher required.
What endorsement is needed upon the vouchers
before they arepaid?
I know ,,ou have fikfed rules applying to such

things, and would be glad to receive them that 1

may see everything

connected with this donation is properly attended

to.

Have you a photograph of Mr. Carnegie which we can; use in
the monthly publication t.f the university, which will contain a full
statement in relation to the gift of Mr. Carnegie?
If so, please
send it to

me.

Truly and cordially.
G. M. Dodge.
James Bertram, Esq.,
2 West 91st Street,

New Y^rk.
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New York City, April 1, 1905.

Hon. George 3. McClellan,

Ivlayor City of New Ygrk.
My dear Sir:

i suppose the question oi building public comfort stations,
etc. for this year will soon come before you, and in this connection

I desire to call your atLentioa to the necessities of the Grant Tomb.

You v/ili recollect Mr. Hoot and myself called upon you, and you very
kindly took the matter up, and I understand Mr. ^arsons has designated
the groand for one near the tomb, '••hether any further progress has
been made in the matter ^ do not know.
This winter's experience
has shown it is absolutely necessary that we have additional heating
facilities at the tomb.
Tater froze in there diring the winter,
closing our pipes.

A pail of water under the stairs froze solid.

It was impossible*to get the heat above forty--it was generally be
tween thirty and forty. The piping for carrying steam into the
tomb was placed there when it was built, so, if in addition to heat
for a public comfort station arrangements be made for sufficient

heat to supply the tomb it will be all that is necessary. 'Mm
you kindly consider this matter and have it acted upon at the proper
time?

Thanking you for your interest in the matter, I am.
Very respectfully and cordially,
Grenville M. Dodge,
Vice President.

7S7
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New York ^ity, April 1, 1905

Iv'.y dear Dr. Butler:

It would have done your heart good to have been at the meet

ing of the ^■'ew ^ rk Alumni Absociation and heard the greeting given

your very valuable and charming letter..
cheered to the echo.

It was listened to and

They also authorized the printing of your

in pamphlet form, which will be done,, and we shall

try to put in it not only your picture but also one of General
Ransom, and furnish copies to send tonall the alumni and keep plenty
in stor9»

It will be a great gratification to you to know that I was
able to announce at the dinner a gift from Mr. Carnegie, who is an

old personal friend of mine, of $50,000 for a liibrary building in-,
eluding an electrical departnient.
Old N .U. is very prosperous now.
There were 86 at the dinner including a delegation of 15 cadets and
the executive officer from Norwich University.
One of our graduates is going west soon to see the gradu
ates out there to raise funds for finishing the new barracks we are

building this year.

IVe have raised y33,000 and need $15,000 or

$20,000 more, and are going to send around to our friends in the west
I have told Kr. Sm.ith if he goes to Wisconsin to hunt you up, and

also my old comrade Col. Bryant.

It will please you to know that

really the most interesting speech madeat the dinner was by Hon.
Isaac Townsend Gmith, 93 years old.

voice, and is a fine talker.

He spoke in a loud, clear

Ishall return your book as soon as

the printers are through with it.
Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge
Rev.

James D. Butler, D.D.,

Wis. Ave., Madison, Wis

April, 1905.

New York City, April 1, 1905

Iv y dear ^'r. ^arnegie:

I enclose you the resolutions of the I^orwich University
Alumni Association of New
adopted at the annual banquet on
the evening of i^-arch 30th.

I am only sorry you could not have

been present to have seen the surprise and utter astonishment of

the alumni, and the enthusiasm and
received the news.
Sometime whan
about this institution and what it
'.Ve have never turned one dovm that

gratification with which they
I can see you I want to tell you

has done for poor young men.
had the stuff in him tomiake any

thing.
I know you will be pleased, as the resolution states that
this vill enable the university to carry out views it has had for a

long time to add to its civil engineering an electrical department,

which education now suems necessary to a young man who is going out
into the world in either one of the engineering professions.
In
making the announcement of the gift to the alumni I gave them a

short story of our old acquaintance, and of the men we were with, and
how we had seen the growth of this country, what you had done and
the great influence you had had upon it.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M, -Oodge.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
2 infest 91st Street,
New York,

■

-
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New York City, April 1, 1905

Ky dear Mr. Plumley:
On his return to Northfield President Spooner will, no

doubt, give necessary information as to the meeting of the New ^oric
Association, which was a very pleasant one, and, we might say, a very
successful one.

He will also have the papers to lay before the

Trustees concerning the donation of )50,000 by Mr. Carnegie, and the
trustees will oe called together to act and select a sub-committee to

carry it out.
We made Mr. Spooner chairman of the building committee
for Alumni Roll, and i think it would be well to make him chairman of
the sub-committee that will have charge of the bailding of the library.

Probably the same architects can be used on both buildings, also same

inspector, and same considerable expense.

Again, I think 'with the

amount of money it will require to be expended to heat the library

building, and the amount required to heat Alumni Hall, with some

changes we have made in Alumni Hall by wich we save §4,000 or §5,000,
with this amount we can erect an independent heating plant that will

heat all the buildings and same much expense.
The donation for the
library building and electrical department is in one sum, but in my

conversation with Mr. Carnegie he intimated that §25,000 should be
spent for the building and ^25,000 for the purchase of the electrical
apparatus.
Mr. Garnpgie said that in his judgment and with his ex

perience §25,000 would furnish the building, and it would be large
enough and suitable for both purposes.
"e have only 120 students,
but he said that would be building sufiicient for library and elect

rical apparatus for 500 students.

I know although you are very

busy you will take great interest in this matter, and will excuse any

suggestions I make .

They are dimply for the purpose of helping

along the matter as I probably know more about the details than any

one else.

i have no doubt when we are ready to get the electrical

apparatus the electrical companies will make large discounts as they
are to be used to teach men in that line of business.

will be of aid to us in this niatter.

Mr. Adams

The athletic committee was very

happy in collecting heresome three or four hundred dollars for its

fund, which will put them on their feet.

It looks now as though old

N .U. was making a new departure, and a very permanent one.

t^r.

Spooner teels me if we get the barracAS up he will be able to give us
100 students this year.
We arc making a great effort to bring the
Alumni HlII subscriptions up to §50,000.
A great many of these
subscriptions are payable in installments yearly, running for five
years. Mr. Adams and myself think we can arrange without trouble
to furnish the money

upon those subscriptions so there will be no

trouble in having the money on hand lor the building as fact as it
is needed.

5ur alumni are all very much pleased with the work of Mir,
Spooner.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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■V. Ardsley-on-Hudson,
'
New York.

1905.

Dear General Dodp.e:-

We have seen it refuted that ray father is to succeed General
Chaffee and return to this country in April.
I know you are near to the
President ard I ara going to ask you if it is possible to let me know

if you know anything about my father's return.

His health has been

such since the war (Spanish) to make me feel very anxious about hav"ng
him stay in that trying '^anila climate.

So that the news that he

was coming home at the promised time in the Spring would be a great
relief to me. I know ,^^ou will understand my writing you and will
know that I will understand if you cannot tell me what I want to know.
Yours very sincerely,
Katherine Corbin Parsons.

(Mrs. Usher

Parsons-J)

- .A.

i 'Vh

■

;
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Washington, D. 0.,
April 3, 1905

My dear General;-

I have your letter of March twenty-second in respect to the
Chief of Artillery.

The President has looked into the matter and has hit upon Samuel
Mills as the person to promote after the retirement of Story.

Merrill's

reputation for skill as on artillery officer is high, but there are
some things in his record that prevent his promotion.

Very sincerely yours,
Wm. H. Taft

Gen. Grenville M. Dbdge,
No.l Broadway,
New York City

This is confideritial,

Cairo, Egypt,
April 3, 1905,

April, 1905,

Dear Genl:-

Out trip from Naples was an ideal one, smooth sea and pleasant

weather. We landed at the Quay at AleXvandria*s about 2 P. H. and such
an oriental sight as met our eyes as we looked down upon the people as
the shi)p was swinging around, I never beheld before, everything strange
most of the people wear the red Fez and women have their faces covered
with a brass ornament on their nose to hold the veil.

We rode 133 miles

up the Nile Valley to this city in three hours, a beautiful cultivated

plain intersected by canals and irrigating ditches. The hay is being
harvested, such clean regular fields, made landscape it was pleasant

to look upon. The Fellaheen who work them live in mud houses in villages
built on raised ground. Whese Arab villiages are forlorn looking. The
Donkey and Camel are the beasts of burden and the Ox, a queet looking
animal, does the ploughing.

The better class of Egyptians are fine looking men, most of
them dark. They call it a Soudanese color. Just as we came into harbor
we met a N. Y. Yacht going out. It war the "Lorena". Some said it

belonged to Schwab, the steej man, We shall probably be here tsn days
as we want to take a trip to Luxor, about 500 miles up Nile by rail, go
and come n the night. Its cool here, have not seen any hot weather so
far.

Very truly,
N. P. D.

We are at one of the less expensive hotels, but a comfortable one.
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Manila, P. I.,
April 3rd. 1905

My dear General:-

The past month in the Philippines has been fairly interesting,
but there is nothing of any special importance taken -jlace. There have
been a few engagements with the "pulajanes" in Gamar in one of which

our troops were forced to retreat.

ly and
charge
result
^e are

General Corbin has been South recent

looked over the Samar situation with Commissioner Forbes, who has
of the Commerce and Police of the Archipelago. Just what the
of these conferences is to be no one seems to know at present,
hoping that the situation in Samar will brighten in the near

future.

The Civil Commission is to move its headquarters, for the
summer months, to Benguet. They leave in a few days, and they are en
deavoring to persuade General and Mrs. Corbin to go up there also. I
doubt very much if the neneral decides to do this for the reason that
he would be so far from the various heads of bureaus that it will be

hardly practicable for him to act on military papers without a ^reat deal

not do
do^fhiq
General
into matters
this if he
was ihgoes
Benguet.
He and very
Mrs.thoroughly,
Corbin keepand
in he
verycould
rood
health and like it here very muuh. The General and I ride horseback

together very often, two or three times a week at least.
*1commenced,
and will P^oo^^oiy
probablv last
until
the firstOur
partvery
of hot
June,season
when has
we look
for rains.
last until

thP 8th
flth ri
Taft in
and myparty
will saii
fromI sincerely
the States wish
on
of July. As Judge
mentioned
previous
letter,
you could come with them.

00+. P

3°
Wp
_e

piui^eieiy wisn

William McKinley has gone along in quite a

during the past month. A great deal has been accom-

®
in the
two by
months
to come
are striving to make the post
as showing
presentable
as next
possible
the time

the secretary of 'Var arrives. There is but one road now leading to F^rt
npin" season.
^
practically
impassable
at times
duringand
the T
rainy
The General is
contemplating
repairing
this road

itlttlM
""•'"Eh no^orSe^a hnv4 TeL'
it will not be^lor^g^befo?e\''nJtwS?rof^t?acL^will''e^te?d^SveTt^

E.t:£-£liEk|jnrSS
here for the natives.
greaiest civilizing influence we could get
of
it. T^ve?y^nora^rt^en^twi^or^Lrer"iXon^
or are captured. This is about the only news from

therp pt

we rarely
hear
surrender,

should not be very long before the presence of Fpdpmi +
present. It
Province can be dispensed with.
' troops in the
Very sincerely.
William E. Ilorton.

General o. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, New York City,

y.

Madison, Wise. April 4, 1905

April, 1905
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Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Dear General;-

In the February Number of "The Reveille" mention is made of an
article bj' you in the Journal of the Military Service Institution on
U. S. Grant.

How can I procure a copy of that article?

Grant was one

of the great men I got a little acquainted with both in War and in peace.

Dr. James D. Butler has recently passed his 91st birthday.

He

said prayer in the S.tate Senate at their request on that day, and they

presented him with 91 American Beauties.

He came to my office yesterday

to have me read a letter that he had recently received from you, which
I was very glad to do, and also to procure for him copies of the Senate
Journal touching the proceedings relative to his prayer.

There Is'nt

much left of Butler but his intellect, which seems to be sharp and keen

as ever.

^>^ou doubtless will hear from these things of which I speak,

because he asked me for copies of the journal, which I was very glad to
get for him, and he likes to have his old friends know that, in the
language of Daniel Webster, "I still live."
Yours truly,

George R. Borgout.

Washington, D. G.,

April, 1905.

Wed. A.W.,
April 5, 1905.

J/'y dear General
I was very sorry to miss you on N;onday in N.Y. L'y plans
were so indefinite (as I was in N.Y. only for the day on the way to

Washington) that I had not been able to write to make an appointment
with you and I could not stay over. But I will write next time and
have a definite appointment.

I wanted to see you very much but after all had no business
further than to (that a few moments with you and let you see how well
I have recovered.

I have recently read carefully the book descriptive of Sherman
Statue. It is very handsome and a permanent record of your godd work and
public spirit.
I have also noticed your unselfish work for Gen. Osterhaus.

It was a very graceful act on your part.

Except for slow walking and the usual^^a^jVi^ardness of course,
I get about very nicely and can do nearly every 1(or1B2 canes - one cane
in the house).
I expect to have a pleasant visit here for a couple of weeks

saw the finished Sherman as we drove up last night and was glad to see
the completion of all the work we put in there.
With warmest regards.

Very sincerely,

^

Gen. G. W . Dodge , )
New York.)

■:4'

Theo. A. Binghara.
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Kansas City, Mo., 4/6/05

April, 1906

Dear Sirj-

Permlt me to thank you and to thank you sincerely for the kind

expressions of esteem contained in your congratulatory message to me
upon my election to the Senate of the United States from Missouri.

To have the good will of one's fellow citizens is a laudable
ambition -- an ambition which has alwaj^s been mine.

To retain their

confidence and regard will be one of the high aims of my official career.
With personal regards, I am

Yours respectfully,
Wm. Warner

Genl. G.M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.

8G7
April, 1905.

New

City, April 6, 1905,

James Bertram, Esq.,
2 Vest 91st Street,
New York.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of April 4th, also Mr. Barnard

Alderson's sketch of the life of Mr. Garnecie, and Mr. Garnerie's
booklet

"How I Served My Apprenticeship as a Business Man," for

which please accept my thanks.

I desire very much to obtain a photograph of Mr. Carnegie
to be reproduced in the Norwich University college paper which comes
out this month and will contain a

full account of the donation, the

action ofthe alumni, trustees, etc.

Can you furnish me with the

picture, or tell m.e -where I can obtain it?

We need a photograph

a print will not do.

I note from your letter that Mr. Carnegie has authorized
Mr. Franks to honor the calls of the authorities of Norwich Uni

versity for sums necessary to complete their library building, as the

work progresses, to the amount of $50,0C0.
Mr. Carnegie's donation
was for a library building to cost about ;^25,000, more or less, and
J25,000, or the balance left after co istructing the building, to be
used in the purchase of equipment for an electrical department,
which is to be set up in the building.
Will the order as given
cover the disbursements for both objects?

Can you inform me when Mr. Carnegie expects to go to Skibo
Castle, if he has decided.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.
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Mew York City, April 6, 1905.

My dear Mrs. Grant:

I have a letter fron. Mr. ^lalkeman, the Kgcordor of the

Loyal Legion, in which he says "General Fred Grant's son is not
eligible for the Loyal Legion until his father's death,se the pri
vilege of second-class membership extends only to the son of an
original companion.
General F.D. was elected a second calss member

by right of original membership of his father.

Accordingly he is

now a member in succession andhis son can only inherit the right

upon the death of F.D."
Ulysses a member oi

So you seeit is impossible for us to make

the Loyal Legion.

However, he can become a

member of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee.

All that is

necessary is to send the initiation fee of $10. to Colonel C. Cadle,
P.O.Box 35 Cincinnati, Ohio,
I have had reserved for your son s seat at the May banquet;

as my guest he is to sit with his father and myself.

Till you kind

ly write me so that I may know positively that he is to be present
as they require this information of me. Please let me know within
a short time.

The banquet will be on Wednesday, May 3d.
Truly and cordially yours.
Grenville M. Dodge.

Mrs. Frederick D. Grant,
37 Madison Avenue,
New York City.

( April, 1905
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Manila, P.I.
April 7, 1905

My dear General Dodge
I cannot tell you the pleasure that your very kind note of March 1

brings me.

It came in yesterday's mail and bears a later date than anything

else I have from home.

I am glad to say that since I have been here there has been no
friction whatever between myself and the Governor General.

Very soon after

my arrival we came to a perfect understand, and have worked in perfect
harmony .on those lines ever since.
For a number of reasons it is deemed best that everything in the
way of outlawry in these islajids shall be suppressed by native troops.
I regret, however, that they are not at all times able to suppress disorder.
Where this has been the case I have ordered all the regular troops that I
thought were necessary to support the native troops, and our regulars have
under this guise rendered a great deal of effective service.

I should

have to write you a volume to give you anything like my knowledge of the
conditions obtaining here, and with a volume such as I am able to write

you would have but a very limited knowledge of a very few of the problems
constantly coming up for solution.

I have been around about the silands

already more than_any of my predecessors, and every trip I make presents

to me many things'that I did not know before. You see, in the first place,
nowhere in the world are there so many different peoples as inhabit these
islands. The people in the coast towns are entirely different from the

people in the hills, five miles away, maintaining different governments,

having different religions, and are of different color; in fact, as different
as the Malay is from the European. We have the Filipinos, who are willing
and docile people, and with proper government will make very useful citizens.
'What I mean by proper government is one that will be considerate of their
rights, and I am sorry to say that in too many cases this is not the case.

It is al'T'ost a conviction with even the most intelligent natives that place
and pelf mean one and the same thing.

The civil governments instituted

have given revenue and have been carried on with some degree of intelligence
but I should say in more than a majority of cases that the presidentes have,
after collecting the revenue of the government, proceeded to collect a lot
for themselves, and this without any compunctions of conscience whatever.

It is what the Spaniards did, and it is what they believe their privelege
of place entitled them to do.

As rapidly as evidence of this maladminstration

will convice offenders, the government here, through its civil dourts, is
subjecting them to trial and placing many of them in Bilibid Prison.

This

in time must have its effect, but it is a long and tedious undertaking. In
another generation the products of our common schools now so generally estab
lished throughout the archipelago will give us young men capable" of reading
and understanding our way of doing things. Even a great many of the governors
and most of the presidentes have to have the law and their instructions
interpreted to them in their language, and we all know how much is alwavs
lost in translations from one language to another. This is particularlv c-o

where there are as many languages as we have to contend with here; so that
no very great change from the present order of things* can be counted upon aet.
until you have the people educated to speak a common language. Fortunately
the young people are all enamored of the idea of speaking English. I attendded the graduating exercises of one of the common schools of the citv the
other evening, and in their dialogues and recitations were in about as good
English as you would hear in any ordinary school in the State of New York

and I could see in the boys of ten and twelve and fourteen years of age *
better things in the not distant future for all of this people. In the
meantime there is going to be lots of room for oatiencp anH

*

I think the present Governor General and myself are equal to thfs part^of^*

812
our work. Neither of us are unduly depresseddby disappointments, and
enjoy very much where here and there we achieve success. In other, words,
in our own language, the work here must be accomplished by a system of
gradual approaches rather than by a direct assault.

I have made a number of changes here, many of which have proved ^

to be for the good of the service. When I came here six months ago,
the city contained quite a large garrison.

IP

This did not have a good

effect on the people, and was very bad for the soldiers themselves.

I have pushed the work on Port McKinley, the new post just four miles

outside of the city, where, as rapidly as quarters are complete, I send
garrisons froni here there, so that after the 15th of this month I shall

have remaining in the city of Manila but two small posts, old Spanish
cuartels, in which I shall have two companies of infantry, each, largely

for the purpose of caring for the large number of men that are continually
coming and going from and to San Francisco.

I shall have in one of those

posts sleeping and feeding accomodations for all the men going home for

discharge, and in the other post room for all the recruits coming to join.
This simplifies matters very much, and gives the men at McKinley an oppor
tunity for drill and instruction and outdoor sports that they did not have
here.

While I have retained Captain Horton on my staff as aid-de-carap
I, on my arrival, assigned him to duty as constructing quartermaster
'
at r!cKinley, and I want to say that that post is today a monument of his
energy, tact and ability. Yesterday I called on the officers of the first

squadron of the 8th Cavalry., that had just taken station there, and found
the^officers and men in quarters that Horton began since our arrival, and
both officers and men united in saying that they never had had anywhere
quarters that were so complete and comfortable in every respect. Horton

has as many as 5,000 men engaged in this work-, and he has fully orgaMzed
effective and economical way. I
always had a good opinion of the young
fellow, but I have been Lreeablv A
W

that he Is little less than rglnlurat suoS i?rk

He has had many difficulties to contend with, and has developed in the
native a very willing and useful laborer, but with all the condltlnnc tn

anger a man almost every hour in the day I have vet to find him ii «

depressed or in any way to exhibit the leLt tLSer or

will be glad to hear thic, nc
J-east temper or feeling.
ayou
Child
of^Sr'oiL'^JL'oilylhL^rram'L^rrn
may have some effect upon his hearlnp- whir^h ttr,, i
^

Atlantic
Di?ision^the^last mont^/commanded^the?e
mere than one -third of the sickness of
^

I know that

^

climate

that of the

to say that

troubles. I am doing ever5+hlnrnn!o?Jn
command is due to venereal
chaplains and medical officers address the men"
POint of having the

and I note with considerable satisfaction tS the sic

for March is something less than ft wa^^n PeLS^v ^
a cure-all for this or anything else

hnt ie

any considerable number' of young men'from their

I shall feel repaid.

^

important subject,

"°t expect to be

S^oft effort I can save

passions and indiscretions

the War Department an appropriation with"fhi?h^to\uild^^^
1"°
from
huild a pier and storehouses

on the dock, in order that I mav release er.r.m

of lighters and launches ihat a^e nJrso e«enS?vr""?S'' "'T'"

fleetA

I have to contend with lies in the War
f* mt® trouble that W
and specifications to be submitted for
i! ^^ley insist upon plans
This takes about four months from the time f he '®
?'^® "® begin work here.
It IS received back. Pour months
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build a dock and storehouses that would accoraodate all of our freight
and take alongside the largest of our transports. As yet I have no reply.
Col. Townsend, my Chief Engineer, assured me that if I would allow him

this amount of money he could complete this work inside of nine months.

The work once completed would result in a monthly saving almost equal to

the first cost. Not all of this is attributable to any lack of efficiency
in the "/ar Department, but is in a large measure due to the faulty laws
that the people there find upon the statute books, which, if properly
represented to the Congress, would be repealed inside of a very few days.
I am preparing a lot of facts and figures for work here that I am not

going to send to V/ashington, but to submit to the Secretary of '7ar in
person on his arrival here in August. I think in this way I can ret his

approval for quite all the work that I shall be able to do before my date
of quitting active service.

are now right in the hot and dry season, which will last until

the west weather sets in, in June. Since our coming here the weather has
been of the most delightful kind, and even now it is no hotter than I
have often seen it at my daughter's place at Ardsley on the Hudson In

rile
Let me hear from you as often as you can give me a thourht- as
I am always glad to hear from youj not only this, but letters frL home
re by far the best things that we get in this far-away country,

t>.o+ T

^n iJ

!post-Bcript of your letter, about Henderson, is so blotted

it

other than that he has goAe to Cali?ornia

wouldheld
givehimmeonthevery
latest
news you terms.
have about
,f
ashoalth.
you know II wish
have you
always
affectionate
Faithfully yours,
Henry C. Corbin

General Grenville M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,
New York City.

April, 1905.

Luxor, E^ypt,
April 12, 1905,

815

Dear General:-

Your 74th birthday finds me in upper Egypt at Luxor, nearly
600 miles up the Nile Valley. We staid one week in Cairo, then orme
up here by R. R. to see the world renowned nilns of Luxor, Farnak ai d

Thebes,

''^e sliall finish our sight seeing here tomorrow, then return

and go direct to Jerusalem.

The noise and confusion in Cairo nearly used me up.

Sight

seeing is not at all restful to one's nerves, especially in a city.
I find the country more restful.

I have enjoyed the two days here

because T could get out of doors.

The first day we visited the Temples,

at Luxor, close by the town and still more wonderful ones at Karnak
only a short distance.

To-day we crossed the River and visited the tibrabs of the Kings

in the Mts. went on donkeys and with guide. These underground tombs with
the mummies discovered in them and history of their reigns inscribed
on the walls in Egyptian characters and dating back to 1500 years P. C.
so well preserved is marvelous.

moutains in Nubian Desert.

They are in the sides of white limestone

The opening is often at the beginning of a

long corridor descending to the rooms, both corridor and rooms covered

with Egyptian characters. The Egyptologists are finding these old
temples and tombs nearly every year. Recently opened one that had a
charior and numerous other things in it.

1 enjoy seeing the country and the people more than I do the

ancienu ruins. They seem but little advanced ovei'' those depicted uoon
the walls of the tombs and temples. One of the most interesting sights
I saw in Cairo was the Mosque where the State University is located.
The Students numbering thousands are squatting on the floor of the

immense arcade or corridor in groups. Around their teacher, swinging
their bodies back and forth as they studied or recited, all study'out
loud which made a babel of sounds. These students come from all parts

of Egypt and stay there three or four years. 'Ve saw them, some sleeping
and some eating their meal in their classes. The United Presbyterian '
church is doing missionary work in Egypt. The father of McCague Bros,
in Omaha came here 50 years ago and established the mission, 'we visited
their school in this place today, found one of the teachers was a miss
'^ohnsbury, Vt.

They have a large girls school here and

while they are not converting the Mohammedans to Christianity, thev are
teaching them how to live and lifting them up in every way. The woman
^o^tetterorthan
a slave. and
Shenot
has one
a miserable
home in mudH house and no comforts
conveniences
in a
hundred can read or write. The missions, are gathering girls into their

schools and educating them, have Bible readers who go from house to house
teach women first to read and then to read the Bible. The English
'
Government is doing much for Egypt and building dams and reservoirs to
hold .he flood water of the Nile which occurs in early fall and store
np II?

e"!!

the dry seasons. The Nile valley is about as wide

produces severel crops of Barley,

+ 1, Desert
rs
season
sun is very
hotthe
especially
when
the
"hlte
lime-stone
hills,
reflection
Isvou
so get into
nni turn
+
Shalltoward
be the when
and Palestine
and
again
west.I get
We through
may stop with
overEgypt
few da?s
in Crpp?p

on our way back to Italy. I have to be very carefur and^noJ oSer do

it is a hard trip for one of my age. So few of the conforts we have'in

America and living do different and poor. I think I shall

+

return lonn before fall unless I can^flnd sLe^c'omfLSS^ an^lSSpL^slbe

place in hills of Tyrol or Switzerland to rest.
I hope you keep well.
I reach Naples.

Shall expect io hear from you when

Very truly,
N. P. D.

y

.

.
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Headquarters
DhillpJ)ines Division,
Manila, P.I.

PERSONAL

April 25, 1905

My dear Dodge;
I am very much obliged to you for your very kind letter of
March 8th, which found its way to me in the last mail.

The recommendation of the Chief of Staff, concurred in by the
Secretary of 'Var, that there shall be no further promotions except
for retirement from officers who served in the Civil 'Var comes to us in

the last mail, and it with its sequence no less than a shock to every
officer in this army. Men of the greatest ability and the longest ex
perience are ordered peremptorily, you may say, to the rear, and Colonel

Buchanan, who was the twenty-third colonel of Infantry in rank and among
the very oldest in years, was appointed a brigadier general.

Had some

young and active man, who had shown his fitness for command, been appointed
there would have been less feeling about it.

Buchanan is ordered to report to me and has been assigned to the
command of Port McKinley, a brigade post near this city, where there are
three colonels, all of whom rank him as colonels and all of whom have had

excellent service in the field from the Civil 'Var down to today. For
instance, Butler Price, of the 16th Infty. is two years younger than Buch
anan, and with more battles to his credit I think than any other man now

on the active list. If not more, it is certain that he has a great many.
In addition to this, he served in Cuba and here with very great credit to
himself and benefit to the service.

General Buchanan is a most courteous gentleman, a man of whom

I am personally very fond; at the same time, there is nothing In his service
record that would warrant his promotion, particularly over such men as he
passed over. Although older than Butler Price and the others, he did not

enter the service at all until 1867, and during the entire Spanish War
served as the colonel of a Porto Rico regiment stationed at San Juan, and
for many years Prior to the Spanish war he was on duty in the War Deiartmeno
in connection with the publication of the records of the rebellion and also
on duty with General Hazen when he was Chief Signal Officer. With these brief
+
soldierIt
head
youseem
can understand
somethingintended
of the feelino:
that
obtains here today.
would
that the scheme'.was
to

work very mnuh like that of an old friend of mine who built a coon trap
that looked very pretentious and was wholly different from that which aAvone
had ever seen, and when a friend asked him what he was trying to accomuli'^h

he .ays, "I have made a trap »hat »1H take 'em both Eoinr^d oom^n^" '
^
have12th.
been accomplished
by the
of thethe
Chief
of Staff of March
He has wounded
the recommendations
old men and disgusted
young
feel confident that if the Secretary of War and the President

should understand fully and how far-reaching this action was that thev

never would have approved it and will yet recall it.

Faithfully yours,
Genl» G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

Henry C. Corbin
York.

^
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New York ^ity, April 25, 1905.

My dear Colonel:
I am in receipt of your postal which went to my home in

Council Bluffs,

My brother's address is Council Bluffs, Iowa, but

he is now travelling in Europe, andwill not return until fall.

I notice you are at fort Mcfherson, named for my old
commander, v.ho fell on my line on the 22nd of July not very far from
your post.
Bo you know where the first Fort McPherson was located?
It was on the Platte River about ten miles below the forks of the

Platte, but that name is no longer on the maps.
It was originally
the old Cottonwood Stage Station, afterwards became the CoLtonwood
trading post.
During the immigration days in the fifties my father
established a large trading store there for the immigrants crossing

the plains and the Indians, and when the Indian troubles broke out

in *63 on the plains a part of the 7th Iowa Cavalry was located thdre
and it was named Fort Cottonwood.

7'hen that department fell under

my-command in the spring of '65 I re-named the post Fort Mcfherson.
It promised then to be quite a large post, and several companies
were stationed there.
V/hen the Union Pacific was built the post
was abandoned and the name went with it, and when the fort near
Atlanta was built the '^ar Department gave it the name of Fort Mc-

Pherson.
I located nearly all the forts on the plains, C.F.Smith,
Reno, McKinney, Fetterman, etc. when I established the posts there,
but nearly all have disappeared.

Truly and cordially yours,
G. M. Dodge.
Colonel Butler D. Price,

Fort Mcfherson, Ga.

I»'lay, 1905.

New York City, May 2, 1905.

Dear Nate:

I received your letter from Luxor, Egypt, dated April 12th,
and .was

interested in what you write and are seeing.

I have read a great deal of the dam across the N'ile, and
think

have.Seen son.e criticism of it lately- that it was not the

success it was intended to be.

I do not take much interest myself in the antiques of the

diflerent ages, and never did.

1 never could travelover Europe to

look at thern.
It was the internal improvements and modern things
I wanted to see.
know there are somie wonderful works pf the past
-ages, but with the same labor, time and cost we could far surpass

them .now .
Some of those works were probably fifty or a hundred years
in building, andto-day we could build them in one-tenth of that time.

I prefer to let somebody else write about them and study them, and
I will take the benefit of what they have

found out rather than

travel and see themi.

I will be glad when you get out of thathot climate, and
into Switzerland or Germany.

If I were you I would take the advice

of son.e doctor, and go to some one of the baths.
I think Carlsbad
would be very beneficial to you.
A three or four weeks course at
one of thse spas with the treatment and diet will greatly aid you.

You want to goto a place that treats nervous diseases.

Lpenty of

them are excellent, and they are very res.tful.
V.'hether you do this
or not, you should take a quiet rest in son;e. town in Switzerland or

Germany, where you can ride about on good roads, and not be annoyed.
There are lots of these places around Lake Geneva and Lake Luzerne.

I remember one place I was at called Vevey, where there was an ex
cellent hotel, and where I obtained a thorough rest.
There are
hundreds of these places in Switzerland, with good little hotels
where you can get everything you want.

I suppose Carrie is enjoying herself thoroughly. She is
of the right age to take itall in, and no doubt wants to see more

than you can stand the str:. in of.
However, I know she is consider
ate, and will adapt herself to anything she thinjcs will aid you.
Everything in this country is moving along smoothly,
so far as I can see.
Raijroad earnings are fine and business of
all kinds is excellent.

None of us are able to do the work that is

assigned to us.
All the inanufacturers seem to be absolutely over
run. There does not seem to be any boom, but simply a steady demand
that comes from good prices for everything.

I notice the demand for

lum.ber all ovei* the ^nited States is beyond anything ever known be
fore, sho '.ing that building is going on everywhei^e.

\Ve wanted an

order of about a millior. feet of lunber for the Cuba Company, and
supi-osed we could 1 ind it in stor anywhere.

We hunted every place from Texas to New York that was on cu? could
reach tide-water, and were unable to get it and had to wait three
months to have it sawed, so you see the conditions.

Mr. Buchanan, who you know, is building the railroad

through our lands in Louisiana, was here to see me, and offered to
make an estin.ate of the pine tiiiber of ail kinds on my property

down there, and give me §2*50 per thousand for it.

in Grant Parish

I think that would make somewhere between ;|?15. ani ^20. an acre,

butyih .rinn Parish I do not think it would make over $10. an aci-e.
They are steeling the oak tim.ber down there so fast for ties and
everything that nobody will count that in the estimate.
Mr.
Buchanan, v.'ho owns a large amjount of tiinber' along his roads, tells
m.e they are stealing froii. him as well as ourselves, and that his men
noticed where they had been stealing on somie of our property. Mc
Cain has been out after them, and says they have been stealing, but
there is no way to catch and punish them unless you put somebody on

the wathh.
I am; inclined to sell it, though I do not tbdnk we v/ill
get as much as I think we should for it.
T have no doubt pine tim
ber on stump in the course of two or three yeats will bring $5.
per thousand.' It is bringing ^3. per thousand now in Texas. McCain
wrote mie he die. not think we could get mor^e than $1.25.
You want to keep me posted as to where- to write to you,
and in whose care,

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge

N,P.Dodge, ^sq-.,
c/o Thomias Cook M Son,
Naples, Italy.
t 1
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Washington, D. C.,
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May 7, 1905.

Dear Oeneral:-

I want to lay before you a few facts relative to my present

position and prospects, ^hen I was placed in charge of the"purchasing
Department of the Canal Commission, it was in a most deplorable state,
requisitions months old were unfilled, correspondence and records were
neglected. Infact, there was no system anywhere in the office. I

have worked as •! never worked before and have organized as far as I

was able or as far as I was permitted, an agency that is doing good
work but not as good as I would like to see. At any rate, supplies
are going to the Isthmus faster than they can be handled there.

For

all this work I have been paid by the commission, *720.00 per year

extra. Every proposition of mine in the matter of'organization has been
adopted. Now I am in such a shape that with a few more clerks I have
asked for, the work will be up to date and easy of accoraplishraent and
as a reijard for all this. I am to be throv/n out and a man appointed io

ray place at a salary of ■ 15,000 per year. The new commission is prac
tically controlled by Colonel Edwards of the Insular Bureau who I think
was behind the attacks made on the old commission. I presume he wants
no one connected with the old regime about him.
1

I can do the work

praise for what I have done as has

+
w
but

^^'honts wants a railroad man, a Mr. Yeomans I
System,
man getting
no doubt,
with govecnments methods
and Iaamsood
simply
things

he is familiar
n nice shape for him to etep in. You ran havp

idea of the work I
and my force have done and now .just as the work is being s^^stemized and
I could reap the reward. It apoears another Is to step In and ret th^
place and a great big salary besides. You being so long in the railrn d

business might be able to reach Mr. Shonts if not ritn^otii

?MeCs
aPr'N
mLrwfnSs

railro d

t°:rtmaj:t"Sut'k"f
,
the „ork

with some

salarv roll
ml i many thousoand of donarrarready
Commission
has
the salary
ihis no?^

increased

that soij,e of those now enjoying the big salaries'orlUol"erthe oW
matter

? l"

such Just roU ver^m^oh

^

®

you about this

and I need

Sincerely yours.
Hugh J. Gallagher.

On Board the Winona,
Manila, P. I.,
May 7, 1905

COPY

May, 1905

tDear Miss Patterr:-

Thank you so paach for your nice letter and for what you did to

help me receive my decoration. We are greatly disturbed by newspapers
from the Otates saying that General Bates will succeed General Chaffee as
Lieut. General when the latter retires April 14, 1906 and that he will

hold the position until he retires in August which will leave onl5'' 19 days
for Gen. Gorbin to be Lieut. General.

You know that the President promised that if General Gorbin
should come out here he would be made Lieut. Genl. to succeed Gen. Chaffee.

Gen. Bates is two below Gen. Corbin on the list of Major Generals. If
the President wishes to make General Bates Lieutenaiit General one day and
retire him the next day all right, no nine will object, but Genl. Corbin's
friends should object most vigorously if he is not made Lieut. General

after Genl. Chaffee.

I write to ask you if you would slir up the General's

friends in the matter.

It should be an organized movement on the part of General Corbin's
friends, for, as you know ""In union there is strength" -- the General is
standing the news very well, as well as can be expected, but of course he

can do nothing personally that is army regplations forbid his wire pulling
for himself. Genl. and Mrs. Corbin and Capt. Moss? are in Bagnio visiting
Governor General and Mrs. Wright.

!

Would you come out with the Secretary's party?

It would be so

nice for your sisters and you to come out. Perhaps you world enjoy it
more to come next month. The climate here is most delightful, while the
Secretary and h?.s party will be here during the rainey season.
Truthfully yours,
William E. Horton.

1f ■.

M•
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New York City, N-ay 9, 1905.

H. N. Pomeroy, Esq.,
Colorado Building,

'.Va.-.hin£ton, D. C.
Dear Sir:

I received yours of I«iay 6th enclosing minutes of the

American i'laratime Eeague.

I became connected with this league

through the earnestjsolicitation of someone- I do not remember who,
he bringing to me the names of noted men who were organizing or had

organized.it.

i stated to the party that it was impossible for me

to give any attention 'Whatever to it, or take any interest in it.

Ke asked me if I was not in favor of tiie project, and i told him I
was.

He came to see me two or three times, and finally induced me to

lend miy name for the purpose of helping the project along.

i never

heard any complaint or censure upon it until 1 saw Senator Thurston s

answer.

There were no misrepresentations made to me that I know cf^

and i should not have joined if it was expected i was toltake any

part whatever in it, because I have not the time or dispositinn to
do so.
I believe in building up American shipping, and was willing
to do anything ^ could that did not revquire personal attention.
So
far as miy personal feelings are concerned i see no reason why you
sliould not continue the efforts as they were comiLenced.

However, if

it is expected of me totake any active part or undertake to attand

meetings ^ will state as I did at thebeginning it will be imposs
ible for me

to do so.

Very truly yours,

G. i'j. Dodge.

p'-1
ow
X

Monett, Mo. May 9, 1905,

General G, M. L»odge,
New iilork Oity,
Dear Sir:-

I received a letter a few days ago from Mrs.

J-Unor Kill, Tenn. also a letter you had wrote her.

T. Foster

She wished me to

state something that v/ould remind you of A, T. Poster.

Ganeral,

he is the scout you sent with me to the Tennessee Hiver to look after
the movements of the Rebels and as we were returning he was diot

very bad by the bushwackers.

when i got to Pulaski you sent me with

escort with ambulance to bring him in.

:i:ou had him taken to old

Dr. Carters house on the Hill west of th public square,

i believe

Dr. Marsh was who dressed his wounds when we got him to Pulaski.
General i wish you would send this letter to Mrs. Foster when
write her.

Yours in F. o. a L.

W. S. Judkins,
the nofingered scout.
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New York City, May 9, 1905

Dear Park:

I return your picture, marking the names of those I know.
I sent it to the War Department, and they cacie to the conclusion
there that the picture was not taken at Fort Saunders but at P'ort

Laramie, in tnis they are off.

will tell us anything about it.
is cn aide of General Sherman.

They evidently have no record that

I think the officer marked No. 11
You will notice ^ have added one

name, that of General Grant's son, Ulysses S, Grant, Jr., "Buck,"
who was with his father on this trip.

He was picked out by

General Fred D. Grant, v^ho knew of his father's visit there, and of.
his son being with him.

There is a question about Kautz.

The

War Department claims he was not there but in the south, but ^ knew
he was there because i knev/ him.
I do not find anywhere on you pic
ture Col. L. Cass Hunt.
He is in my pict\ire.
You have him marked
No. 18, and that looks as though you took his name from my slip.
He is the 18th member on my picture.
Very truly yours,
G, M. Dodge.

W, L. Park, Esq.,

c/o Union Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

My own slip and some others gives this meeting as in 1867,
but it was in the spring or summer of 1868, I think about July.

835
May, 1905.

New York City, May 9, 1905,

My dear Sir:
I am in receipt of yours of I^^ay 8th, and thank you for the
inter est you have taken trying to find the names of tie oificers
at Ft. Saunders, not Ft. Saramie.
At the same time this picture

was taken another was made, of which i have acopy, and which I know
to be correct.

^ enclose a slip showing the names of those who

are in this picture.

Either before or afterGenerals Sherman,

Karney and others went te the ^eace Oomimission at Saramie they came tc
meet me at Fort Saunders.

At the time

to stage back to meet them.

was in Slat i-ake, andte d

General Grant also came there at that

tiniB, also Generals Kautz and Dent, with whom I was well acquainted.
There is no such building as this at old Fort Laramiie .
The fort
at Saunders was built under my direction by Colonel Mizner of the
infantry.
i had miy engineering headquarters there in a two-story
building I put up?
Iwrite to let you know there is no mistake

about the place these pictures were taken.

At that time I think

General Gibbon was con.miander of that department.
At anyrate he
was located there, and had his headquarters at Fort Saunders, also

Colonel Fotter. The officers I cannot designate are not in my
picture.

I can designate every person in the picture I have.

Of

course there would be no record in the V.ar Dept. of this visit, as
it was simply a social one- not official.
I was not at Fort Laramie
in 1868.

Truly and cordially yours.

G. M. Dodge.

Hbn. Robert Shaw Oliver,
Assistant Secretary of ^ar,
Washington, D. C,

8o7

Mayaa 1905.

Washington, D. C.,
May 10, 1905.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.
My dear General Dodge

I find your letter nn my return from Iowa, and I wish, for
Mrs. Dolliver and all the other members of our family, to thank
you for your kind and sympathetic words in relation to the death
of my father.

He had a very sincere and enthusiastic personal

attachment for you.

He often talked of you and called the attention

of persons with hfiorathe was conversing to your picture on our
parlor wall, giving them scraps of your biography and anecdotes of

his conversations with you.

He lived to a ripe old age, and passed

away so quietly and peacefully as to rob the grave of all its terrors.

Mrs. Dolliver and the new baby are getting along well, and

she asks me to thank you for your words of congratulation.
With cordial personal regards.
Yours very truly.

J. P. Dolliver.

8G9
May, 1905

Washington, B.C.,

May 12

Dear Dodge

You will be glad to know that the appointment of Woodruff as
Brig. General for retirement July 26, has been ordered.

It's only one other good thing you have done for the service
and you have done many.

With good wishes.

Yours sincereljr.
Henry C. Corbin

Gen. G. M. Dodge

I^'ay, 1905.

New York City, May 12, 1905.

My dear Senator:

i received your letter thismorning, and went up to see the
Union Pacific people.
^hey v/ere very nice about it, and will do as
you suggest.
They will probably write you a letter.

I am very sorry to get such news about Henderson.
^ do
not like.the indications, if he has those turns.
He has just returned
from Californie, and Mrs. Henderson wrote me while they were there

that he was very anxious to get hime.

If they took him out there

he would probably be just as anxious to get home.

I received a letter from you sonie days ago which I have hQit
answered.

In railroad matters there has been quite a development,

as you have seen by the press.
The Senate Committee has caused it tQ
be generally believed in the East that nothing is to be done in the

rate question.

I do not believe myself in the feeling there is in

the country, with the influence of the President, the Senate wouH
follow that Con.riittee on such a thing.
I am certain they will pass
some law that willgive power to the committee to change an unreason
able rate.
The railroad people have almost all changed over from
the view of accepting action by the Commission on a reasonable rate
to a determdnation to fight it, and It has all come about from the
action of the Senate Committee. Of course, you know the temper of the

Senate much better than I do, but unless you think the Senate is going
to acquiesce in legislation that gives no power of rate making to

the Interstate Comnjerce Comniission as you see the railroad men you
ought togive them to understand it.
My fear is they will get in
such an antagonistic position that we will get some very radical
legislation, whereas with the present ten.per of matters if they will
get together and agree togive the committee certain powers, and. then
have the court decide within sixty days whether it is a reasonable or

unreasonable rate, I think we could get legislation which would be
beneficial to the roads, and probably get authority for a strong Com
mission.

The power of the Gonimission to determdne an unreasonable

rate will, in my opinion, keep the railroads from cutting rates,
though very few railroad men agree with me now in this view, but with

a strong Commission I would not be at all afraid of any drastic action
on the part of the Gqu,mission, or that the railroads would make rates
it would be necessary for theni to act upon, and I an: certain it would
keep the railroads from cutting rates as they have been doing lately.

You ask what I ami going to do this sumner.
to get far from here.

I do

not expect

We are arranging for a pretty extensive de

velopment of our Colorado ^ Southern properties, and this will prob
ably keep me in or near New York.

'^'hen

go away ^ get laid up with

miy old troubles, but when I stay here and find them coming on me
fight them off.
You speak of going to Oregon.

842
It is a very pleasant trip for suinri.er, because it is cool out there.

I suppose after Aldrich gets here you will have to come East.
I
do not intend making a trip to Oregon or anywhere else that 1 can
hekp.
If you made a trip abroad, or even a round sea trip, it would
be very restful for you, but it would be impossible for me togo.

You should get absolute rest, arid I suppose you could get it better
away from home than at home.
Eurpoe has no inducemients forme.
I
believe, hojrever, if you are going to make a long trip at all a trip
to the Pacific (^cean would be a good one for you to make.
Truly and cordially yours.

G. M. Dodge.
Kon. 'Hlliam S. Allison,
Dubuque, lowa.
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May, 1905.

New York City, May 15, 1905.

My dear Corbin;
I received your very interesting letter of April 7th, and
have read it with a great deal of interest, for it is the only way of
getting the inside:of matters.
Since I wrote you nothing of importance has occurred, ex

cept the President's trip South and West.
His trip through the
South, especially Texas, was a very remarkable andsuccessful one, and
I know has done imuerse good in Texas.

He virtually .captured Texas,

which state almost turned down Gulberson and Bailey.

The President

seems to grow upon the people. .On his return the democratic club cf
Chicago, the Iroquois, gave him a Jjanquet and nominated him for a
third terra.
That is somet.ing very unusual.
However, if the Presi
dent has his say ^ do not suppose ahyysuch thing will occur, but no
one can tell what the changes will be between now and the next election,
Business in this country is good.

are very promising.

The crops, look well and

There is no boom here but there .seems to be a

steady growth of business in every direction.
There is not a supply
cf anything to equal the demand.
,

I have been greatly interested in railroads in the Phili
ppines. You know we sent the engineers out ther that made the surveys
I think if
were a younger man I would feel like taking hold and

building those roads there, and ^ hope some young fellow will get hold
who can adapt himself to the conditions.. When we went to Cuba every

body said we could not build a railroad down there with native labor,
but Van Home proved that to be absolutely wrong, and I believe with

proper .miethods you can utilize the labor of the Philippines.
We
found in Cuba the best way to handle the labor was to give it a
stent, not to handle them by .days, but set aside a station or mile for

them to do and give them so much for it, and this was very successful.

It was pretty costly for a C0L...ple of years, it probably cost us $5,000
per mile more, but if we were to build more roads there we could do
so as cheaply as in this country, as we have them educated. Our road

is run very successfully by Cubans, except the heads, and I expect
soon to see a Cuban at the head of our property as its General Manager.

I write this because this problem will no doubt come before you, or
your Government there, before long.

I saw your order about the venereal diseases of the men,
and note what you say in your letter.

Is it not possible to use the

same methods there that we used In the Civil tar--put everything under
license and examination by doctors?
In large cities tb.at was ithe
only way ve can take care of our men, and have them for duty.
This
wasdone in all the large cities of the South, such as Louisville,

Nashville, St. Louis, etc., and I do not see why you cannot inaugur
ate the.same system in Manila.
You have the surgeons there, and any
body who runs those houses without licenses would soon be exposed by
those who took licenses.

I know in St.Louis where I tried ti when the

mien were coming h.nnr from the war it was a great success and protection
and we had very little sickness.

£44
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E I am very glad to note what you say about Horton.

I always knew

I

he had the stuff in him if he was given an opportunity to bring it
out.

I

I hope his health will continue good, particularly his hear

ing, a defect in which I suppose would hurt him in his promotion.
The Secretary of War is going out to you, and will take as

many Congressmen as he can get to go with him.
lesson to them and of aid to you.

It will be an object

I-have no doubt when he gets

through there you will be able to get from hiin what you need.

Your

movement of troops out of the city is, as you know, a great thing, but

as you say also the War Department moves slowly in matters, sometimes
from inclination, but often on account of the laws which Congress is
slow to change.

As to our friend•Henderson.

In the last six months Hen

derson has gone to pieces mentally and piiysically.
" buque.

He is now in Du-

He cannot walk- has not the use of his legs, and .has to be

wheeled around in a chair.

He has lost his memory to a great extent,

arid cannot even play cards on that account, and is, I know a great care

to Ivlrs. Henderson, who is devoted to him.

1 had a letter from Sen

ator Allison since he reached home about him, and have had letters from
Wrs. Henderson.
He has been a great man in his day but it is doubt
ful if he will be with usmuch longer.
•

General Grant is at work here very actively, and takes great
interest in his work, is all the timie travelling around among his posts,

etc.

I hear everyone speak of the close atention he is giving his

(

work, and he is apparently endeavoring to. carry out everything you

started here.
"-''ade is very quiet, and we do not see much of him.
-I seldom see him at dinners, .while Grant goes to all of them.
Of
course, he has Mrs. Grant who is invaluable and of great aid to him.

. My health remains good..

I am kept pretty busy now.

I

am glad to see youare getting posted on the islands in the only way

•1 to be posted, that is see them yourself.

^ know it will be of

. great benefit, not only to yourself but to the Government, when you
get here.

I see a good deal of Secretary Root.
He takes a great
deal of interest in all the army matters and the Philippines.
I
shall show him your letter because he will be interested in it.

He

does not get much leisure time, as he is overworked in law miatters,
and has been very successful since he left the Department .

great man for the army.

He was a

There is no question about that, and we all

appreciate it.

Remember me kindly to Mrs. Corbin, and believe me.
Truly and cordially yours.

General Henry C. Corbin,

G. M. Dodge.

Headquarters Dept. of the Philippines,
Manila, ?. I.

(

1905.

Dubuque, Iowa, May 16th, 1905.

Gen. G. fJl. Dodge,

New York City.
My dear General

I am this day in receipt of a statement to the stockholders

of the Colorado Southern Sc Southern Railway Co., bearing date of
May 12th.

I wish you could oblige me with a brief statement of your

opinion of this matter for Mrs. Henderson's

guidance and my own.

Thus obliging.
Very truly yours,
D. B. Henderson.

i

I
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New York City, May 16, 1905,

My dear Mr. Carnegie:
It was my intent-ion to call and see

you and Mrs. Carne

gie before you left for Europe, but unfortunately I was called away,
and was laid up for a tinie, and you got away before i could bring it
about.

i enclose the Norwich University monthly publication, "The
Reveille," which has a photograph of yourself, also an account of

the bamiuet of tne Alumni and Past Cadets, at which I made know your
generous gift to the university, which i think will interest you,
and myremarks on page 73 P think will

also prove of interest to you.

The donation has already been of great benefit to the university.

A little circumstance occurred at Middlebury, Vt.
President Spooner
was there consulting an architect about the library building, and a
lawyer came into the room and noticing what he was doing, said to him
that he had something he thought would interest him. He said within

the last few days

have been drawing the will of a Scotchman living

near here whosaid he had |20,000 to give tosorne Vermont institution,
and was undecided until he saw the gifi of Andrew Carnegie to Norwich

University.

He said that was good enough forhim, and in his will

made the gift to the university.

i think the placing in trust of the ten million dollars,
the income of which is to go to retired teachers, is one of the most
sensible and best of all your donations.

It reaches a class of

people nobody else ever thought of aiding, and a class that is very
deserving, and it is very seldom when they retire because of old
age that they have the means to care for themselves, while they have

been of the greatest beneiit to the country.

pleased when P saw this act of yours.

1 was very much

It shows how thoroughly

you study these questions.

P trust you are in good health, and enjoying your home in ,
Scotland, where you are among your old acquaintances.
have been'
reading several of your talks in that country, especially one at
Dunfermline.

Kindly remem,;er me to Mrs. Carnegie. On your return I
shall certainly renew my pleasant visit with you which P enjoyed in
March.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M, Dodge.
Andrew Carnegie, Esq.,
Skibo Castle,

SutherlandShire,
Scotland,
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Nev/ York City, May 24, 1905.

James Bertram, Esq.,

Secretary to Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
2 West 91st Street, New York.
ft;

C! 4

.

I submit herewith letter from Mr. M. p. Rohrer, President
ofthe Free Public Library of Council Bluffs, lowa, to me, his letter

to Hon. Walter I. Smith, Member of Congress from that district, and
also Representative Smith's letter to you, with a map of the grounds
on which the library in Council Bluffs is located.

In complying with Mr. Rohrer*s request tome, I

desire to

say that he appeals tdme as a citizen of Council Bluffs, and as hav
ing recommended to Mr. Carnegie the appropriation for Council Bluffs.
His statement as to the necessity of having the •p5,000 to be spent in

completing and filling the grounds, putting in curbing, walks etc.
is true.

The library building is a beautiful one, and faces a public

park which is very attractive with its trees, walks, fountain etc.
The expenditures asked for will htve to be made in some way.

The

city will not do anything, as the ^' 7,000 it appropriates yearly to
take care of the library is all they can spend, so now the library

trustees come to M-r. Carnegie.

I know it will add greatly to the

attractiveness of the building to have this work done immediately.

They propose to dedicate the building some time in July.

I can only

add to what Mr. Rohrer and others say that if Mr. Carnegie feels dis

posed to make the additional donation for this purpose I will be very
glad to hive him do it, and know that it will be thoroughly appreciated
In erecting this library they have taken care to see that every dollar
has been economically expended, as is indicated by the cut of the

building on one oi the letter heads.

It is a large building for the

sum of money expended.
Very respectfully and truly,

Grenville M. Dodge.

May 1905.

or-i
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Hotel Metrople Sr. Villa,
Naples,

May 26, 1905.
Dear Genl:-

After nearly two months in the eastern Mediterranean countries
we were ^lad to reach this city last night and get in touch with the
world and garticularly with friends at home. Yours letters 26th ult.
and 2nd May were awaiting me here.

We have seen no country that looks as beautiful and flourishing

as Italy.

We rode through it all day yesterday from Brindisi on the

East coast (Adriatic Sea) to this City and it was as fine a landscape

of plain and mountain, covered with grain and fruit trees as I ever saw
with some good looking and quite large cities. Greece outside of Athens
was disappointing. There is some well cultivated plains especially on
south side Gulf of Corinth but the mountains and they areevery where

in sight are so bare.
look.

No forests, it gives the whole country a barren

So few comforts such poor cooking, difficulty of dealing with

those the traveller comes in contact with, all adds to the discomfort

of travelling in that country.

While I am glad to have seen Egypt,

Palestine and Greece for it.will furnish me much to think about and

all incentive to read its history and everything with it, at same time
I should not have undertaken the trip if I could have foreseen all the
inconveniences and discomforts I have endured.

I am feeling pretty well and we have comifortable rooms at this
hotel looking out on to the bay of Naples at vl.60 per day each, board
included. We shall probably remain here a week and then go to Rome

for a week then Florence and if the Pension there we expect to stop at
is as pleasant and comfortable as Carrie represents it we may remain
there longer than a week.

Then find some comfortable place in Switzerland

or Germany where we can spend the summer.
seeing and now I must try and get

I am about thro with sight

back some of the flesh I lost in those

Arab countries.

I shall send from here today for mail that may have been sent

to me care ?yfunroe & Co., Bankers, Paris, to be forwarded to me at Rome
and when I reach Rome direct it to be sent to Florence and will keep
in as close communication with you as I can.

If you sell any or all of those La. lands, I suppose you have copy of
conveyance I made to you in sale made thro Lane of Davenport so you can
prepare a similar paper and send to me care Munroe & Co. I have a copy

of it and think It is one of left hand pigeon holes and small drawer my
desk at N. P. D. & Co., office, Co. Bluffs. Phil can find it. The papers
connected with these lands are in one of your tin boxes, large vault at
Sav. Bank. Keep in N. P. D. & Co. Safe upper pigeon hole.
I am glad you are going on to the opening of Carnegie Library
building. Its very appropriate you should be there. While your home
place on the outside I hope will look well, the interior I fear will look
more bare than for many years as Mrs. Dodge has sent our furniture to
the orchard, we having rented our house they furnished to an Omaha man
for the summer• I do not think we shall go back into your house Mrs.

Dodge is not able to have the care of so large a house. So long as

do not need the revenue from its rental I would keep it as it is and'^not
rent it.

Very truly.

N. P. Dodge.
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Lynchard's

Tribute to Gen. G. M, Dodge Decoration Day
1G05

Council

Bluffs

Iowa,

Revered Friends: —

On this beautiful day of dawning summer, when the bursting of
fragrant buds have taken the place of i.he bursting of deadly shells,
the best of a younger generation extends to you, the best of an older,
its tribute of praise, raising its hands to you in a salute that thrill
on the fingers and throbs in the heart.

We behold you today, when the'shadows fall far downward toward
the foot of the hill you have climbed and crowned with your manhood's

might, and we feel no thrill of pity for you, but exulting, a ounding
pride in what you have

achieved,

we see in your whitened locks not

the insignia of old age, but of ripened wisdom. We behold in your faltering steps not the evidences of physical informity, but the deliberation

of thoughtful men, bearing the garnered harvests of long and honored
lives, scattering among those who love and cherish you with reverence
no words can express, the golden grain from the fields you have watered

with your blood, we see in your rugged facfci? not the corrugations
Time has wrought, but the countenance of peace, which comes from the
duty well done,

we

behold there that which is

still more priceless, that which is still more the ttreasure of your
lives, which you have so freely given to the world, the shining light
of souls from which the anger of battle and the hate of the enemv have
passed away forever, leaving only the beams of a forgining love which

recognizes the brotherhood of man, and clasps the hand of tlir
foe as the hand of the brother.

nr praise fall in vain, but to youvoiceloss.
Upon their
ears ourbvwords
of
who still live
to be honored
us

robbing no comiade's grave Sf a single
rgie

garland to twine it around your brows.

under which are sleeping vour

!!

coyer the grassy moun>.s

reluctance to do whit « hill
and carry you to the eacred epots wherl'thav''drll®

Our hearts have prompted this manv timer? hi,+

holy joy that shone from you? ey?s wW^'v^f

sacred duty, but, our love for 7on cln ln

to take from you every burden no

borne, and save your eary feet eve??

i-.

"eve felt a
for you

more of battle,

performing this

«

per*' it us to neglect

^^ght or how willingly

today your proui d and hippy ?L?d?en
fragrant blossoms on e-ch comrSde^rgrJIe. ^

but
we wIliniL??? iTyl?r hllrlTtZT/eef ^
the a'ounding life of thr??ri?? time!

pr-esence bestow the

heroism,

the proud heritage you have given us the story of your ?uffe?i?gs?^your
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sacrifices, your victories, and let us encourage you to forget the sing
ing of the minnie balls in the singing of the birds.

you

Let us take from

now the sacred duty of keeping green the graves of your com

rades.

Let us strew in your pathway flowers sweeter than those vie rever

ently lay on thegraves of the comrades who have proceeded you to their
fuller reward

Let us lead you livingly along the sunlit path.

Each

is sacred to us and pleasant, and we would indeed be unworthy sons
of worthy sires did we ever falter or become recreant.

Ah*, can we ever forget the story of your sufferings, your stern adh^rence to duty, your splendid victories.'

v.an

we

ever forget that it was

sfe0py-of-y©up-suffepiHgPr-y©Hr-8te3Pn those sufferings, that high sense
of duty, those dearly bough victories that make possible the blessings
we are enjoying today*. without them, we would now have for a country

ONLY A f.TEMOR-^*. Instead^ of the great nation the world delights to hon

or we would now have--the dream of those misguided men, made m d by tne
thirst for power, who sought to build on the ruins of this republic
a hideous oligarchy, founded upon human servitude and a wicked denial
of the rights of man*.

You who are not soldiers, pause and tifank. Suppose the mad di-ea

of thost^ men had been realized, who will dare to say the South would
have been satisfied with her victories? How long would it have been

before South Car«Lina would have found pretext for a quarrel with
North Carolina and seceded? How long would it have been before simil^x'

clashes of self interest and ambition would have wrought disruption
between Georgia and Alabama? between Mississippi and Louisiana, and
on yntil every state south of Mason's and Uixon's line would have been
governments

^en of the north have selfish desires and

also. Whocentralized
will dare money
to saypower,
that New
York,
millions^
and its gigantic
would
notwith
haveits
felL
And°Sn
+ there would
alonehave
and been
defiedasthe
at Washington'
And so on until
manygovernment
petty satranies
as there

are st tes, every form of government, republics, pet?rsatrapies

monarchies, regencies, all failures, all clashiio-^uh e^ch o^W
with war faging between some of the m all of the time?
^^4

other,

this chaos that these men have saved us and T tei i

Le?
blossoms,'and sounding wordsriurin^thfRE'L
o?"h4m,'L'nror
her\ad wUh^omfS^r'^'^^^^®^
some
their wounds! Lerus'parthem

love and flowers, conscious that we

and money as well as witu

from the bitter reproaoher of future gLeratloni!"®

the fun^? the Prtoe?eL''b?on^?hat"as®iL?w

"bibles

.ould keep it ever freshening in o^r mlndS fs irfan^°"r
now we would livingly blot from your heart, ?h

marches, those terrible strifes thoofi

days Chased blood-stainefdayriitfwllf
down Memory's lamps that illumine this

in the joys of the present. EoJgouJn

^

fsallze to
• "ut

of those dreadiul
rently turn

forgotten

Of serene old age- .orgotten ae^^o'rg^o^-e^Sjful^rdJlJj to^^^S^f the
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the sunset of eath meets the sunrise of heaven*. Forgotten as you tojr
lovingly on the sunlit w y, all the; shadows behind you, all the brightness

around you, all the glories ahead!

Let the laughter of happy children

efface forever from your souls the memory of those shrie king shells.
Let the smeke of the battles merge into the (ibudy veils that obscure
the pearly gates through which your_ comrades have passed and have left

ajar for you*.
The harsh parts of your duties are ^one.
pleasant tasks we put upon you by our love.

of your lives'.

There only remain the

Teach us the.real lessons

Teach us the REAL meaning of that flag, that we may love

and honbr it aright! Teach us that it is not the SYTvTBOL
the EMBLEM of the

BROTHERHOOD of Man*.

of War, but

That, it does not st-^nd for the

strenght of might, but for the power of Right! Teach us and our children
the real lessons of war, that we may know how hideous and vain it is'.

Teach us and the worldthe lessons that will make war imnossible'. Tga'ch
us the divine truth of the Brotherhood of Nations, which o nee understood

will make that nation which shall dare fe lift its hand against its brother
bear upon its forehead forever more the.curse of Cain! Teach us that

it is better to waste mhllions in arbitration than to sacriffce one precious
life upon the battlel'ield . Teach us those grand laws that make for

universal peace, and the victories you won on bloody fields in the flower
of your manhood, splendid as they were, will be small compared with
those you have earned in the seed time of your lives within the peaceful
sheen of your own firesides*. Teach us well these lessons, and Treason*s
crushed head ill never rise again*. Teach us these beautiful thinais,
leaving the story of your lives for us to ponder over and to cherish.
The angele in heaven never looked down upon a more beantifhi

today-hundreds o? Lrer!oh!or!hnLe!®

Whose radiant f ces were bea'^ing with love and wh'«?P na+r.<r,+ 4«

trSoplng irLroemetlrlL aJd ^Le^L'^'the

flowers upon the graves of the heroes who preserved for thPm n «« +

No more lasting, no more beautiful iLsoL of ?ovrV+; f

the youth of any countrybeneath the sun it ic +r^
that can be paid. To the dead it Iq +hl
+ +

that can he Lde! To their SouitrJ ir^'rhf^f
Children should stern neeessitv ^vL JeJulre i?

country,

®ver taught
highest tribute

offering
those

perils Of the battlefield and make n!!^saS?lfherfir tT? the Soadly

freely and as heroically as you mdrvoSr T? ?

®tr country as

only ,e bu? thf

us one .hen. not

euaranty for the future that Jour satrSce^ h"e'ncrb!inn"JalSf ®
look
y!ur"ey!!Jiessa|
to graspJLr''haid!'"Jnd°t
"tth us today, to
heartinto
the .ordiess
eXftS????^ lit Ituir.ll/oTooTrAl':
press of his individuality and his

fields, but who has achieved by his hip-h'
position, in civil life which places

greatest men.

And to you, oLeral uidv!

to the ^st of commandership, the best of

""t only left the im-

freedom* s battle-

e®'"

"s genius that

hank of the world's

tributes today as

Citizenship, and that "hichdo L lfmo!t
host of
friendship, fo you, and to those comrades of yours, we mafce our oFl'erlngs

,
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Of filial love and our pledges to the sacred observance of this dav is^ft
the future.

..

The flowers we offer today to the living and the blooms we spread

over the graves of the dead are not simply fragrant blossoms. Thev
are symbols. Here are lilies-of-the-valley, typical of the sweet
sorrow we feel for the dead. Here are spotless white lilies, emblems
of the ourity of your patriotism and of theirs. Here are bold red
^erican BeautiesJ portraying the strength of your courape

and theirs. The rose has always been the emblem of courage, the red
rose of tru courage, and by this token the American Beauty becomes
2 godssublimest
courage
thatAnd
everhere
prompted
to deeds
of heroism and made
of the sons
of men*.
are sweet
carnations of many hues, emblems of our perenial lOve. And here are

to you

nation's tribute
To the Beneficent Father of all, we bow and return oiirthpnirej

for your presence heretoray, fondly praying that you may be witris
on many anniversaries of this hour, spared for many useful velrstn
teach our children true patriotism, • nd to* rece^v^aga^rLfa^ain
our pledges to keep sacred the trust we have assumed a! ,^
the last falterinp- st^n Via«
-sumea.
when
the immortal love of the Universal^God' wTii"^"?
reflecting

and the whispering breezes that lovi^^iy'kiL^the fl'nw
Co. bluffs, 5/30/'80

W. H. Lynchard.
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June, 1905

Washington, D.G. June 5, 1905

General G, M.- Dodge,

#1 Broadway, New York City
Dear General;

While visiting lately at Salt Lake City, Utah, I was entertained

by the Commercial Club and saw hanging in their rooms a most excellent

picture of yourselTf as Grand Marshall of the Parade in New York at the

time of the dedication of the Grant Monument. I am as you know collecting
as many things as I can to complete the genealogy of the family and should
greatly appreciate it if you would send me a copy of that picture, I have

lately passed through the Elk Horn Valley in Nebraska, near your old home
stead and had every opportunity to see many things referred to in the manu
script which you kindly senfl me a year or so ago and which I returned to
you after reading. I am glad we have so many historical facts with which

to per|)etuate the name and hope you will be able to comply with my request
for the picture. Please address me handover, Maryland, my suburban home
and oblige.

Yours very respectfully.
Martin Dodge,
(D-B)

Director

■v ■*
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2122 Massachusetts Avenue,
Washington, D. C.
-■""une 6, 1905.

Many thanks, my dear M-s. Johnston for the beautiful flowers.
seems

Helen

better.

We had a letter from Edyth yesterday. They seem very blue about
Edyth say- it was promised to General Corbin. Mrs.

the Chief of Staff.

Taft told me it was well understood when they went, out there, that it was
only for 18 months.

I said the Secretary has just told me that Bates

was to succeed Chaffee. "Oh," she said, "that would be a shame, as it
was promised to General Corbin. I must get after him,"she said, "no'
that that would do any good, however." S'^ you see E'^yth is not the onlv
one that understood that Genl. Corbin was to be Geai. Chaffee's successor,
Secretary Taft said General Corbin would be reitred Lieutenant General

but I see by the Post

that Bates only retires August, 1906, 'he same

month General Corbin retires.

Taft said General Corbin will be C^ief

of S+aff three months before he retires.
With renewed thanks,

I am
•Sincerely yours.
Josephine Patten.

( Miss Patten is in error as to G^nl. Corbin retiring in August

retires as I told you, Sept. 5th, 19 days after Bates.)

He
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July 7, 1905

Commander G. P. dfolvocoresses,
U . S. Naval Academy,
Anapolis, Md.

My dear Sir:-

Your letter of July 5th to Mr. Jones I opened, as he is
away on his vacation. The one hundreu dollars of yours was received
and the acknowledgment sent to you to Key West.
I was at the commencement to Norwich, and it was a very

successful one. Captain Partridge's son was present and laid the
corner stone of Alumni Fall, i-e is now in our office; he came to
New York in the interest of the University to see some of his friends
here, and wants to be remembered to you. The report - a copy of

whicl you will receive fro«i the University - of our standing in the
past year with the War Department, is the best ever uade; it placed

us first in the military colleges. We have three honor graduates
who will go in the army. The prospects for next year's class are good
We already liave forty cadets secured, and ]ook lor a class of one

hundred.

We are still struggling away to get the $50,000; we lack

about $15,000 of it, but are going on with the building and will have
it ready for the fall term. We are also getting up our plans and
getting ready to build the Carnegie Library and open the Electrical
Department.

I am glad to know that you have been placed on duty at
the U. S. Naval Academy, because I know it is a pleasa..t place;
however, I have a selfish motive as well. I have a grandson, Robert
Langdon Montgomery, who is one oi the cadets. He is away on a cruise.

Fas been there two years. When he entered he was the youngest, I
think, of his class-- only 15 years old. I have been very anxioys
about him.

He has iianaged to get along fairly wel] ; when he entered

he stood very well in comparison witli the others that entered, but

I have been fearful that his youth miglit be a detriment to his aeeping
up. Of course I am very anxious that he should get through, and I
would like very much if you would take an interest in him, and see

i.at he attends to his duties, letting me knowifi there is anything
going wrong in any way with him. It was his great wish as a young
boy to into the navy, and he takes a good deal of interest in it.

I

think he is a manly fellow, but, liae all boys, he needs watching.
Please see that he keeps right up to his duties,

he writes me that

his next year will be the hardest.
I am.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.

June, 1905.

New York City, June 8, 1905.

My dear Horton:

I received your letter today with the photograph, which is

very fine.

I was very much pleased to receive your letter and

learn how you are progressing there.

You have had a new sensation,

I see, since the great battle in the Corean Gulf in having some of the
Russian vessels there with you.
^''o doubt you will pick up some itens
from them.
It is an enigma to me how in such a great battle an
entire fleet could be virtually destroyed, hardly anything escaping.
It is almost a duplicate of the destruction of the Spanish fleets by
our navy.

.

■

Everything here in this country is moving along nicely.
I rm too old a man to be travelling around the world.
If I was a

young man I would go-to the Philippines and build your railroads for
you, but mycomfort, salvation and safety are in keeping at home

very quietly.
will.

If you do

not api^reciate that P think General Corbin

A good deal of attention among financial people is Ibeing given

to the Philippines.

One thing is certain, if the taking of the

Philippines by this country was never appreciated before it will be
now.
This great battle, in my opinion, settles for all time the
open door policy in the Orient, and we ofLall nations are the ones
to be benefitted,and occupying the Philippineolslands we are so lo
cated as to ta.ce the greatest benefit, and build there a great city.
It looks now as though the Philippines instead of being such a great

weight upon us, as some people imagined, are really a God-send, and
the views of a great many very pessimistic people are being changed.

Corbin's policy is a very far-s.eing one in building up that port,
and I hope Taft will prevail upon the Congressmen and others to se
cond all his efforts.
I know this next Congress will be more like
ly to help build up the Philippines than any previous one; they
begin to see it is a good thing to be a pretty close neighbor to
Japan.

There is nothing new.

^ have just received a letter from

Mrs. Grant in which she saj/s she expects to get into her new house on

Governor's Island about the first of June, and expects me there very
often to lunch.
We see a good deal ol the Grants . but nothing of
7/ade.
He seldom goes to any of the ceremonies, banquets, or any

thing else.

General Grant follows them all about as closely as

General Corbin did, and it is a good thing for him and the army.
Truly and cordially yours,
G. M. Dodge.

Captain Villiam E. Horton,

Manilii, P. I.

June, 1905.

New York City, June 8, 1905.

dear Mr. President:

It has been my intention for some time to write and con
gratulate you on your very interesting and successful trip to the

South.
I have heard a great deal from Texas since you went there,
and it is all very encouraging.
You evidently captured the State,
and it was quite a surprise to me.

I knev; how the State felt about

Panama, but thought the two Senators probably had such interest
there that while they would treat you with great consideration, I
did not know with what enthusiasm they would meet and greet you.
I have been thinking a great deal about this battle in the
Corean Sea, and what it means to the Suited States.
To me it seems
to settle the importance of the Philippines to our nation.
I hear

much talk among the .commercial interests,

^''o doubt when peace comes

the door to that country will be opened to

all the nations, and on

account of our position in the Orient we will be the ones to derive

the greatest benefits, and it is also no doubt of great benefit to
be so close a neighbor to Japan, which nation is evidently going to
come to the front and be a great factor in everything in the hast.
Those people who have been so pe;.simistic in regard to the Philip
pines will no longer take that view of them.
What I hope the ad
ministration will: do" is to make great efforts to build up Manila

and make it a great seaport and relieve it of the laws that hamper

commerce there.

It seems to me this is our opportunity to get such

a commanding position in the Orient as never can be encroached upon.
I know you have a great many troublesome questions before you,but I
hope when Secretary Taft gets to the Philippines he will be enabled
to convince Congress of the importance of liberal treatment for the
Islands, and especially Manila.

Very respectfully and cordially,
Grenville M. Dodge.
Hon. Theodore I^oosevelt,

President of the United States,
Washington, D. C.

June, 1905,
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Berne, le

11th, June, 1905,

My dear General;- I

I have not written you for some time, but T have been doing a
great deal of thinking about you meanwhile, and am looking forward
with eagerness to seeing you before long in a better world -- I mean of
course, the new world.

I am arranging to have the transfer of Paul

Jones' body from here to our fleet with imposing ceremonies on July 6th.

I shall then sail for home on the Deatschland on July 7th.

If the fleet

should be later in arriving I inay have to arrange for a date a day or
two later, and take the next steamer.

In the meantime, I hm here making some automobile trips with

ray daughter. I have been looking forward for the past year to goinohome as eagerly as a school boy coimts the davs before vacation and

when I once more strike American, I don't think I shall ever set my foot
outside of it as long as I live.

I notified the government last year that I must be relieved
as early this year as possible, telling them my daughter would be married
and gone early this year, there would be no lady in the Embassy to hold
the customary receptions and that it would be an impossible state of

things; besides, I had promised my children in New York and some business
associates last summer that I should get back this year. The government
searched for months for a successor, particularly trying to find some
one who was familiar with French and finally, partlv at ray suggestion

appointed McCormick than at St.Petersburg, so, at last, I was fble

McCorndok, who Is an'old frleid of ^ine, bJ?

Whose health, I am sorry to say, is not at all good. John Hav has been
here a very sick man. I do not think he will ever take up
work o?
the otate Department again for any length of time. I hate to see the

on +L " 1

S

I saw mSch Of M?s! Roll-

helped her considerably. Your bust was corspicious

persoL" "
excellent. I wished it had been you In
at the banquet
Zirbr?SS?cef
YOU and me win have much to talk'abou? o?
Yours very truly.
Horace Porter.

2122 Massachusetts Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

June, 1905.

June 17

Address ne.

My Dear General;I KOt a letter today from Captain Korton and he says that
Genera], Corbin is very much disturbed aboi^t the idea of General Bates
succeeding General Chaffee and entre nons

he wants some of the Generals

friends to object most vigorously to the President giving to General B"tes,
who is two numbers below General Corbin and to make the Pi^esident keep
his promise to the Corbins; he told them they would only be there 15 months
and that General Corbin would succeed General Chaffee, I have writtentto
Senator Poraker and to Senator Warren, about the matter, and I really

don^rt know what else to do, as Secretary Taft seems to want to put Bates
in the place.

Could you try and find out something about it and write

to the Corbins, entre nons, they are both distressed, and very much

upset

about it all, do try and do something for them.
W(= are still here,
I never heard of the place.

Nell.^r otill wanting to go to Manila.

Love to Mrs. Johnston.

Sincerely yours,
M. E. Patten.

'•^1
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Monett, Mo., 6/l4/05

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York City, N.Y.
Dear Gen:

I received the pamphlets I am proud of them.

The Samv Davis

the spy act as you have written it is all right. I have read in a
ir'ulaski Paper some of the most unreasonable reports of that affair and of
your treatment of Rebels while you was at Pulaski and of CqI. Weaves
they, the Rebs are meaner than when they
familJ to
tn hPi'i™
at Pulaski
raised
family
believe that everythingbrother
the Rebels
done wasthat
allhas
riirht
and his

everything the Yanks as he calls them, done was all wrong. Ms dSughter
come to my house In 1891. she was in our sitting room.

steLed In and

she was giving the Yanks fits and bragging about the Rebs. I listened
to her ^^or a few minutes, and then I told her she was born in time of

the war and was too young at the end of the war to know anythinrabLt it

and she knew no more than she had been taught and told and if sL

had ever been told how the damned Rebel treated me on thflSth o? April
61, she never would have come into my house and talked as she was

Z? w\°3°?^e L^st'of

rather she

Lrhnl"-ToL5:?ow%f™r7inf
but'my'tanl^c^Sm^s
no
hospital Record',^^i:^yr:^At'whL°LS:'w2?rL'L^nU
Yours in

F. 0. L,|
W, S. Judkins

*
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P.O. Box No. 507,
. Clayton, Jefferson,Co,
N. Y. June £0, 1905

Dear General:-

1+ is fine to know from your letter of the 14th inst. that

Secretary Root is now as much interested as ourselved in the effort to
prevent an apparently well-planned attempt to advance General Bates at

Gen. Corbin's expensesjla"third instance of the kind and this time one of
peculiar injustice quite foreign to popular understanding of the Presidents
character and purpose from a "square deal" point of view; hence I don't
believe he has been consulted in 4he matter.

Ui^less General Corbin has been consulted, which I doubt, and the
announcement made that he has been, it will appear to his legion of friends
all over the country, who expect him to succeed General Chaffee as a matter

of course, that the faith promised him has not been kept and that getting
him out of the country was only a part of a plan contemplated from the

beginning to set him aside practically for a third time. Such an impres
sion is unfair and unjust particularly to him and to his reputation in

fact of the fact, as you know it, that the President wished a man of pec
uliarly efficient civic as well as military qualifications and apprehension
to handle the Philippine military situation in harmony with, and in sub
ordination, to the civil powers, and that it was largely because he was
believed to be the one general officer for this work that he was selected

thus following the precedent of 1901, when he was selected to go out there
to impress upon Governor Taft and General Chaffee the very great need
as a matter of urgent public policy, of the complete, speedy, and harmon

ious installation of the civil and the prompt withdrawal of the military
authority from the field of civil control. The task at that time was
impracticable of ready accomplishOBnt, but he did all that a harmonizer

could do to effect the administration's purpose, and which it has finally
remained for him to completely effect in the comparatively short time he
has been associated with Governor General Wright, and in this he has been
loyally assisted by the graciousness, tact and means of his wife who has
won for herself a most enviable place in the affection of all armv neoole
who know here.

^

^

Ij"ideed I know of r;o other officer who more loyally devotes himpolicies of his superiors in authority and none who has so

absolutely effected every duty there under imposed upon him. His wide
acquaintance with men in public life in municipal, state and national

affairs, and with all other sorts and conditions of people all over this
courtry, his thorough knowledge of the personnel of the army, the militia
and their needs, his general and administrative staff and abundantlv-

proyed executive ability, and his harmonious relations and his conspicious

ability to maintain the same with all bureau chiefs with excention. made
him pre-eminently the man for the war emergency as Adjutant General and

practically Chief of Gtaff for general st-ff work did not originate with
the passage of the general staff bill but it had to be done by officers
already burdened with administrative work and so it was that he did in
ttIt.
would not be
by the
Chief
of the
General Staff
and the TOltary
Secretary:
Itshared
is history
that
he was
oonsMcouslv
cessful in that combined capacity so far as the interesfc? n-p

were concerned though at th^ perLnal cost^f

Inlmies Lde pirdar'"'

firom among the thousands seeking favors who had to be denied than vote ir

or
or

" Presidential election: Se nev^ qSarrfied
^ ^

made friction to my knowledge in all of that t tmp +VQ+

;r;;i s.k: s.s:

S7G
success in piping time-of peace as he did in a larger combined capacity
in a trying time of war. However, believing from his extraordinary
experience, that adminstrative officers should be relieved of the
furden of general staff work both in the ogfice and in the field, he

loyally supported Secretary Root by act and speech in securing the generalr
staff legislation which he foresaw was to bring so much good fortune to
Generals.Young and Chaffee whom he ranked and for whom he graciously
stepped aside; might not the latter, therefore, with a little of the same
generosity, having already served about a year and a half, be m.ore than
willing to now stand aside for his friend Seneral Bates as General.Corbin
has been twice called upon to do and as General J". M. Wilson did for General

Gillespie and as the latter proposes to now do for General Bates and others,
and give the latter three or more months of his own time of service dinstead of robbing Corbin of any of the paltry six months of honor and service
pnomised and morally his due.
When General Corbin took command of the Atlantic Division, having

in mind the importance to the administration and to the army.of the good
will of the people, all his efforts were bent in that direction, and he made
his own headquarters at Governors Island better and more favorably known
to the people of N. Y. and elsewhere than it had ever been before, notwith-star.dingi his brief period of command; this policy permeated the whole

division; and he began the work by taking stock of the shabby unkempt

condition,, in appearance into which the reservation had fallen during and
after the war;
after
war; he then jumped in with his
summer had passed he had it blooming like
delight to the eyes of all beholders; his
for the inauguration of an annual outdoor

usual energy and before the
a rose garden so that it was a
gracious wife made it the scene
affair in the much needed interest

of T' e Army Relief Association, a feature which
which she
she carried
carried to
to the
the Phili-^^
Phili-^^

ppines and has inaugurated with equal success the example set at the

9

Island toward making it attractive was soon followed bt the other posts
around the harbour and ultimately was encouraged throughout the division,
around
so contageous is the personal and official influence of an aggresive and
appreciative commanding general's example.

In other words, he set the pace in this field also, and he capped

his work therein and put the good will of the people to test by oractically
demonstrating that an army of 30,000 troops could be stirred up enough for
assembly and maneuvre over a large area of private property with a minimum

of depredation so slight and a plan of prompt settlement so comprehensive,
as to absolutely destroy local suspicion and distrust of the experiment"
and actually to create and promote, as he aimed to do, the entire good
will of the people of the whole country side.

His troops were mostly green and lacking in field discipline,
and instruction, transportation faci ities were inadequate, there was heat
and dust and trouble for the weary, etc., etc., so that with these numerous

factors he practically solved the general problem of promoting and retain
ing the good will of the people for such undertakings on a large scale
in time of peace.

number of sources, blind to the real and great value of

I. of sources,
to theofreal
great movement
value of
this object
lesson,aIL number
have heard
carpingblind
critisism
the and
military
movement.
the too bigness of numbers, and the tot littleness of squad,
squad. comnLv
Ld
companyetc
and
regimental training for participation in maneuvres of
on
such
a
scale
on such a scale, etc, etc
imnftT»C
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voicing no credit or praise for the great value to be
be It^acLrto
attached to thf
the
actual demonstration of all the alleged weaknesses earned
at.
carped at.
There
s much of petty criticism of an alleged
request

^

^here
was thr
critic
ism of the presence of Mrs. Corbin and a few
of her
womens^mrkind
friends ofthnt

would take some of the old officers at Grant's heaSqlartLrirre^lv ?o

who knew of the blessing of Mrs. Grant's nresencrt^r!
during the civil war.

^

presence there on many occasions

Gen. 0. M. Dodp^e,

#2

These criticisms were all the petty offsprings of various kinds
of .iealousies no doubt, and were repeated both by the calculating and the

thoughtless, and by no means confined to juniors, for a Cabinet Officer
opened up to me on these lines on one occasion; and so, in his absence in

the Philippines, and with no active friends in the War Dep't except Generals
Weston and Greeley who were with him there during the war, a sinister
official atmosphere against him may have been created out of nothing.
That he has sei the pace in the Philippines for effecting and

maintaining the policy of harmony desired by the President and everybody
else is known from the press dispatches of Governor General Wright; Indeed,
you will see from an inclosed letter from Horton that Mrs. Corbin was at
the time of his writing their guest at the summer capltol.
I have heard a few officers speak with covert sneer, which I never

failed to resent, of General Corbin as a politician -- Judged by his work
for the army, it would be well for its best interests if these and all offi

cers thoroughly understood that nothing worth having can retain a healthy
and vigorous existence in this country unless supported by the peoples godd

will — If they would only give their hearts and minds, as the Navy has,
to the study of ways and means to bring about this good will for the Army,
they would each be neither more nor less of a politicianLthan General Corbin.
I am enclosing a letter from Miss Josephine Patten to Mrs. Johnston

and one from Miefl M»ry P«t.ten to me, enclosing one from Horton to her in
which Horton writes that General Corbin Is much disturbed about this move
for Bates at his expense, showing that he had not been consulted.
If Bates is to be made and to hold over for three months and the
remaining three months given to Corbin, it is evident that General Bates

his junior by two files,
been consulted as to this parcelling out of
what is really General Corbin's birthright, so to speak; How much more
generous it would be for General Chaffee to give Bates these months out

of his own time, with the understanding that Bates would retire April 14,
1906, the date of General "Chaffee's retirement, Gen. Bates could then
truly grateful to General Ghaffe© and ail"'hands have consciences void
of offense toward any one.

Please return enclosed letters If you have no need of them.
Your counsel is wise as it wiways is. Love and best wishes from
us all.

Sincerely yours.
General G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,
N. Y.

John A. Johnston

ManSla, P. I.,

June, 1905.

June 28, 1905.
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General G. M. Dodge,

•

No.l Broadway,

- New York City.
?Ay dear General

The last few weeks have kept me in such a constant whirl th^t

I have not been able to write you sooner. I am gradually getting mv
work in shape so that it is not necessary now to work night and day.
In addition to our work at Fort William McKinley I am now re

pairing the turn-pike betweoB that Post and the city limit, and have had
two hundred prisoners, a company of Engineers and a large wagon train at
work for several weeks getting this road in such shape that it will be
serviceable during the rainy season. We are also pushing the post
construction as rapidly as possible.

I expect by Christmas to be finished with my part of the con-

William McKinley. I have started the remodelling

of Malate Barracks, in this city, into quarters for the Division Staff
and am also preparing plans for the erection of a residence for the
site is a very pretty one, on Manila Bay, and

I am confident will prove most attractive to our Military Commanders who
may be so fortunate as to occupy same. This work will probably last
nv Kbarrack

involves
the taking
down and
moving quarters.
of a number
buildings and the
construction
of twelve
officers'
rainy season commenced quite earlv

thi^? v^ar.

ona . Qo

-i x

advent
with myofroad
are taking"
advantage^of
every minute
goodconstruction
weather. somewhat, but*we
•
taxing
Gince the Military has taken hold in Samar'we have had varv

Mlndanao'irve?.y''quLt"

keeps".

.hlle in tne .tstes'-an^^

»CLs.

done by

attechLnt
for hlS nnS [L ?.o Lve be^omrver:
ciating the good qualities and ability of the ?the?!

'"ness the work

appre-

have sick^spells occasTonally^^Surjverybody harfhls^

a1?horltL%Tr?f
f^%°eJre;nsn^\^rbv"S^'V"?^
istratlon for the Philippine
Islands

is fully recognized by the officials'here and^for

general policy of admin-

•isGeneral
asked ison very
many ^lad
problems
not directly connected
witvl
to make anv
^
questions as much'^thought as if thev came i^nde

I enclose a clipping f?om IL edirnli.i L

^administration

advice

military. The

'^® ^ives these

supervision.
Which shows how the General's administration L ^SokeHpL"here

"/e all'deeply regret that General Bates will, if newspaper
articles are correct, succeed General Chaffee as Lieutenant General and

Ghief of Staff, and that upon the retirement of General Bates General

Corbin will have but nineteen days to serve in that capacity.

However,
it is far from me to criticise the actions of the Commander-in-Chief

^
^

of the Army.

There is, however, an undercurrent of feeling against the decision
of the War Department in announcing that officers who served in the Civil
War will not be promoted to be Brigadier Generals on the active list.
There are a number of Colonels who saw service in the Civil W'ar who have
exceedingly fine records, and who are exceptionally qualified for the

promotion of Brigadier General.

It must seem hard to them to be disquali

fied for promotion simply because they served faithfully through our
greatest war.

I had a nice letter from "-Irs. G. s-^ying that she was going abroad
for her health. I sincerely hope that- she will be greatly improved.
I shall write her at her Paris address.

I also received a nice note from Bloss acknowledging receipt of
the little wedding gift I sent her.

I am very glad to know that she is

so happy.

I note that General Porter has received much favorable notice

by reason of his having discovered the remains of John Paul Jones.

I am

very glad that we are "to have the remains of this Naval- hero in the Land
of the Free.

I had hoped that you might comd with Secretary Taft and party

but I fear you are not, as the published list does not contain your name.
I sincerely hope you are well and will have a pleasant summer.

three Russian ships toming into Manila Bay caused quite an
VT f
excitement. IThey
to beCorbin
in pretty
shape andthe
consider
ably
demoralized.
wentappeared
with General
whenbad
he returned
call
of the Russian Admiral.

-

I am keeping very well; in fact I am in better health than I have

been in a number of years.

V, ^
every-moment
of myGeneral
titme, for
everyThis
afternoon
ride horse-back
or take
a walk with
Corbin.
leaverI meeither
only
my eyenlncs to myself and not Infrequently I am obliged to devote the

enening to work.

With

&

^ ucvuub one

bery best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

Please remember me most kindly to

Mr. Cranger, Mr. Jones and Mr. Jennings.

William E. Horton

^

518 'Vis. Avenue.

Madison, 'Visconsin,

June, 1905.
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June 30, 1905.

General G. M. Dodge,
My dear Friend:

After diligent search I have been anable to discover the
Editio princeps of my Ransom sermon among the various papers and the
Volume you returned to me, But I trust that you have been more
fortunate in your own office and have restored her own to Dartmouth.

On Jvme 1 you wrote me that you would secure me several copies
of that Reveille in which my letter to the Alumni cadets annual

meeting was printed.

More than once have I been on the point of

reporting to you that no single copy of that publication has come to

my hands though I was many days expectant of a paper so important
as showing how such a iiewness of life for an old sermon was possible
and actual.

Allow me now to beg that you will secure me this boon, even
though it possibly can come only in a single solitary trqnscribpt.
Very regardfully,
James D. Butler.

